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GUMAM INTRIGUE CENTERING IN HONOLULU EXPOSED;

DIARY OF CAPTAIN GRASSHOF OF INTERNED CRUISER
.
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iiunNiLurrofuiiui
MEETS BOLSHEVIK!

IH DEATHGRAPPLE

Reports of' Outcome Conflict-
ing; London Post Correspon- -

dent Says Eventually Russia
Will Again Fight Germany

(AMMlated Prtt by U. S. Naval Wlrlm.)
LONDON, Eng.. Dec. 13. Locked In

battle In the midst of a Russian win-

ter. Gen. Korniloffs army and the
forces of the Bolshevtk.1 are fighting
blood Uy, near Blelgorod, Northern Rus-

sia. V? .

The outcome of the battle Is not es-

tablished. The Petrograd correspond-
ent of the London Daily Mall reports
that'Kornlloff has been defeated and

, wounded and that his capture is ex-

pected. The Post'a correspondent saya
that Kornfloff has routed the Bolshe-
vik! The Post also says that Kornl-lof- f

had SOOQ In hU forc. Including the
"Wild Division and the "Death aBt-talio- n"

of women, and was supplied
with artillery. This report also de-
clares that Kornlloft bad surrounded
the BolsheviU forcer which would be
dealt .with very drastically."
In reviewing the Russian situation

the Poet correspondent says that an
Iron" hand will force a decisive future
and that peaceful adjustments are im-
possible. Eventually .Russia will con-
front Germany sua, he adds, nothing
which may develop should surprise

,the world. ;, . ! l.

5S GUAHIEH TO

CEEEIiBFilR
SCKOFIELD: R.O.T.C.

Fifty-si- x members ''of the National
Guard of Hawaii have been authorized
to appear before the. examining board
at department headquarters next
Monday afternoon for examination to
determine their fitness for attendance
at the training' camp to begin at Schq-fiel-d

Barracks on January 5. . v V

Those authorized to' report for , the
examination, which is at 2 o'clock, are
as follows:' v ,

erJggt. MaJ. Abram E. Cohen, 1st
liar: a Brigade; Robert L. Hind, 1st
Ben. Troop Cavalry; Set. Arthur U

Jtfl Silverman, Machine Gun Company, 1st
inrantry; agx. Jierman v. tod

-

"

Machine Gun Company,' 1st Infantry;
: Bgt. C Campbell .Crorier, 11. G. Co.,
1st Infantry; Cpl. Phiup c Hail. m.

' G. Co, 1st Infantry., V v. ,vj
- CpL.Fred Swan, M.I G. Co.; 1st In- -

fantry; Mechanic James Brown, M. G.
Co- -: 1st, Infantry: "Ha.' William A. In

v' man, 11. G. Co.. 1st Infantry; Pvt' 1st' O. Harold E. Marsh, M. G. Co. 1st In-fantr-y;

Pvt. 1st CL Willard a Grace,
M. 0, Co, 1st Infantry; Pvt. Owen T.
Webber. M. O. Co-- 1st Infantry; Pvt
Chauncer Smith. M. G. Co-- 1st In--

. fantrv: Pvt. J.' Roy Patten. M.-.- Co..
lstrmt; Pvt. James Sinclair, . M. G.

- Coi 1st Infantry; Pvt. J. Paty Valker- -

burg, M. G, Co, 1st Infantry. .
: r Sgt Henry R. Auerbach, signal corps;
; Sgt; Ross Page; signal corps; Supply
- Sgt B. T. McKapagaL Co. M, 1st Inf.;

Sgt. . Frank Kim- - Lee, 1st Inf.;" - Sgt.
Kimball Ho. --et Inf.; Sgt. H. B. K. An--

ahu, 1st Int; Sgt David X. Kahana- -

. V moku, 1st Int; Sgt Pedro M.
Vn-aa- , 1st Intr CpL' Herman Bode, 1st'
: Inf.: CpL Louis K. Collins, 1st Int.;
' PvtEdward B. Jactson, 1st Int; Sgt

v Charles - Mocksing. 2nd Inf.; Sgt
J ; Thomas Kaukal, 2nd Inf.; . Sjgt Alfred
C Ignaclo, .2nd Inf.; CpL TDewey Mookini,

2nd int; Sgt Joseph jiinan, zna ini.;
Sgt E. Manusa, zna inr- - sgt joe

. rlgues, 2nd Intj CpL Lucky Smith, 2ntl
Inf.; Sgt Louis Guillean. 2nd. Inf.;
CpL Robert Spencer, 2nd Int; Sgt.
bert Hall,- - 2nd Int;. Pvt William B.
shields. Q. M. C: Pvt John ;W. Sid--

C; P.
ger, t m. u.; m jouu ai.. v.

' M, C; 1st Sgt Leon Feronda, 2nd
Inti Pvt. BernhaTd H. Knollenberg,
1st Inf.;" CpL William P. Thompson,

t ' signal rorpo; epi Henry a. wmie. sig-- :
cal corps; Pvt. Charles S. Dole, 2nd
Inf.; Sgt. Charles S. Chong, 1st Inf.;
Sgt S. w. coang, sanitary

1st Int:' Sgt. William Wilcox,
lstfTCpV George Manoha. 1st Inf.:
CoV'.'Iji Dassel, signal corps; Sgt.

' 8. W.Viarich, 1st Sep, Co. engineers;
.Sgt; G. Robert Miller, 1st Sep. Co.

Pvt Harry F. Lacas, 1st Inf.

GARFIELD TAKES OHIO'S
- GOVERNOR TO TASK

tlMMlihi PratlbtfU. S. Navtf WlrtlfM.) . .

would not permitted to interfere
with fuel distribution in his
Ohio.

Garfield aay any pressing
for coal In Ohio will be'met a toon
j Governor lowY

R IMPLICATES RODIEK, SOT
What Rodiek Said In Statement

To Court and What Diary Shows
EXTRACTS FROM RODIEK'S

STATEMENT TO COURT.

"The office of consul is main-
ly a commercial agency and it
was in the capacity of commer-
cial representative alone that the
defendants, Rodiek and Schroe-de- r,

gave attention to the mat-

ters referred to. If In any aspect
these tranaactions be re-

garded as violation of any of the
neutrality laws of the United
States, their participating herein
waa without guilty knowledge or
intent

"While pleading guilty to a vi-

olation of one of the neutrality
laws of the country, ancMhus, as
to himself, bringing this trial to
a conclusion, the defendant Ro-

diek, does not concede any dis-
loyalty to this country or lack of
devotion to its institutions."

"The transactions, because of
which these two defendants
found themselves involved In this
Indictment which consisted ex-

clusively in arranging for the
furnishing of provisions and
money to the steamer 'Maverick'
while at Hllo and the transmis-
sion to her master of sailing
orders previously communicated
to them, took place during the
months of April and May, 1915,
and were regarded by them as
purely commercial In character,,
Involving no breach of any obli-
gation due from either of them
to the government of the United
States.

"Neither of these two defend-
ants at the time these transac-
tions occurred was cognizant of
the fact that in participating
therein he was violating any law

rf. the un itea .sxaies." -- l

"While consenting,' under the
existing circumstances, to the
entry of a plea of guilty, these
two defendants- - are convinced
that, the testimony hereafter to
be produced during the present
trial will demonstrate that their
participation In any of the trans-
actions shown . was without
knowledgethat sch act
violate any law of the United
States of America."
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reached Petrograd
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EXTRACTS DIARY
KARL GRASSHOF.

April 1915 "Following tel-

egram received
Francisco through consulate,

Honolulu:
"'Please in-

conspicuous circulate

which answered
'Telegram 24th unintelligi-
ble. instructions neces-
sary.'

"Again asked
telegram regarding
affair. Thereupon

received following reply:
affair settled?"

1914 afternoon

Schwiek Manila

message. mil-
itary passport July
August
transportation beyond

following telegram
Embassy, Wash-

ington: inquiry,
shotguns,

ammunition,
whether

(Signed) Rodiek.'"

conver-
sation Klebahn
Schroeder regarding weapons

Holsatia. decided
write Embassy

attention tlrednger
getting difficulties
American authorities

things board."

naval intelligence bu-
reau attention fol-
lowing sent
consulate that

Japanese ex-
pedition):

"The following
telegram
consulate yesterday evening:
'Following tele-
gram December

destination. Embassy
notified directly

quartermaster Instructed.'"

May consul-
ate Wehde

way Orient

of Russia's
Battalion Tells
Story o Horror

With Dissolution Government, Slav Soldiers Cast Discipline
to the Winds, Left Trenches, Invaded Petrograd Raped
Women Defenders, Declares Member of Famous Amazons

tragic victim and witness of war's revolting oeeurrenrpB
a close-croppe- d golden-haire- d of physical proportions that many

envy, smiled cheerfully noon today Dutch steamer Rembrandt!
from Orient tner

. But at behind, because
gateway America. Only flitting reflections eyes

gain impression that memory a night horror inTetrograd
retained.

She Miss .Eva Lciontz, a Jewish
Cossack, a member t 1 1
second contingent Battalion J.KrtofQ trnArnDeath a few

ago when
lost over its soldiers.

Until todav fate of second
1 Death has been

.datl, M. PrtTLudwig considerable never

state,

would

theless
in brbken a story

of rioting soldiers back from
eastern trenches which in this

country almost unbelievable.
With all cast as their j

rttinra hnrl Wn shnt dpsrtfd
these soldiers and
with the of the

offensive
a aetaenment or tnem i t

the inadequately guarded en- -
camnment of the brave women of the The

Battalion
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SALIENT FEATURES APPEARING
ON READING OF GRASS-HOF'-S

DIARY IN CHRONOLOGI-
CAL ORDER:

1. That an attempt was made to get
men the former gunboat Ge er
through to Germany, sorr.e of whom
were caught. Admission by Boy-c- d

of passports being used.
2. That A. V. Kircheisen. quartermas-

ter of the steamship China, figured
as a source of information for Ger-
man intrigue. His secret title was
"K 17." Used the China wireless fre-
quently and made reports in person
upon arrival in Honolulu.
hat Georg Rodiek, H. A. Schroe-de- r

and F. W. Klebahh had informa-
tion concerning and ammunition
on the Holsaia and conversed with
Grasshof concerning them.

4. That the Geier, though interned,
was using her wireless all the time.
Grasshof under examination stated
that he thought the vessel caught
practically all transpacific mes-
sages. That a message was received
frcm the consulate stating the Geier
would transmit to the Cormoran at
Guam.

MARKET

afternoon. first innhfius
that nine

THE

from

false

guns

ROEDER KLEEAHN
PLOTTING WHICH CIRCLED GLOBE BARED

AS CARRIED ON FROM WARSHIP; WIRELESS

AND SECRET AGENTS ACTIVE FOR MONTHS

Facts In Possession Naval Intelligence Office Honolulu
Add New Chapter Story International Scheming
Von Bernstorff, Boy-E- d and Von Papen Appear Plans
to Smuggle Germans United States and Use Forged
Passports

REVELATIONS German plotting stretched from Washington and Francisco
Pacific distant Shano-ha- i Manila, and centered Honolulu.

5"toTsht?r
uMubie bVtwee'thrunited the local German consulate and the former German gunboat Geier, are given to the public today

States and Japan, messages being by the Star-Bulleti- n.
V

deliberately wirelessed in English
so.that they would picked up and The facts are in possession of the naval intelligence office and its own investigations
Ixpeditinto campe'che", McxkoDe" ave corroborated vital features of the story of intrigue. These facts the Star-Bulleti- n pub
cided lack of geographical locations lishes today with the authorization of the intelligence office.
is shown in .the messages, Campeche x1 Al r n t,kvu i i- - ttbeing on the eastern coast instead xxguimg me Siury are Uie names ui wcuig Auuxca, luimci vrciiuou wujiu iu auuuiiuu,
of the Pacific.

That deliberate attempts were also
made to give belief to the rumor
that Germans in the United States
were planning an attack against
Canada, the intention of the rumors

F. Klebahn, manager the shipping department of H. Hackfeld Company, A.
Schroeder, former secretary the consulate.

It an translation of the personal diary of Captain Karl Grasshof, commander of
former German gunboat Geier this of intrigue plotting

evidently being to frighten Canada ried on during the years of 1914 and 1915, the little vessel that had scurried into this, a
defied the laws of nations and of threwhome. The Honolulu consulate re- - and interned to save itself, men to

ceived a message concerning this and the Winds the precepts Of neutrality.
evidently sent two inquiries about it,
asking instructions. Extracts from the diary translation have been furnished the Star-Bulleti- n by the naval

7. That Boy-E- d wrote a letter here intelligence office and are printed herewithin full.
crediting an American submarine l.
commander with the statement to a Not least among the names mentioned over and over in are those ojGapt. Boy-e-d, naval
Geier offfter that he "would like to attache, and Capt. Franz von Fapen, military attache -- of -- the Gennaa,embassy at Washington,"
do something against the Japs out- -

side, if could come to some agree- - both of whom were recalled by their government at the demand of the united States.

G,sho i Frequently recurring also, as the tale unfolds, is reference to one "K-1- 7' ' as he known .

ed as a false story. ifo the records of these violators of neutrality; Kircheisen; real name, the quartermaster of
8'TThf f0,,owin9 he "inking of the tjje steamship China. As he himself passed from port to gathering in strange places thepreparations were made to f, r

disable German war and merchant information that Germany's agents desired, so his records from date to date, carefully
as was later done when re- - preseiTefl jn the Geier Officer's diary. . :' V

lations were broken with Germany. T ...... - -
That the guns on the Geier were

'destroyed in 1915, however, just
after the Lusitania sinking. A

from von Bernstorff to hold up
from such action arrived here too
late to save 'them. i

9. That Albert Wehde, an American
citizen, whose story is already well
known in Honolulu, was at the Hono- - j

lulu consulate on May 22, and was!
met there by Capt. Grasshof. This!
Is the Wehde who is now serving1
sentence on the mainland for plot- - j

ting.
10. That Boy-E-d in a telegram from i

Washington urged the spreading of'
a story that a German submarine
was operating in the South Seas, a
palpable falsehood calculated to
frighten shipping.

11. That Boy-E- d attempted to trans-- j

fer from Manila to Honolulu or Gu-
am, a wireless operator, presumably
to "listen in" on transpacific mes-
sages.

12. That official messages of the Am-

erican government were picked up
by the German wireless men and
filed away for reference.

COLD DAY n IOWA

'Associated Press by.U- - S. K-- .l WiralMi.)
CITY, Iowa. Dec. 13. The

thermometer today went down to 20
below.
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I TODAY!
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LATE R1EWS

GERMAN SUMBARINE
BOMBARDS FUNCHAL

LISBON, Portugal, Dec. 13. A
German submarine today bom-

barded Funcnal, Madeira, sending
40 shells crashing into the town.
The submarine then fled befeffe
the attack of patrol boats.

FRENCH MARINE LOSS SMALL

as

or

PARIS, Trance, Dec. 13. one too for The is, whether, H. Hackfeld
1600 tons was sunk & agents for the then the China, had th

by the for the week or of employes of
Jack D. Cleary, Irishman, also figures in annals for the

ANOTHER GERMAN ATTACK
ON ITALY UNSUCCESSFUL

RO?!E, Italy, Dec. 13. The
in force the

until the afternoon,
when it was abandoned on account of
heavy and no

SUGAR HEARING TOMORROW
WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 13. The

subcommittee hearing on the
sugar shortage will be held tomorrow,
(."aus Sprcckels will be the first

HONOLULU PLANTATION
MANAGER IS

James manager of the
lulu Plantation Company, was this
afternoon arrested at on tho
(ompiaint of Kupihea. of Wat-- .

Ycster- - crtown, manager of the Hawaiian
Standard Food Company, for
ious injury. Kupihea alleges thut Gibb
instructed laborers the Aica
plantation to tear down certain build-- 1

ings at Y.ratertown belonging to Kn--

ihea. The trouble is believe i tn
oieinatel from tlie shooting of Mrs.
Kr.pi'iea the arm while

a one by a

military guard 'at Pearl Harbor. It is
raiiJ Kupihea was ordered to move

that locality but to do
to Gibb will appear in court
December IS.

H. S. GUARD" TO

KEEP ME WATCH

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec Z. A

"United Gur-rd- " to
police details during the national
emergency was authorized It

be filled by voluntary enlistments
of men from 31 to or by the assign-
ment of drafted men who arc unfit
fer general service. Tho uniform
l.e army blue and Krag-Jorgense- n

rir.es will be the arms.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec.
S'joar: 95 dea. test, 5.92

J quotation, 6.72 cent

11.
Pre- -

oometimes as xne invitea guest pi leiiow countrymen or
note, sometimes rubbing elbows with the scum of seven
seas, K-1- 7 lived life to help carry out the details of German

j intrigue. Not content with the activity he had seen on the
Pacific, K-1- 7, or Kircheisen, made his way ultimately to Europe
and was last August arrested by the Danish government in
Denmark one who had been giving information on the sail-in- gs

of neutral and Allied vessels back across the German lines
to Berlin other cities of the German government.

Yet Kircheisen's efforts on the Pacific wpr not MiHrelv unmolested, fn
j the German captain records that the "chief steward; is in K 17's way." This
! was Morgan, a red-blood- Australian whn ovMontlv trailed th mincMef

Onry meker closely comfort. question raised
French vessel over Company, Pacific Mail, owners of

ts just employing firing that vessel.
ended. , a local the part

enemy
attacked yesterday, at-

tack continuing

losses progress.

senate

i j

ARRESTED '

' Gibb, Hono- - i

;

Aiea,
'

David

malic-- :
!

from j

have

thrcogb hold-

ing small child, morning,

from refused
poure

States supplement

today.
will

35

will

rents.
vious .

.

the
his

'

ne piayed m a certain German gathering to "celebrate Christmas' when h
added enthusiastic comments to a speech by one Prof. Dwyer, a teacher of
languages, wno roomed ror a time at the home of Dr. F. H. Schnrmann on
Be retania street. ' . -

That the Geier was receiving wireless messages throughout the period
covered by the diary, this despite the fact that her radio outfit was supposed
to be sealed, and that she communicated with the German gunboat .Cor-
moran interned at Guam, is stated in the diary. Grasshof estimates that at
tines messages from a distance of 2400 nautical miles were received.

How an attempt was iade to get a floating radio ship established on
th Pacific, how instructions were given to unload a large supply of guns
overboard from the Holsatia into Honolulu harbor, a thing which was evi-
dently done; how desperate efforts were made to stir up American feeling
against the Japanese; how it was sought to spread the rumor that German
in the United States were planning to cross the border to attack Canada;
how arrangements were made for German interned sailors from the Geief
to break parole here and make their way to the mainland and Germany;
how German men in San Francisco were to be substituted for sailors ltt
case inquiry was made by the United States all these are told in Grasshof!
diary.

Capt. Edmund Deinat or Deinhard, now under indictment by federal
grand jury in the Hindu plot case at San Francisco, and former commander
of the Holsatia and Ahlers. both of which ships were warbound in Hawaiian
waters, is also frequently mentioned by Grasshof. '

The Star-Bulleti- also YnakP3 public today the fact that Capt. Grasshof
while a prisoner at Schofield Barracks, after the discovery of the diary last
spring was examined by the army authorities and put in solitary confine
mnt. At that time, he made statements vitally connected with plotting
which was carried on in this city. '

One of , the big featurps of his diary is the fact that plans were made at
the sinking of the Lusitania, when it seemed certain that the United StatM
would enter the war, to destroy the machinery of the German refugee vessel
as it was later destroyed when diplomatic relations were severed.

How all the messages were received or sent from here is not statedbtit
from the text of the diary it i3 presumed that the majority of them wer
handled through the local German consulate or the gunboat Geier itself.
The Star-Bulleti- n is not free to state how the extracts from the diary were
secured by the naval intelligence bureau. j

PLANS TO SMUGGLE GERMAN SAILORS

TO COAST. APPEAR EARLY DIARY

The storv of German duulicity re--

v aled in Grassuot's diary Is involved
and at times made obscure by referen-
ces not exactly clear. Other refer-orce- s.

however, are startlingly clear
ard significant. From the moment
when the Geier sought the refuga'of
Honolulu harbor and placed Itself un-

der the protection of the United
States as an interned vessel of war,
(r;assiof seems. tc have been schera- -

Jin and plotting to violate success

fully both the laws of neutrality ant
his own parole, which became opes
tive upon intern meat. - , . v '

. .
BOY-ED'- S NAME COMES I . ,Vv ,

EARLY IN DIARY ENTRIES
Right , at the beginning occurs ,th r

name of the notorious Captain Boyj-Ed- j

disgraced, and recalled from his pos
ass naval attache ;at Washington. y 1$

'appears b the diary entries." of OeJ
"

tober,' 1914.- - An1 attempt ' apparent

i ' Continued on page' Two
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CRPT. GRASSHOFS DIARY REVEALS GERMAN INTRIGUE IN HAWAII

. GEIER WIRELESS,

USED

(Continued from page 1)

as mart to pet men from the OiT
through to Germany and some were
aught. In thin attempt, with it plans

to ue false passports. lky-E- d is open-
ly involved, inasmuch as he admits
the scheme to use forged credentials.

Here also appears the name of a
German, von Knorr, paid to be con-

nected with the German consulate a
San Francisco. Apparently at this
time he was in San Francisco and
v r.s to be one of the acents in passim?
the Geier men ncros country after
they had violated internment parole
at Honolulu.

PLAN TO
SLIP GERMANS AWAY

On October 28. 1914, in Grasshofs
diary are mentioned the following two
telegrams regarding this "undei-ground- "

scheme. In the second mes-
sage the words in parenthesis rare fill-

ed in to make the meaning clear as it
is established by the investigations of
the naval intelligence office:

October 28, 1914: "1 sent a tele
gram to Knorr that the sending home
of officers and sailors is (possible.')
and that two officers, two men and
those who are sick have been given
Instructions. The steamers which are
out of commission are the Holsatia
and the Locksun."

"Telegram from San Ftanclsco: "1

have (concealed?) the sending home
of the men, also secured

in New York. I recommended
that shelter be given on board Ger
man vessels to all accredited per
sons.' "

Possibly the German captain was
planning on making his own escape,
for next day his diary contains the
following:

October 29, 1914: "Telegram to
Knorr, San Francisco, to be forwarded

.to Washington. 'Please notify me if
return borne Is at all possible. No
.trouble here." 4

, FAILURE OF SCHEME;
8. F. CONSULATE BLAMED
; Further developments in this
scheme to slip interned Germans ont
of Honolulu are revealed in the fol-

lowing entries :
. October 29, 1914: 'Today, shortly

; after the American steamer . Eater-pris- e

left port. I received a. message
from Ban Francisco saying 'Return of
personnel not Impossible provided

"they go In stnall numbers.' A good,
opportunity wasHnns missed to. send
tack two officers and four men.- - The

"consulate at San .Francisco slipped
up. ' :

i October 3a, 1914: --Telegram from
Boy-E- d, New York, Turned out poor-
ly Geier. Dont send noma' any men
texipept those who I t can . speak - some

! other langutseV False passports neo

. "Xktober
vth sp following -- telegram , td ) Boy-E- d ;
, Why did former attempt not iurn out
properly? Will avoid further failures,

.for-you- r information here; an alien
certificate Is necessary.. Honolulu." ;
- November J,A 1914r ' Consulate,

; Can Francisco, sends telegraphic In-'- -

formation that officers and men wer,e
caught Has requested their release."

. XThese were supposedly men of Geier
v. who attempted to reach Germany).

.FLOATING WIRELESS ON PACIFIC!
18 W EXT SCHEME HATCHED

A new scheme hatched in the Ger-
man -- embassy at Washington next
comes to light through' the faithful
diary? It is that of securing a vessel

.which shall operate In the Pacific as
. 'a wireless station for the use of the' Germans, possibly to m messages to
. and from the German interned and
v refugee vessels

" at various ports, and
possibly to direct with
the great home station at Nauen.' Germany. . ,
5 Boy-E- d apparently desired to main-- .

-- tain this outfit primarily for "listen- -
Ing In" on transmission of messages.
An attempt to transfer a wireless
operator from. Manila to Guam or Ho-- :

nolulu appears later in the entries.' .Honolulu figures in these entries as
aone of the points where the scheme

"was to be put Into operation. Here
, are the entries: .

November 2; 1914: "Boy-E-d requests
that a schooner be fitted out for his
radio master." '

(Then an attempt to forward one
(operator) to coast, which was unsuc-
cessful)

',v November 7, 1914: Telegram to
consul, San Francisco: 'Sendinf of
wireless operators made " impossible
because Admiral Moore sent 'an offl.

er, Captain London v( naval- - station)
to inform tne that Geier must leave

, narbor tonight: hy.twelve o'clock or
: Intern - ' " . r-- i

K 17-- 8 EC RET AGENT. ; ?

. NOW APPEARS v ' i ;

. . About the same time as the entries
'above, the German secret agent; A. V.

Kircheisen,. who figures so largely as
IV appears in the story. He is

mentioned often in the diary, and, in
'.'the opinion of the officials who have

gsone Carefully into the references, re-
ported to Orasshof pr to Rodiek, prob-
ably both; to the German consul In
San Francisco, and sometimes direct
to the German embassy,
He was at this time a quartermaster
en the steamship China, plying be--

' tween the Orient and San Francisco,
touching at Honolulu en route. ;. He
used the wireless outfit frequently
and appears to have occupied a posi-

tion of some importance, but -- some
question might be raised as to the ac--rrm- rr

of his reports. Kircheisen rep--

resented the owners oftbe steamship
Maverick while she was at uo the
Maverick being the vessel so promt
nently Involved In the "India consplr-ac- y

case- - now on trial In San Fran-- .

cisco.
HACKFELD A CO.. SAY UNAWARE

OF K irS
F. W. Klebahn, secretary of Hack,

teld A Company, has admitted, the
naval intelligence office states, that
Kircheisen contracted for the supplies

and paid- - for.thenv sUtlog, however
.that Hackfeld d Company or RodleK

SECRET AGENTS,

FOR PLOT CO 1 CAT

"UNDERGROUND"

(accommoda-
tions?)

30,'tmrTfa jisr1fwnt

'communicate

Washington.

OCCUPATION

ONS

did not know of his (Kircheiser.'sj
occupation.

KirrheJstn appears in connection
with the proposed turnihinK of a mil

' itary passport, which would necessar-- l

ity have to be formed, to a Or. Schwiek
who had arrived in Honolulu from Ma-- :

niln and Trinansu The identity of
this latter point in in doubt. Possibly
it is Tsingtau. i

Here is the vntry w hich ushers up-

on trie stage the secret agent, K IT.
j USE OF FORGED PASSPORT

REFERRED TO
November 17, 1914: "This afternoon

the consul came on board with a Dr.
Srhwiek from Manila and Trinansu.
He has a secret message. 1 will gle
him a military passport from .July 2"
to August 1"'. Knorr will give him
transportation beyond.

"Later: Have derided not to give
Schwiek a passport because Kirrhei-sen- .

the quartermaster of the China,
warned me against him. saying sus-
picion had been directed on Schwiek
on the China. Kircheisen gave me
and the captain of the Pommern a ra-

dio code for sending news. He
(Schwiek) claims to be a V. S. agent
for the suppression of white slavery
and the opium traffic."
ABOUT MUNITIONS ON
BOARD S. S. HOLSATIA

A little less than a month later the
diary reveals an apparent plan to send
weapons and ammunition from the
cargo of the Holsatia to Japan. In this
connection appears the name of "Capt.
Deinhard," supposed to be Capt. Ed
mund Drenart or Dienat, master of the
refugee steamer Holsatia. Dienat was
one of those indicted for the Hindu
conspiracy, the trial of which 1s now
in progress at San Francisco. He was
interned at Angel Island after his Ho-

nolulu activities. The entries below
tell the story in chronological order:

December 21, 1914: "Captain Dein-
hard and Mr. Klebahn came on board
and requested information as to
whether some boxes of sporting rifles
and which were among the
cargo of the Holsatia could be sent to
Japan. I told him the articles were
contraband and could not be sent."

v April 4 1915: Telegram from the
Embassy" Washington 'In case the
weapons on. the Holsatia have only
been partly paid for, refuse to deliver
them, as In this case the German au-
thorities will arrange for their pur-chase- ..

Let us drop them down by
courses ii a few at a time) with
caution in the bay, and let them be
covered with care.'."..
RODIEK'S NAME USED
IN HOLSATIA WEAPON CASE

April .10, 1915: "On the sixth of
April the following telegram was sent
to-th- e Embassy, Washington: in re-
ply to your inquiry, &l shotguns, 36
stock, 36 barrels, 14 boxes of ammuni-
tion i Not known whether paid for or
uotj Signed) vT ; ..

t ' f ..ttt Tft'ODIEK.' "
r : April 28, ,1915: .rHad a fconversation
with' Messrs. Klebahn and Schroeder
regarding weapons on the Holsatia.
We decided to write to the embassy
and call their attention to the danger
of some one getting into difficulties
if the American authorities found
these things on board."
TWO GERMAN OFFICERS
WITH FORGED PASSPORTS

Next there is a reference made to a
Lieut Telt or Peltz, and to a German
naval officer, both of whom were using
forged passports. Of this incident
Capt. Grasshof says:

Oecember 22, 1914: "The Mongolia
came in from Shanghai in the evening,
having on board Naval 1st Lieut Telt
(or P.). The first named was an avi-
ator at Tslngtau and escaped the
day before the surrender. He landed
in the vicinity of Nanking, was in-

terned there and that evening went to
Shanghai by rail. The latter was an
officer on the Jaquar attached to
headquarters, Shanghai. They are
both traveling as merchants under
forged passports."
INTERNED GEIER WAS
USING WIRELESS CONSTANTLY

The Geier, although interned was us-

ing her wireless all the time, the diary
shows. Grasshof under examination
later stated that he thought they
caught practically all transpacific
messages. is one entry show-
ing successful wireless communica-
tion:

December 22, 1914: "Telegram re-

ceived from consulate: Geler will
transmit messages to Cormoran.' "
FALS9 STORIES SPREAD TO
ALARM PACIFIC SHIPPING

Such acts as those given above did
not by any means constitute the range
of activities of the Germans at that
time. They were persistent and mis-
chievous, spreaders, of propaganda de-
signed to alarm Pacific shipping or to
foment trouble between friendly na-
tions.

In line with this policy is the story
told piecemeal In the diary of a myth-
ical Japanese expedition to Mexico.
Apparently the Germans hoped to
spread such stories 'partly by mes-
sages which would be caught by oth-
ers than themselves and believed. This
method, they hoped, would result in
the spreading of all sorts of alarming
rumors.
"JAPANESE EXPEDITION
TO MEXICO" IS HOAX

The following clew to a pretended
belief in a Japanese expedition to Mex-
ico is a very patent sample of German
propaganda. The government has
known that much of It has gone on.
One rather ridiculous feature Is to be
noted that the message speaks of
taking troops to Yucatan, which is not
on the west coast of Mexico, but the
east .coast, and therefore inaccessible
to troops thus carried the reference
indicating lack of geographical
knowledge. ; Here are the entries
showing how this story of a Japanese
expedition was spread:

December 26, 1914: "Telegram from
Washington: 'Have you any news
about Japanese transport reported to
be taking troops to Campeche (Yuca-
tan)? Answer by cable.'"

December 28, 1914: "Sent the fol-wlu- g

telegram to Manila and San
Francisco: 'Have you any news. etc.

FORM OF PAROLE USED FOR GEIER
CREW; FOUND IN GRASSHOF DIARY

3

Uaaaa AAA Ur
MTiJl CiV1WWr MMh rueAlanJ lJslAA(As

kxaaj UJXAcmaajK CXaMAAA CAaAsvAAJXAM

r HvC 'piJLAJWAA WiXfls'vW. OsCCCsftr mAA UMhVC'

This is a form of the written parole which Capt. Karl Grasshof and other officers of the Geier handed
over to the navy department Immediately after internment. It is a promise to the American government to ob-

serve all its laws and respect its neutrality.
The actual interning of the Geier was performed on that . eventful night at midnight by Collector of the

Port Malcolm A. Franklin, and the boat and crew were then turned over to the navy department. These paroles
or pledges, therefore, were given to the navy department, Admiral Charles B. T. Moore, commandant. Written
pledges were given by the German officers for themselves and for their men, who were required to make verbal
promise through their superiors. The accompanying copy was found in Capt. Grasshofs diary. The initials of
the Geler's adjutant are In thelower right hand corner. The word "them" near the end of the parole evidently
means "any." -

Collector Franklin recalled today that when the vessel was interned and he turned it over to the navy
department Admiral Moore told Capt Grasshof that it was thcrt too late (it being midnight) to make out the
written parole of the officers and that this would be waived until Monday. Meanwhile, the admiral said, the Geier
officers should consider the parole pledge as having been made and (n full effect. To this Capt. Grasshof an-

swered that he perfectly understood the situation a'nd the verbal parole from Saturday to Monday would be
binding.

(same as above). Tell Quartermaster
Kircheisen of the China so that he can
make a careful Inquiry when in Japan.
In case the rumor is correct answer
with the word "arrived" and if it is
wrong with the word "leaving".' "
WIRELESS IN ENGLISH
FOR PUBLIC CONSUMPTION

The message was apparently caught
by the Cormoran (at Guam). This is
in English for public consumption:

December 29, 1914: "Telegram from
Cormoran In the evening: 'Your last
telegram not understood. Please re-
peat same in navy code.' "

January 1, 1915: "Telegram, to Cbr
matan: 'Made personal Inquiries and
found out that telegram of the 27th
went forward In-- English!'"

Note that the following message was
sent to the Consulate. It refers to the
possible Japanese expedition. The
"quartermaster" (Kircheisen) is men-
tioned and must have been known to
the German consul here, in the belief
of the officials investigating:

January 2, 1915: "The following tel-
egram was received at the' consulate
yesterday evening: 'Following is the
answer to telegTam of December 29th.
Wait for news of destination. Em'
bassy has been notified directly and
quartermaster instructed.' "

January 6, 1915: "Received a letter
from Kircheisen dated December 24
(his Instructions regarding inquiries
into Japanese troop movements were
dated December 29). He told me that
no preparations had been made for
transporting troops."
COMMUNICATES WITH SAN
FRANCISCO AND SHANGHAI

January 18, 1915: "Sent the follow-
ing telegram to German consulate, San
Francisco, and to Germanla, Shang-
hai: 'A Japanese transport has been
lying at anchor, outside of the har-
bor, since the morning of January
17.' "

January 18, 1915: "Received a tele-
gram from Shanghai In the evening.
'Is there more than one Japanese
transport there; are they army trans
ports? What is their destination?'"

January 18, 1915: "Thereupon the
following telegram was sent to Ger-
manla, Shanghai: 'For Schowalter. A
Japanese transport to Angals (?) from
the Caroline Islands. Has a crew of
168. Leaving in the morning, destina-
tion unknown. Is a Japanese collier
with coal on board for Japanese war-
ships. Papers state .that certain Ja
panese warships are in the vicinity of
the Hawaiian islands.'"

(The above telegram is also sent to
the consulate. San Francisco.)

January 23, 1915: "The following
telegram was sent to the embassy in
Washington: 'inquiries in
have established the fact that no
transports are going to Campeche.' "
SECRET AGENT K 17 AGAIN
COMES INTO DIARY

Here Secret Agent K 17, otherwise
Quartermaster Kircheisen. again
comes into the diary. Kirchelsen is
understood to be a German citizen and
apparently was in possession of an
American passport, which again raises
the point of the wide use of forged
passports. The entries relating to

Kircheisen at this point are:
January 29, 1915: "K 17 asked by

wireless from the China whether his
telegram has been received. Since
the China will be in Tuesday, I will
not answer the telegram in order to
avoid compromising him unneces-
sarily."

February 1, 1915: "China in. K 17

Informed me that the Japanese have
sold to the Russians all the old guns
taken from the latter during the
Russo-Japanes- e war."

February 1, 1915: "One of the Hin-
dus sent off by Knorr left for Shan-
ghai on the 6th." (Apparently infor-
mation brought by K 17.)

February 1, 1915: "Eight thousand
Japanese rifles were found buried in
the ground outside of Maniia." (Ap-
parently Information brought by K 17)
"Holstein released." (Apparently in-

formation brought by K 17.)
February 27, 1915: Communications

from K 17: "The crew (Chine$e) of
the China brought weapons on aboard
in San Francisco. Destination, Hong-
kong. Ostensibly for the approaching
revolt. K has the task of approaching
the Chinese confidential agents in
Hongkong and attempting to deter-
mine where, the arms are going. Th9
leader of the organization on. tho
China forwarding the arms has not
yet been found. The consulate at San
Francisco has been advised by the fol-
lowing cablegram:

'Organizer (or leader) of the wanoT
handlers on board the steamship
China has not yet been determined.
K 17 j?

"Rumored that 12 English and peven
Japanese were engaged in the battle
at the Falkland Islands. The Japanese
admiral -- reported to" have balked, at
placing his fleet under English orders.
During the course of the actionj the
English reported to have requested
aid from the Japanese which the latter
furnished to some extent (Japanese
report.)
TAKES FLING AT COAST
CUSTOMS COLLECTOR

"The customs collector in San Fran-
cisco, on his own Initiative, held the
two ships intended for the cruiser
squadron. (He is of English origin.)
Complaiats against Haas and the oth-
er two firms were dropped. Haas anl
the other firms are entering suit
against the customs collector. '

"Rumors in San Francisco of strain-
ed relations between Japanese ant!
Koreans. Investigation desired. l
S. revenue cutter gone to the aid of
the Asama. Crew rescued. Rumor
circulating that Asama was damaged
during an engagement with the Ger-
man ship. Reported that the Van der
Tann and a small cruiser have broken
the blockade.

"A dictaphone was found in the con-
sulate at San Francisco whirh ap-

parently led to the Japanese consulate.
It was discovered very soon.

"Rumored that a marhine factory has
been established in Germany for de-
livery of arms to gussia. Since I. S.
government forbade the exportation
of certain submarines being construct-
ed for European nations, the expert

mechanics have gone to Canada to
work on a job there.
AUSTRALIAN GETS IN K 17'S
WAY TOO BAD!

"Chief Steward Morgan (Australian)
is in K lrs way.

"K 17 receive! the last telegram
from Washington o Manila.

"Schwieb (Si wiek?) has an
nounced (or ac owiedged ) being a
swindler. 1

"Booden is director of the German-Australia- n

bank in Yokohama.
"Holstein is Jwith the firm of Nick-

els & Lyon in Kobe."
March 8, 1935: "K 17 sent a wire-

less on the filth saying that two Jap-
anese transports were steering south-
east. The CJiina must have been 2400
nautical miles from here and about
1100 from Yokohama."

March 19, I915: -- China came in at
noon. K 17 brings the following in-

formation :

" '1. Holstein got three years con-
finement for shanghaiing a Japanese
cowboy on the Mack. (?)

" '2. Japan has mobilized 300.000
men. Not known against whom direct-
ed.

" '3. Nothing particular known
about the munition trade. (Mexico.)

" '4. In Hongkong there are 500
Hindus, 200 officers and volunteers,
besides one torpedo boat and two Jap-
anese cruisers.

" 5. K 17 was almost captured in
Kobe. The first Officer of the China
warned him and he immediately got
on board again as soon as possible.
Since the Pacific Mall steamship com-
pany is apparently about to dissolve,
he is going to Europe. He has Ameri-
can citizenship papers and reported
himself to the consulate at San Fran-
cisco at the outbreak of the war.' "
DESPERATE ATTEMPTS TO STIR
UP TROUBLE WITH U. S.

At this point in the diary appears
a curious reference, showing not onl
an example of the desperate attempts
to stir up trouble between Japan and
the Uaited States, but the fantastic
yarn evolved possibly at the German
embassy to do it. How the story got
from Honolulu to Captain von Papen
is not stated. Probably the captain
started it himself and then sent it to
Honolulu:

Febaiary 20. 1915: "A letter from
Boy-E- d in which he states that Cap-
tain von Papen. military attache, told
him that since the interning an Amer-
ican submarine at Honolulu), came
alongside and its commander mad"
the following remarks to the watch
officer (of Geier): 'I would like to do
something against the Japs outside,
if we could come to some agreement.
After speaking with the officer on
watch at the time I reported to Boy-E- d

that the report was untrue."
GERMANS TRY TO
ESCAPE BY THE STATES

Early in loiS the diary contains a
good deal with reference to three
Germans who seem to have tried to
escape to the states. They are Max
Pahrlsch. officer of the Geier. who
got to the coast and was beiue return-
ed, and Striebel and Geissmann of t li

cruiser Leipzig, all beinc finally in

terned ith the crew of the Ge!er.
The entries are:

March 14. 1915: "Received a te
cram from San Kranc:sct fivme
'Pihrisoh was started or.t frc:u ther

n the tenth ?nd in case anything
fell him i".ei;smann. of l.eij.zie. will
be passed off for !nr,i ' ii. e. secretly
substituted in his place

"I ansjered by teieenrn a fi'.lows-'M-

word; of honor requires t!-,a- ; 1 re-

port the arrival of Pahrisoh to the ad
rr.iral and, also the reason he sf::t
back without permission from tor th
knowledge of the t!er.' "

March 16. 1915: "Tuesday th lth
Telecramfrom Panerhach. with reier-em-

to jp.y telegram of the T.tV
'Haxe nofifietl the admiral of the de-

parture of Pahrls' h. Report was over-
looked ori account of isigelmanus' ab-

sence."
April 9, 1915: "Consul at San Fran-

cisco stated that Striebe! and N. O.
officer front the

Leipzig came in on a l' S. transport."
April 13: "Transport Sherman is in

Striebel, and Geissmann . on board,
the latter formerly of the Leipzig."

April 17, 1915: "Decision of the
navy department on the parole of the
paymaster's clerk is here ihev also
nsk if there is a man named Pahriscii
on board. The requested parole wa--

sent over. Also wrote them that they
had evidently mistaken the name
Paenich for Pahrlsch."
NEW ANGLE APPEARS IN
PROPAGANDA WORK

A new angle in the propaganda
work busily carried on appears in
April of lil.". This related to the story
of a German raid on Canada, and an
entry shows how the rumor that Ger-
mans in America were to attack Can-
ada started:

April 24, 1915: "Following telegram
was received from consul. San Fran
cisco, through consulate. Honolulu:
'Please quietly and in an inconspicu-
ous way circulate rumors of a plan ot
an attack on Canada.'
."To which was answered: 'Tele-

gram of the 2h unintelligible. Fur-
ther instructions necessary.' "

May 3, 1915: "Again asked for reply
to my telegram of April 24 regarding
the Canadian affair. Thereupon I re-

ceived the following reply: 'The af-

fair is settled.' "
PLANS FOR ACTION WHEN
LUSITANIA WAS SUNK

None of the revelations contained in
the Grasshof diary is more start lingly
significant of the German attitude to-
ward the United States than the en-

tries about the time of the sinking of
the Lusitania. They show that the
German government looked forward to
a possible break in diplomatic rela-
tions between the two countries, and
that in Honolulu the German ship mas-
ters got ready for the contingency, pre-
paring to disable German war and mer-
chant ships.

The diary also refers in somewhat
indefinite terms to the destruction of
weapons on the Geier.

Here there comes into the diary the
initials of "H.V.B." These are be-
lieved to indicate Count J. II. von
Berns,torff, the German ambassador.
The entries which tell the story and
open up a new field for speculation ai
to the activities of Germans in Hono-
lulu are as follows :

May 17, 1915 "Telegram to consul,
New York: 'Do you consider it neces-
sary to destroy all secret matter?' "

May 17. 1915 "Telegram from con-
sul. New York: 'I request you to notify
German steamers immediately to burn
all secret matters relating to the naval
service; also notify the Alsace in Pago
Pago. Consulate.' "

"Telegram to consul in New York.
(Better to have sent it to attache) : Do
you deem necessary the destruction of
the entire set of machinery of the

" 'Geier?'
TAbove statement in parenthesis is

that of Grasshof.
"Telegram from consul. New York:

'Answer to your question: No. Only
destroy steamers' equipment.' "

CHANGE OF ORDERS
COMES TOO LATE

Then Bernstorff instructs, and three
days afterwards rescinds the order, ap-

parently too late:
May 18, 1915 "Telegram from Bern-

storff to (?) name omitted in diary:
'Danger of having the weapons confis-
cated.' "

May 21, 1915 "Telegram from
Washington: 'H.V.B. Do not destroy.'
Answer: 'H.V.B. All destroyed on ar-

rival of last telegram.' "

MEETS ALBERT WEHDE
AT GERMAN CONSULATE

In May a name now familiar to Hon-olulan- s

bobbed up in the diary that
of Albert YVehde, of Ch.cago. Wehde,
it will be remembered, posed as a
businessman and scientist in the Ori-
ent, but Uncle Sam looked info hi3
activities with the result that a num-
ber of months ago he was arrested in
Honolulu, taken to Chicago under in-

dictment for complicity in the India
conspiracy, convicted and is now im-
prisoned. Wehde is an American cit-
izen and it is not clear why he should
need the legitimate services of a. Ger-
man consul, this being noted because
Grasshof refers to meeting him at the
local German consulate. Th) entry:

May 22, 1915 "At the consulate I
met a Mr. Wehde who was on his way
to the Orient on business."

Here is Grasshofs note on arrival of
Maverick at Hilo:

June 12, 1915 "Newspapers con-
tain? d an article regarding the arrival
ot an unidentified steamer in Hilo."-
MORE GERMAN PROPAGANDA
SHOWN BY ENTRIES

Further German propaganda is thown
in the following:

June 17, 1915 "Telegram from Boy-Ed- :

"Rumor of submarine in the South
Seas is correct. Please spread this in-

formation very carefully!'"
Then there is revealed an attempt

to transfer a wireless operator from
Manila to Guam or Honolulu. This
has already been referred to:

August 19, 1915 "Telegram from
Manila and one to Boy-Ed- . Telegram
from hdnts., Manila: 'May 1 assign,
over thoe, one wireless operator who
is now here?' (This was apparently
for "listen-in- ' work on the C.cicr.
Thereupon I telegraphed Hoy Ed :

'Headquarters. Maniia, telegraphs:
"May I. etc.

August 20. 1915 "Telegram front
Boy Ed : 'Assign radio operator to Cor-
moran. Please attend to details.' "

August 21, 1915 "Manila telegraphs
that sending of wireless operator i3 im-

practicable because it is forbidden for
a Ceiman to land in Guam."

August 21. 1915 "Telegram to Man-

ila. Germania: 'No objections to hav

ing sent here. Necessary avoiding a Of -

thorites.'
!n the evening a telegram cams from '

Manila asking us to secure permission
from thf C. S authorities on account
oi the radio mate."

August 22 "Telegram to Manila: 'In
ir.y opinion the tunc to Sept. 2 U too
short to get permission to bring in.'"

Auguit 23, 1915 Telegram to Man-
iia "Time too short to get permis-
sion" ""

Late in I ;'!." an incident oa
the Pacific Coast ot which Grasshof
apparently had some "inside " knowl-
edge, the visit under secrecy of two
members of the German embassy at
W ashington on Papen ant$A"!nce - C

on Hatzieldt Tra'dienberg, counsellor 'f-o-

the embassy. This va just after
von Hatzfeld-Trachenberg- , counsellor
"those idiotic Vaniiecs" had seen the
light of day and when a cry was going
i.p in America that he be recalled. The
Grasshof diary sa-ys- :

September 2-- 1915: "Capt. von Pa-

pen and Prince von Hatzfeld Trachea-ber- g

are .naking a secret (Incognito)
visit to San Francisco. Papen will be
reproached in that he is responsible
for the letters about, 'those idiotio
Americans' found on Archibald. Princs
Hatzfeld belongs to the German em-
bassy.

October 1, 1915: "Papen and Count
Hatzfeld are in the western states.

May 18, 1915: "instructions were
issued through Ambassador Bernstorff
to all German consuls in the Cnlted
States to be careful in all their ac-

tions so as not to violate the neutral-
ity laws of the United States.
HOW GEIER LISTENED IN
ON U. S. MESSAGES

Examples or "listening in": The fol-

lowing cablegram was found in a
loose sheet in the diary:

' "From Kahuku to Tituilla (Tutuilar .

Samoa.)
" "Nov. 2.".. Ul.', 9: 44 p. m.
'"'Radio IK .""Fsoveniment Washing-

ton To Govt. Naval StaJion. Tituilla.
For American Consul Apia. 16th De-

partment, November P. Please re-
port full concerning the arrest of
llanssen and grounds for placljsthe
German management and plsatlon
employees or the South Sea IswSds of
Hamburg, under forced admlnlstra
tk.fT.

LANSING.' "
DIARY TOUCHES UPON THINGS
SOCIAL AND GERMAN

jshof's
diary branches off from plots and eva-
sions, and touches lightly upon things
social. Apiarently the German-Ame- f

ican social evenings attracted him, tot
his diary contains something like as
account of what happened, and hers
occurs the name of Jack Cleary the
naturalized Irishman whose dismissal
by his employer recently created som
discussion and controversy in Hono-
lulu. Here is what the ever-read- y '

diary recordsr
December 26, 1915: Record of

speech made at meeting of Germani
to celebrate Cnristmas, Phoenix HalL
December 27 1315. Dwyer is Prof.
Patrick Dwyer, teacher of languages,' ;

who had an office for some time at
Dr. Schurmann's, Beretania street; . i -

Speech: "Prof. Dwyer: '
'1 believe In peace. I would like to

see peace. I want to see peace when
the Teutonic ' Allies kare driven; tha
Russian Bear to the North Pole;wH;en
they have trampled on the proud
Lilies of France until they are undls
tingnishable from the mire; when they
hare driven the Garibaldi Dagoes Into
the crater of Mount Vesuvius; whenXr.
they have twisted

Jack Cleary (from the audience):
"Again!"

Prof Dwyer: " and twisted
Jack Cleary: "Once more!"
Prof. Dwyer: " and twisted th

tail of the English Lion until hit '
howls can be heard reverberatlnl f r
through the deepest dungeons ot"

'
hell!"

DAIRY STOCKHOLDERS
NOT DISSATISFIED; SaVS

MANAGER; DIRECTORS MEET

Reports that there Is dissatisfaction
among the minority stockholders jot-h- e

Honolulu Dairymen's Association
over the cost of the distribution of .

milk to the public, are emphatically
denied by Manager S. W; Smith, who .

explains the meeting held at the dairy"
this morning not one of stockholder
but as a conference of the directors
to discuss a proposal to Increase thS!

capital stock of the concern.
'

Manager Smith also makes denial ot i
report that it has been ascertained by"

an expert that it costs the dairy about i
2V cents a quart to deliver milk, as V

against the 6 cents which, the food,
commission was informed at a recenU
milk investigation, it cost the asso-
ciation. , .

The association, says Manage!
Smith, recently employed a new book
keeper, and the books of the concern
are now being reorganized In ererf ;
department. Up to the present tlme
he adds, there have been no definite? "

figures secured concerning the actual
cost of delivering.

JAPANESE ARRESTED
AS MURDER SUSPECt

A Japanese was arrested this morn-
ing In connection with the murder oi
a Chinese laborer at Waipahu which
occurred more than a month ago. Cap-

tain of Detectives Arthur McDuffie
and severa' of his men have been
working (juietly on the murder slnco
It took place, and this morning round'
ed up a man whom they believe was"

implicated in the killing.
The ki'HnK occurred in the ChinesePvv-- v

camp on the Oahu plantation, thevf--f

Chinese having been struck with ft "

ane He died a week later aJ
a rcKiilt cf the attack.

T. N T. THREATENS
MUNITION

WASHINGTON. D. C The effect ol
T. N. T. is not faced alone by the men
in the trenches. The munitions work'

r doine his daily stint faces posslblJ .

death in making the high explosive-No- t

only is he affected by breathin'
th d isf and vapors of ( rinitrotuoluol(
hut he becomes inoculated even thrc
tieli his pores. In a report to thf
Cnited States uh!ic health by J. WfT
Schereschewsky. one of its surgeon
the need is emphasised for greatel
protection for the workers arouna thi
explosive



3RlTEiiEERS
WANT RECRUITS

BEFORIE DEC. 15

The 3rd Engines rs, Fort Shatter, are
out with a whirl ;'.nd recruiting cam-

paign In. which th 4s ruen cf Hawaii are
asked to Jola.

Thia in the reaa on: New has com"
from Washlngtot , tas told in de
Bpatchea, that cJ t6r December l." en
listraents will n t be allowed excpr

"Yl probabltfrTMs t a to avoid last-minut- e

evasions 6f the dnift by enlistment.
The 3rd Englc eer v one of the tract

organizations of tTrvle Sam's army
have been instructt-- to recruit to fr-'-i

war strength and wa it to pet r.oo aWt
tlonal men.

Applications Khoul 5 be made at or. e
to the dlspenfiary, B ort Shafter. T .

engineers offers unc cually "ne opti
tunitiea to young mi

Here is a partial i '1st of the typ?
trades or professio: is that v.iii be
especially qualified:

Construction work ?rs of ail kinds,
photographers, llthoj tmphera, carpen-
ters, blacksmiths, he iseshoers, plumb-
ers, pipe fitters, a .achinlsts, mecha-
nics miners, railroad operators of all
sorts, lumbermen, tfcl ephone men. op-

erators of gas, fcteau i or electric en-

gines; stokers. c!c rks, draftsmen,
surveyors, riggers, i ncn experienced
in the handling of c oncrete, wood or
steel; men experien. ;ed in handling
animals, and men uc d to explosives.

Il l si I
Hunfir s n rneren

10 tiestnet aii
Austro-H- u arians
U. aDistrict Attoi i lev S. C. Huber

. today received officii jl news of the
declaration of war bv the United
Stales on Austria-Hi- j together

TTvun caoiea lnstrucno: ja irom u. .

fsAttornev-Genera- l Rrer rorv to &dd1v

V certain restrictions to Austro-Hunga- -

rlans resident in Haw", ill.
Tnase restrtrtJotia n idAntirni wild

Jhose imposed on Germi yis'as provided
for. In Sections 9, 10, 11, 12 of the
T)rpHnt' oHHnnl nn wr! a m n t inn mn.
talcing war measures for home pro- -

tecuon.
j Sections 9, 10 and II j provide that no
anen enemy may icai i or enter tne

, United States except t m presidential
permission, and Sectic n 12 provides

: for the arrest or alien ei jemies thought
- to "be dangerous to the, country's wel

s
--fare.. .

" t or tne present, saj the instruc-
tions, no other res tried'. ns will be ap--

' filled.

PR VAT E D
v.--

. j - yjT'

u. k. uameron, incou te tax ageni ai
toe local internal rer ue omce for
the last 1V years, has t resigned that
position to open a pri-tat- e office tor
specialising in internal I rerenue law,
particularly as regards ' the Income tax
and excess profits The resigna
tion was tendered to .Washington and
became effectire Dec,4 1.
rHia lyfness will be.rthat of a reve

nue lavxperty. to ana rnrer the ques-
tions that arise, part cnlarly on the
new law. . His ability 'tt handle work
of this kind is acknowledged by busi-
nessmen with whem h b has come in
contact as a federal offi leer and by the
head of the rerentie . office.. -- Acting
Collector Ralph 8. Johnr itone paid high
tribute-t- o Mr. Cameron rtoday, declar-
ing that he - i3 ahsola tely the best
posted and competent ti ian ia revenue
work that he has ever a cen.
IThrough Mr. Camer tn's Tesigna-Hon- ,

said Collector Jc tinstone, "the
government has lost ; i thoroughly
competent officer, and t'ils office will
feel the loss materially, for although
his work was not direc tly connected
with that of the local fo rce, he assist--d

much in solving prr Alems regard-
ing the new law." i

Mr. Cameron Entered! 3 revenue work
as a stenographer Tch; 1912. at
San Francisco. From 'iltet position he
worked to the top In'-tli- to Income tax
field service. has t Jaken an office
at 213 Hawaiian Trust I building.

HINTS J HUN

PROPAGANDA ilGAINST
' f FOOD PLEDGE "DRIVE"

'
' That the spreading at reports in op-

position to the local fci od pledge cam-
paign may have been; the result of
mild pro-Germa- n props panda. Is . hint-
ed at by J. F. Child, f ileral food ad-

ministrator for the ten dtory.
r v Certain Portuguese Ii t Honolulu de-
clined to sign the pledf c cards on the
ground that they had teea informed
that, if they-had.gard- is, the govern- -

ment would seize the products; and
that, if they stored uf ? supplies in
weir homes in toe ev eut or a short
age, the government could comman- -

eer them.

AT

These reports have already been
branded by Mr. Child as - absolutely
falBftrM he has point Id out that the
govfcirfrNt has absoltjtely no inten-
tion ctiIng what thiese Portuguese
have been led to bello ve It would do.
On the other hand, bii has explained,
the government Is ey.eiting every ef-

fort to increase the of food
at home.

' ' .
Go to 1fht

rinn
; for cbollno; sod as and soft

V drinlSB.

SLAV AFilAZON

SURVIVOR HERE

(Continued from page 1)

nice man and sanctioned the fief-in- s of
the women deserters from the battalion
and from I'etrograd. " In-,.-, . .

Helative to Kornlloff and Kaledines. i revo.ut.onar Ro ernmen
she is fearful for the Jews in that part'"' na v. ill wnmny the actual
of Russia which they .control. -- n,frnmrii! "f :"" r"i;" ';!c ttl?

Miss Lciontz. accompanied b her; wr!ed of Hiho; . X
mother and father, is bound for Hrook-- ; ". rr.-.-n- t :.i!or in Hono.ulu. em
lyn N where she has a married i iriinv years Iwn :.a.s been er

with whom she lived and at- - "'-- 'I at Shanc'.al -- u:ervi?ing the
leaded school for a year and a half t work of the .Methodist Episcopal
up to five yeara ago.

Of the unfortunate victims of the
first "Battalion of Death." 5:he says:
"Unc sees so many nice looking irls
now in Russia with an arm or leg
pone."

Aboard the Rembrandt tbre are
many other Russian refugees headed
for America, all of whom look to this declared.
young girl for leaderehip, even as did
a Rumanian youb. Sceineilief, and a
veteran of both the Rumanian and Rus-

sian armies, who is a stowaway aboard
the ship.

After being woundbd and discharged
from the army he made his way to
Vladivostok, where he met Miss Rci
ontz, who encouraged him ro proceed
to America. His money giving out he
still tried to continue with her as a
stowaway, but was taicen from the snip
today by the immigration officials. He
understands no English.

His chief worry this morning was
parting with Miss Lciontz and fear he
would be placed In jail while detained
here. Then it was explained to Miss
Lciontz' friend that he was to be taken
to the Immigration station.

This she did not understand until
she was told "like Ellis island." The
explanation was clear to her, and she
smiled cheerfully again and encour-
aged him with ,

rapdi-fir- e Russian as
he was taken from the Rembrandt.

. The immigration officers thing the
Rumanian boy may be permitted to re-

main here, or go on to the United
States.

HATCH FAMILIAR WITH
PRINCESS BERNICE'S

PLANS FOR KAM. SCHOOLS

Former Judge Francis 11. Hatci
would be a particularly happy selec-
tion as Bishop estate trustee, it
pointed out today, following the rec
ommendatlon to the circuit court
his behalf yesterday by the Bishop
estate estate board.

Judge Hatch was the lowyer who
drafted the late Princess Bernic
Pauahi Bishop's will and held man)
and detailed conferences with her. it
is said he must ha known, wora
than anyone else now living, her plans
tar the Kamehameha schools, hsr
Copes and ambitions for the schools
supported by her estate and which
were the prime activity under the es-

tate. As the repository of bcr Ideas
and because of his personal and' legal
qualifications, he is htld to bs a most
logical appointee by the court.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

r.ESOLUTJON NO. 160.

Be it resolve'd by the Board of
the City and County of

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Two Hundred and Eighty-Si- x

Dollars ($286.00), be, and the same
Ii hereby appropriated out of all
moneys in the Permanent Improve-
ment Fund of the Treasury, City and
County of Honolulu, for an account
known as Additions Electric Light
System.

Prented - by
WI. IL McCLELLAN.

Supervisor.
Honolulu, T. H., Dec 12, 1917.

I .hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed Flrt Reading and
ordered to print a a meeting held by
the Board of Supervisors on Wednes-
day December 12, 1917, on the follow-
ing vote of said board;
' Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Belllna, Hol-linge- r,

McClellan, Petrie. Total 6.

Noes: None.
Absent and not toting: Mott-Smit- b

Total 1.
e: BUFFANDEAU,

Deputy City and County Clerk.
967 Dec. IS, 14, 15.

RESOLUTION NO. 162.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of One Thousand Dollars
($1,000.00), be, and the same Is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
Road Tax Fund in the Treasury of
said City and County to the credit of
the District of Honolulu, for the ac-

count known to wit:
District of Honolulu (Puuloa Road

Repairs). $1,000.00.
Presented by

CHAS. N. ARNOLD.
Supervisor.

Date of Introduction:
Honolulu, Hawaii. Dec 12, 1917.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed First Reading and
ordered to print at a meeting held by
the Board of Supervisors on Wednes
day, December 12, 1917, on the follow-
ing vote of said board:

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Belllna, Hol-linge- r,

McClellan, Petrie. Total 6.
Noes: None.
Absent and not voting: Mott-Smit- h.

Total 1.
' E. BUFFANDEAU.

Deputy City and County Clerk.
T

Society' Choice
Societyrorovrrcy years

Women au over the
world have used it to
obtain greater beauty
and to keep their appear
ance always at its best ,

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
Sxd20c for Trial Six

FTRD. T. HOPKINS A SON. 3feYcrit
i

THINKS REBELS

WILL CONTROL

om
1 U! f LI

V,

thurrh in that part of china.
"TlK-r- e is i radically r.o

i:t rk'r which functions as a fov-eminen- t

ir. all rarts of t lie na;:cn. 1

think, on the whole, the people of
i'!iina are opposed to the northern
Kov-rnnier.t- , of which Ei Huan Hong

i h the acting the nese

Bishop Lewis says that the revolu
tionary sovernment the delegation
i of China is not fully organized.
After attempt was mi!e fo pro-
rogue the

wf..: to Hhanc,hai and re-

mained for some time, after which the
was established at Canton.

".Vow the stugs'p for
going on. As 1 do not think the north-
ern government has the confidence of
the of the north any mora thin
thos-- i the souch think doom
ed to fall. There will have to he
eventual between the two

of the
bishop.

Doth the are seeking
the of the Allies and

y $$$$$$

3f&

N CHINA

government

parliament, sym-
pathizers

compromise
theonclusion

governments
cooperation

LOCAL BEER TO SHRINK
IN ALCOHOL WHEN NEW

PROCLAMATION ISSUED

As soon as the provisions of
the president's proclamation
ducing the alcoholic ccntencs of
beer to par cnt Lecoiuf ;;- -

pMcable iiawaii, they will be
carried out by the Honolulu
Brewing &: Ma'J.ac Co.. t. ' .

Sayres. secretary and rr.anacr.
announced today. "iY.c alcoi; 'lie
content of the beer :: .i:.ui :;cturr !

by the local brewer - about
per cent. Manacer Sarts .,ys
that the reduction, if it ha.--, to l e
made, will in no way ai't'ci t the
brcwery"s output.

A

JAPANESE MiSSION HOME.

(hperial Cable to N:rr.j '"..O
TOKIO. Japan. Dec. l:t.--T- Japa- -

bishop parliamentary delegation to the
United States, iiruded by T. Masao.
returned thi.-- . mon: in.:. The--

of southern the Canaan
art

an

capital
supremacy is

people
of it is

an

is

re- -

in

to Japan
arrived on

Maru of the O. S. K. lino.

both have declared vr.r ami: I ;er
many, so there is little dai.-v-- r i t di
vision over the European stniv-i- e. he
thinks. The division of the power o'
the two governments is marked hy t Liu

Yangtse river, he adds.

cox w

FOR WAR SERVICE

president the Chines- - Mr.
lie, K.ihiwarna
he paid:

"Sun Yat Sen
party, but not in its lead-

ership. In fact there no well de-

fined personality in the leadership of
the revolutionary met

are
the that ex

can

Place one your
home. It will
source

I1 L

Jcel Cox. county ensiheer of

M.iui. has 5 prit ion with
f.-- Aii.c'i. ,.n KritT.d.-S-

i e for v o: k in

Ieae ior th;
ht1 ian l
U L.T It's
Re,;!,!cs I
engineer ;

construction
ra.ue and will

x. war r .v .soon as
reh'ssK i f,-&-ia his civic

encin'or he
k-a- fund c.

misicn.
. :'.!; regard to iJ :e selective draft

:'or t!:e ::a:i r il ar:u . , Mr. fox - ncme
nt ar the to;.- of ;J .e list, his number

l- - i'..-- ti.at wi'l be among the
first to l e considevu' .

by the exemp-
tion In.ard.

.s the f ;he Society of
Frionds, or "Quak? rs" its members
are i ouimor.iy krr , .vc, v hu h h.e pro-hsc- s

to Vi:i is c .1? of the great hu-

mane movements with the
war. hein: the r eonstrm of pub-
lic utiliii"s si:; a s water and othr
vurks in the litii s d tvastated by th
forma is t .nth ipaied M:

Cox will have i.c difticuliy in procur- -

'Asked regarding Dr. Sun Yat Sen, in exemrtion.
first of repuh-- j fox is th? son f Prinn'pr.! !

and who is so well known locally,1 M. fox of sch-io!-

is ide;:ti!'ied vh
is

as

us

:

His
j mother i.-- also . jnenmer cf the pro-- ,
i fes: ion and of th ? Jolleee dub of n-

; nclaiu. Last Mfircia he married Misa!
tiornn ol i'asaaena, ( ai., a

praduate of Stanford, whom he first'
party of the south."! at that i. stiiution.

When they come
Christmas morning,

let your family find d

"Music hath charms and whether it is tVe sacred strain
or the popular air, the Victrola places th-- t music within

easy reach of all.

If wish to give your family a Christmas present
that will be welcomed by all that wirl prove its value
a thousand-and-on-e times throughout th year buy a
Victrola.

$20 to.$350.00

ill!!!!!1

J?l(mos

HESE pianos
finest

pert workmanship
produce.

in
prove a

of continuous
pleasure.

lk 'j if&CS&sJ a

fail mA.

Mmmm

$500upto $130o3)

3000 ROLLS OF
PLAYER PIANO MUSIC

im
PKERS'CWS

is
so ii

connected
tion

that

ir

r.eien

downstairs

the

you

Jitf telments as low as $5.00
per month can be arranged

e

We

to

It is pleasant to think now, as Qhristmas draws near,
there are scores of artists and designers all over the world
busy ereating things to make you and your friends look
prettier than ever.

The necklaces we have received from them for this sea-

son's wear are truly delightful to look at and will add a
very important touch to your fall gown.

( rgandie, voile collars and collar and cuff sets, dainty
designs in Georgette and crepe do chine, embroidered,
heir. stitched and lace trimmed. ,

Every SongYom1iS
over

5,000 Sheets

1.000
core

songs by the world's greatest artists.
band music by Pryor, Souza and all the
best orchestras.
latest dance music and song hits.
these wonderful records place the finest
efforts of the music world's elite at your
feet.

noMii

have
some pretty 0&
neckwear
show you

Hotel St., near Fort

- b5 i
I !

v

Of all th'e late songs. "Over
There," "We're On Our Way" '
and Piano, Ukulele, Violin, T
Flute, Mandolin and Banjo
music.

'Wk

UKULELES, BANJOS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, MANDOLINS

MiSIC

IAGHS'

fa
JAMES W. BERGSTROM, Mgr.

FORT near

in

HP- -

I M
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APPEAL IS MADE

BY ASSOCIATED

CHARITY BUREAU

Funds for Next Year Must Be

Raised or Humane Work
Will Suffer

Drawing attention to the larr
amount of work it Is doing for th
public good, the Associated Charities
organization if beginalrjr, a cantata
for fund totalling 12J,50(. The appeal
H Indorsed, after Investigation, by the
chamber of commerce.

The letter of appeal, aUmed "by the
president. J. R. GalL and the fi-

nance committee. J. L. Cockburu. Mr
XV. D. Westervelt, W. F. Frear. W. L.
Whitney and A. Gartley. says 1n part.

It is of the utmost importance that
we uphold the standards of work, es-

pecially In war time and in order to
do this, we appeal to you to continue
to contribute tathe support of our as-

sociation.
An estimate or our expenses for

November and December, in addition
. to the ten months' expenditure, will

total for the. year about 120.500.
The chamber of commerce has in-

dorsed our request to solicit $20.ooo
for the 1918 expenses. We expect to
realize from our Investments and from

t special contributions any additional
; money which may be needed to earn
' on the year's, work.
t : The statistical report for ten
I months ending November I, erapha-f- .

ih juvm f the work. It sars:
: ' dumber of individuals under

care i.

l Visits to or Jn behalf of the poor.3,53'J
i Tfinm4m as AnrA frr IfinlYifl

uils 132

Number for whom hospital or
other Institutional, cafe ', Mas

been provided ;.......;..'.. 132
Number for whom work has-bee-

n

v - fotind 12$

The number of families to whom
..regular allowances hata beep

&iven' i .t . 183

4 The number of families to whom
emergency material relief has

V been given .'." . i . .! 144
t latenrlews with applicants In the
t office i..i..,.3,63i
f Consultations In the office "with
( v friends . of applicants ,

- .1,019
i A confidential registration , of
; T 4.280 famlliesvbas been xfiade
V for the use of the cooperating
v social agencies i In the city.
The number- - of agencies, socle

. ties, etc, with which the As$o- -

. elated Charities has worked..
"The number of different, nation--

: riealf ithv . . . : ; w . . . 20
V:; Tbose asking assistance were di--

Tided into the following groups: V

Married couples 223
Single men and women i;.7U, 446

Deserted families , ..... 2 4

siutiEmm
k FRAUD1KADS

. Iowa's new law against fraudulent
advertising stood its first test In court

' with the conviction of the Emporium
." Cloak and Suit Co. of Des Moines. In

v tustatmng cnarges nrougni py me as
J : socltted Vigilance Committee of Iowa,

i Judge J. EL Mersbon of the municipal
. court fined the concern $1&0 and costs.

Later the fine was reduced one-ha- lf on
! a pla for leniency by the defense. '

t - Tba case upholds the' new principle
I cf law that exaggerated price compar
; Isons are in reality statements of fact
! rsther than or mere opinion.
i The store advertised ' $20 - winter

boats. 210.19; $18 dresses; $8.38, and
! 2 4 and $5 silk blousea. Sift8. The

vigtiance commiuee securea one eacn
of the articles 'advertised and sub--

mltted them to experts all, of. whom
swore tnat ine - garments .were noi
of the value claimed. The highest
retail value - placed : on ' the coat was

! 212.50, on the dress 210 to $12. and
On the blouse $2.60. : The evidence
waa that the blouse w as a grade ordl--

t carily used as a leader at $195.
In rendering his - decision, :.Judge

Werthon said that technicalities would
COl ooiu m war wucro uie now
Uon of the law was so complete. " f

"The offense waswllful acd. Inten- -

lons.V be said, and sv plainer case
! could not be shown.' '

I c

11 OLD RECIPE

; ani i ea ann ?aumnur i urns
u lirav. faaea nar uarK
t .' ' , - mmI rt,: .

i f Almost everyone know that Sage
I Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- -

, ed or gray. ; Tears ago the onlj way
! to cet this mixture: was to make It at
i uma ii'lilrh fa tnntev ni1 tmnMa.

Ktnr for Wveth a Sastf and .Sulntaar
I Compound." ipu win get large bot-- .

tie of this old time recipe Improved
by the addition; of other Ingredients

t for about 50 cents." "Everybody uses
this preparation now. because no one

' ran possibly teU that you . darkened
your hair as it'doea ft: so, naturally

? and evenly.' You dampen a sponge or
sort- - brush ; with it '.and, draw -- his
through' your halxV taking pne small
strand at a time; by morning the jgray
hair disappears, and after another ap- -

plication or two, your hair, becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy and
you look years yonngerv Wyeth'a sage

I end Sulphur Compound Is a delightful
i toilet requisite. It is not Intended fof
J ttie cure. mltiatl?n ;pr. brejrention o

.'disease. Ady'; v'

fIB
REACHES 21,994

Activity on the pan of thp workers
in the Y. W. C. A. campaign to raise
a fund of fti.OOo for association end
war work brought in a total of t'
327. 2. for the last 24 hours, raisins
the total amount subscribed to the
Over the Top" campaign to $21.94 40.

Walter Dillingham was the principal
!eaker at the luncheon at the asnoci

ation today. Up nred the workers
to continue the system which had lern
adopted.

Mr. Irtiingham taked to a certain
extent on assets and liabilities, and
remarked that the assets were what a
man had left over, and he believed
that the campaign committee could do
well to work on this phae of the sit-

uation.
A number of Japanese women of the

city w present at the luncheon and
more than 75 members of the ysriou
teams listened to the talks and re-

ports of the captains.
Captains reporting contributions of

more than S10) today mere as folows:
Miss Harriet Forbes. $17fi0..i0; Mrs.
W. C. Hobdy. $S54.2o: Mr. John
Guild. $300: Mrs. Forbes, f 2T7i: Mr?.
R. D. Williams. 1397..-,-: Mr K'iz.?-bet- h

Mackall. SI! 6.30; Miss Alice Hop
per, Mrs. Harold Hustace,
$19.30: Mrs. R. (. Moore. $125; Japa
nese women, $240; executive commit-
tee, $2600.

THE EORESIGl OF

A LOCAL FIRM

A well known local Udy visited
three clothing stores yesterday with
her two sops seeking to outfit her
boys with blue serge suits. Not until
she reached The Hub, on King street,
did she find clothes which suited her
The manager of the Hub anticipating
a general rise ia serges and a prob-
able scarcity bought heavily early in
the spring In boys' serges which ex-

plains why today the Hub is selling
all-woo- l, Washington blue serge suits
In ages from 6 to 17. at $8.50. The
Hub is still In their temporary quar-
ters, at 78 South King street, oppo-

site the Union Grill.

POLICE COURT NOTES i
r" :

The case of David C. Buick, which
was continued from yesterday morn-
ing until this morning, by common
consent of both attorneys, is continued
until December 27. . William Carden is
attorney for the defense.

Through - some misunderstanding,
Charles Hubert auto driyer; charged
with manslaughter, failed to appear
In court this morning. He Is out on a
bond of 2500. The case will be called
for preliminary hearing before Judge
Irwin on December 19.

q. aiaiaa, arresieu yvxiiruuj ior uie
murder of the- - seven-year-ol- d son of
the camp boss. Tsunudu. near, the Pa-lam- a

fire station, appeared jn police
court this morning, charged with first
degree murder. No plea was entered,
although the defendant asked for a

'

preliminary hearing before v Police
Judge Irwin. 'The case was continued
until December 17.v ; ; J, .

Declaring that he had used a knife
only in A self-defens- e V and after two
shots had been fired at him by two
Hawallans, Private JC. Lewis, D Com-
pany, 25th Infantry, was committed to
the circuit court by Judge Harry Ir
win," police magistrate, 'm yesterday,
Lewis was arrested two weeks ago,
charged with having seriously wound-
ed Harry Wilson and Thomas Kahoe
at Kakaako. Lewis' defense was that
the two Hawallans attacked hhn and
shot at him and he knifed them to pre-
vent a bad beating

, J v
Eleven lots in the Walalae beach

tract have, been sold to date and the
remainder of the property will be dis-
posed by pritate" treaty. The sale of
the lots Is being conducted from the
Bishop Estate office on Merchant
street. t I

DEOIoilSALTS

Your Kidneys Occasion
ally If You Eat Meat:;

Regularly r --j ;

i; : - ". "C '

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush-
ing the ' kidneys ' occasionally, says a
well-know- n authority. Meat forms uric
acid which clogs .the kidney pores so
they sluggishly filter or strain only
part' of the - waste and poisons , from
the blood, then you get sfck.t Nearly
all rheumatism, headaches, liver trou
ble, nervousness, constipation, . dizzi
ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
come, from sluggish kidneys.
t The moment you feci a dull ache in
the. kMneys ior your back hurts, or if
the urine ts cloudy, olfensive, full of
sediment, irregular df passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
any reliable pharmacy and take a
tfblespoonful in a glass, of water, be
fore breakfast for a .few 'days and
your, kidneys will then act fine. Thlf
famous salts Is roade from the acid of
grapes and lemon Juice; combined with
lithia ahd has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and sti-
mulate, them, to activity, also to . neu-
tralize the acids - in urine so it ' no
longer, causes irritation,? thus ending
bladder disordenuv X t .

W . ,
Jad Salts is Inexpensive and cannot

Injure; makes a delightful effervescent
Uthia-wate- r drink which all regular
meat eaters should take now and then
to keep the kidneys clean and the
blood pur?, thereby aroidinsr serious
kidney complicatibns.--Ad- vl ' ;

J toNOLTJLU SXAC BUIXCTJ; TIimSDAr, DECEMBEB 13, 19X7.

PIP1Et W. TO

BU $100,000

ST0IGE PLANT

In irera frtn fo. ar.y ofsible
thortase of til ijing ar.d tl:e resultant
need ot larfl- - storage acihties is
thee liUncI . Hawanaj Pineai -

pie t'oniHinj. JA !.. v.ill ti.ortly auild
a coutretf li:t;A : aIid damj-prot- 'f

warrr.ofc on its projiei t at Iviiei.
hich wiii tilt)",' ar.l cover an

eiea of ee verse iths ot an acre.
H.o renio'fll d th? oid buildin?3

which .tand on i he site ro be occu
pied by tue iip ivarehouae lias ai -

,

ready begun an A the ot .

the bis storage jjr t will start as soon
!

as the city and building in-

spector tan prs"iipn and approve
the plans.

Final detail jn innection ith the i

drawing of tht' cl.i t are no ! ein '

completed by 0i ) ianan Fincappie
Company architerXB. l ue contract for
the construction 6f warehouse ha
been let to the Pa'.Tc fciugineering.
Company and aics. '. the materials
are airrady on the ronnd.

K. B. Barnes. jna;i ier of iha Hi
waiian Pineapple Co;4 'ian, said today
that the growth f tht DMSiress d:ne
required the new wi: 'louse and fur-

ther that they were ri K'ng prepara
tions to have aYu! V.orage facilities.!

i

The s.ibject for '. lt-- Sunday morn- -

ini; at the Military BliX e ciaaj will be i

"?.f ilitant Rome amj tin Jewish Peo-
ple. This class meets on the lanai of .

the Anhy and Navy V. 1 C. A. at 10
. i ... . io ciock. r.acn Btaw lasts exactly

45 minutes. The Itadei is Professor
Vaiishan McCaughe r, J he course is
open to all youns; ru n. ,'toth civilians
and enlisted men of ihe rvke. The
subject for Dec. 23 will n "Jesus of
Nazareth as a Militant Cl ratter.'

unusual giving, because
selected

TOOLCIUNETS
From
largest

$Df00

, Pocket

Krusins
Stilletto r.

Cutlery Co.

I. X. L., Etc.

Safety Razors
OiUette
Auto Strop
Penn
Enders, Etc.

Ever-read- y and
Hipcuo
from $1.00 to

Electtic Table

SO per cent Discount
Only a few left. Here's your
chance to get a
gift at a money-savin- g price,
in these days of high prices
it will pay you to

such " bargains.
Vour wife, mother or friend
will an Electric
Utensil here, just
as much as though you had
bought it elsewhere and paid
20 per cent more for ft.

! ENGLAND PLACES ORDER INDIGO

FOR SHIPS IN CANADA; Advice from Midland, Mich., tell (

(ns ot the first production of indiso!
tBy Aiaitd pti from coal tar in the I'nited States.!

LONno.V Kng. It is ann 'unceti MV9 ciiwood Hendrick in "The lopu
here that Crf-- Britain hr.s placed or- - iar Scicnit Monthly" One thousan.:
ders in Canada tor 22 steel vessels of pounds f 20 per cent paste are pro- - i

to Sow tons, the total tonnage duced daily, despite the fact tt at it
nov under beinc

T he vfcsels arr to be launched
"this year ;r parly in i :lv" '(Jrdrs
for wootlan shi'w ') the vaiue r.f $H.-MHt.i.(i- ;i

are alo i:nder consideration.

AMERICAN DENTIST FORCED
INTO GERMAN ARMY

OIi:.HA(iEN. Denmark Dr.
Fisher, an American demist, who has
Iteen iT.tt:?i!'c .n i'o!o:i f has lee i

taken into the C?rman army, accord-
ing to advices teceived here from Ger-
many. The crnitTiptim was made un- -

rir il.e ynflfi ertaiii
, 0n-Jit!o- tt&t fcrel.n residents in
rpr.,,.,v ;n fKP nrmv

I

the
-

A

to.

1 Tactile there during

Clur
both

"A

x x x x

X X X X

i MATS
t

X X X X

X X X X

:er
MATS

'

FROM

the lajt tariff the on dy,-stii- ff

v is re!. i.nod lroir. r. itgo. Tbe
a .1 nnal oriaumpti in .f iili?o i:i net '

m l irnes is i.--i the n'ithborhtiod of
i nds. 1912 a:i

of th-- e coal tar iniiigo. hict,:
is same as
of the tropics! Indigo plants, had;
driven the ntvral prolct fro'n the,

eric's .riurki- r:.t- . r i'leial is con-- '
siiiertd .eter and n ore rlianl- - tua i

nat :a' d j

SEEKS LAND TITLE
I In a condemnation suit brought
aeain?t Bruce Cartwrlght. trustee un

; der the will of the late Emma Kale-- i

leonalani. the city and county seeks
Dr. Fisher ha:ii trom Chicago He: to secuie possession or .9 100 acres

jhas resided in Germany for more thanjef land at Puuloa for the relocation
ipn vears and had decided to continue ! cf the Puuloa road near the V. S.

to

the war.

V.,

,

bill duty

Py the

the

the

naval ac Pearl Hafbor.

CHESTS

thine

ohanics' Tools

LINOLEUMS

Linoleum

Linoleum

"Store

chemkan.v'the

around house

$12.00 $75.00

Inlaid

Corkolin

MRS.

We'have on sale assortment of Oriental Silks, 8ilk and

here for Women's and Children's Orepe, Toyo; Curios, Nov.

Lacquerware, Stc.

OBO SHOTEM
35

year
meet

the

$2.50.

worth-whil- e

lust

Ccrae Gifts.

to for

toto

Art pots and saucers
Rusts

.JRASS

MATTING

MENILLE
&EDROOM

OJ)TTON

MICHIGAN.

reservation

Stripe
Men's,

Street

have

"

IDEAL

XMAS

. !S A

BUG

IN ITS

and

Kven the wife of the deposed Rus-
sian Czar would be pleased with many
of thoe Gowns.
Hau and dainty waists ot
Voile and Crepe de Chlr j, bow on dis
play Jefrs Fashion Co.. Fort andj
Ceretania streets. Yet prices are very J

reoo,nbl. HaTe you tee them? j

Adv. J

FOOD

Apples. $1 5 per box. Come snd
get them Geo. A. Belayeff, 9it Ma-unake- a

street. Phone 3722. Adv

Joseph Forcoia, 50 years old. s na
tive of l?nly, committed suiciie ry
shooting .n a street of Stamford, be-

cause of worry over his wife and other
relatives ho are now in the zone of
the new Austro-Gerrna- n invasion- -

Open

j

a trra
all of with all the

a

of

nffle or m

nstesis CmM
and

economical

There pleasure this in with few exceptions the donor

some rl need. This will be especially true of the things from our assortment

smaiWest

$3.20

Knives

Henckels

Amer.

Razors and

Flashlights

investi-
gate

appreciate
purchased

ccnlOenition

TOOL

the
the

Plain Colors
Tiles

LENNOX
RUGS

RUGS

WTTH MATS

iiiAXers
product;

i r N PO f
J

A that ft and
sr ty

1 -- gg-

T

a large Cripe.

eltie3,

Hotel

at

AUTO WRENCH

sizes
machines

$5-0- 0

for all trades, oi

Mats

In
in in

of

THE

4BT

ROMANOFF

handsome Trimmed

ECONOMY

tire..
selected

$25.00

worth while

wiirtfe:

Utensils

The

SETS

Terra Cotta Garden Furniture

beautiful designs. Garden seats
artificial stone Various sizes.

Full lines cotta flower

Squares

GIFT

PERSIAN
WONDERFUL

EASTERN CHAACTEll

HANDIWORK.

r
of Satisfaction"

Georgette,

makes

convenient

terra

L
166-17- 7

So. King Street

RT.

Tfp foantalna

dHnk IrtsMs netri
tired holiday jpsra.

Eveniners tfftil Christmas

Silk.

All
pair

m
j i

4

knows hUtwiU
.

' f
..;..'J

H,J
1 i 1

- I lM

tool: icrrs : 'A h

tools neecsA aty. to re- -
f

--hl
AH motertf ll of best C.U

qiialitv, in durable h&& i hUt
size and iape. f ' Al

MM
MM

Manicur i S$U f ) 1 1 ,.

rrom $U0 tl S23.CP.": ! lA i
l . d -I- m. tnm

houdoir or ti$ . trafellag. "A J

Something no-- .teodefn 5 'M J.
map should be s wltuouV

Nail and? Cuticlo ;

Scis:lors -

The best :maH and . sizes.
Very much woih while for
the wmsH vboi takes pride
in the appear iAce of her
haads and nal!

Shears and Scissors '

In a wide vari'l'.y of sizes.
More, desirable . now thaa
e?er. when, patrj tlc women
are doing so rrjtch sewing.'
Erery woman t use ser-er- al

kinds: corrip in and get
suggestions'. oa t kJ3 gift Hew

Carving 4 Sets
I. X. L. and F&nckel?
from $3.50 to U25.00.

V.
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GSM

The Central and Universal Film
SERVICES.

Dally Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Matlrees from
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
clock. ,
PICTURES CHANCED DAILY

.Prices: 10. 20 eenta

DANCING
Take a private lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
harejrour faulta corrected.

RODTed from I. O. O. 7. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy. Lu-Halll- o

and Alapal streets. Phone 6251.
Punahou car peases academy.

National
College
of Dancing

YOUNG
MEN'S and
BOYS'
CLASS

SATURDAY, 4 to 5 p. in.

Roof Garden,-Od- Fellows'
Bldg., Fori and King. -

Phoxjs 6275.

Whether stopping here for a dsy
. or for the. summer, you will

find this a hotel of per-
fect satisfaction

Bellevue Hotel
3EARY AND TAYLOR 8TS.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Solid Concrete Structure

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Every Room with Private Bath

Headquarters' for Island Residents
European Plan, 4l50 per day up
Anferlcan Planr $3.60 per day upw Special Monthly Ratea.

MORGAN ROSS,
Manager.

Honolulu Representative:
WILLIAM L. WARREN

P. O. Box 769, or Telephone 2273

C L f &( oh I

CUT GLASS
AThingof Beauty

A Joy Forever
We hffve just put on dis-

play a large shipment of Cut
Glass, and adding same to
our already exclusive stock,
will j give you an unprece-
dented o p p o rtu nity for
choice of selection. '

J lleek China direct from
the Emerald - Isle .thadecoration . Jou will recog-
nize. ' "P ,5

' f V "

V.WJimond&Co.atd.
7 .53-6- 5 King ; Stv;:s 1

- Phone 4937

v.-

rMIi1l'elack

f'9A
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METRICAL JFFERING5
MOTHER'S LOVE

IS PORTRAYED

No element that Is calculated to
win Interest and approval from
theater goers is lacking in the current
weekend program at the Liberty
theater. The bill includes a corabina-- j

tion of attraction!! that should satisfy j

the most captious. The offerings that
make up the bill include a star of
more than national fame, Pauline
Frederick, in a Paramount picture
which ha, scored heavily in Newj
York and other Eastern cities, and ;

the serial picture In which Billie
Burke is winning additions to the
ranks of her admirers.

The Pauline Frederick picture has
l as its theme that great human force
that most surely grips the heart. 'The ;

Love That Lives" is the name of the
story, and the lore that lives in the.
picture is a mother's love for her son.
It is a narrative of high dramatic1
power faithfully delineated by a gTeat
artist

"Gloria's Romance," the Billie
Burke serial that forms a part of the
program. In the new Instalment lives
up to all forecasts made for it Billie
Burke la alwavs a favorite, and in
"Gloria's Romance"" she has a tale ,

worth the telling. Her gowns are a
particular feature of the production.
The Pathe News pictures have time-
ly interest.

COMMITS MURDER

WHILE IN SLEEP

Her Temptation," the latest Wil-

liam Fox picture, which is the main
attraction at the Hawaii theater, is
a' drama of domestic life in which a
unique quality . Is Introduced. The
power of the human will is the im-

portant factor in the story, and the
chief tragic incident is a murder that
a wife commits while she is in a
hypnotic trance. - While the theme is
one of unusual sortlt is presented
in a manner wholly artistic. Gladys
Brockwell, who Is widely known as a
leading Fox star, has the support of
an excellent cast in the production,
and with her appears such well
known people as Ralph Lewis, James
Craze and Bertram Grassby.

The Billy West comedy, held over
from the beginning of the week, con-
tinues to meet with popular approval.
"The Hero," aa the picture is called,
affords the star full opportunity to
draw the laughs that his appearance
usually calls for.
9 In addition to the two pictures men
tioned, the new Instalment of the se-
rial picture, "The Neglected Wife,"
brings new and interesting develop-
ments in the story.

22 CHILDREN ADOPTED
AND REARED BY 'PAIR

MILLVILLE, N. J. W. J. Purvis
and his wife have adopted and reared
twenty-tw- o children. They have been
married forty-fiv- e years.

The Social Side
of Hygi

Society m s nil U generally careful about
the state f their health, and they are apt to
auk good tee of remedies known aa disease

' prerenuvea. Germicides and antiseptics are In-

cluded In this class, the greatest care
'should be exercised In using any which con-- j
tains poisons, unless prescribed by a physician.

I By reason of Its absolute safety and Its
beneficial results, physicians hare strongly

Tyree's Antiseptic Powder.' This
'preparation appears to occupy a unique posl-,tlo- n

as a toilet and hygienic antlsepUo and la
being most favorably commented ypoa by so- -'
clety, both In the States and abroad. The late
Prof. W. M. Gray, pathologist to Providence
Hozpltsl and microscoplst to the. Army Medi-
cal Museum, tn discussing the merits of the

'preparaUo said: "Front the abos and other
experiments with Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. 1
conclude that it Is. a most valuable and use-
ful compound, and that Its efficiency must be
due to !t peculiar mode of manufacture and
Its well-balanc- chemical adjustment as well
as the exceptional purity of Its Ingredients.
It Is sold tn packages at twenty-fl?- e cents and
oris dollar by the manufacturer, i. 8. Tyres,
Chemist, Inc.. Washington, D. C

"w' . f - M 740 t'elMk
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

G LADYS BRO C.KITJE LL
THE GIRL OF A THOUSAND EXPRESSIONS IN

Power of irill hat influence which forces us to follow
the path of right or wrong, wins the final "rictory over sin In this
atroniT dramatic photoplay."

BILLY WEST, the funniest man in the world, tn "THE HERO."
Hundreds have laughed at his funny, antics In this picture. If you
hare not seen htm don't tubs this, your golden opportunity.

RUTH ROLAND In "ON THE PRECIPICE 6th Chapter of the
Interesting serial. THE IXGLECTED WIFE." .

''
-T

C:; PRICES: '.";1V25, 35 Centa.' - . ,

LArJAI THEATER

Presents Three Playlets:

UGENICALLY SPEAKING," by Goodman.
ABOUT WOMEN," by Fannie Heaslip Lee.

ierie

"THE TWELVE POUND LOOK," by J. M. Barrie.
Benefit of RedCross. v

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
; SATURDAY, DECEM 15

Beserved' Seats now on sale at Laniakea. Prices, $1.50

and $1.00. Phone 2754. -

13, 1917.;

AT

BIJOU

HONOLULU STiBUIXETINTiniBSDAY JJECE3IBEE

TOO FEATURES

TON IIT
Beginning tonight there will be two

features shown for one price of ad-

mission at the Bijou. The first will be
the. official pictures of the U. S. havy
taken by the request of the govern-men- t

to be shown in the countries of
the Tar East. German propaganda
has led the people in the East to be-

lieve that the United States has a
small navy and is not In a position to
help the allied cause to any great ex-

tent. When these pictures are shown
there they will undoubtedly change
their minds. These picture should also
he interesting to the soldiers and sail-

ors here, for all sides are shown, show
ing the boys at work and also at play.
The other fpntnr will be a most in
teresting modern seven part photo--

arama entitled "Lioyauy. rnese two
features will be shown on one bill for
one price of admission

'ABOUT WOMEN' IS

CLEVER PLAYLET

'About Women," the clever satirical
one-ac- t comedy written by Mrs. H. P.
Agee, better known to the literary
world as Fannie Heaslip Lea, will be
presented for the first time on Friday,
Dec. 14, at the annual entertainment
of The Footlights Club.

To Mrs. Denise Mahan-Beal- l has
been given the pleasant task of creat-
ing the charming Mrs. Wilkenning,
about whom the plot is woven. Will
Lewers will interpret the character of
O'Kelly, the intimate friend of Mrs.
Wilkenning's husband. The other
character in the play is that of the
youthful poet, which will be portrayed
by George Lindeley.

The Footlights has an unusually in-

teresting program for the coming
It oon-.is- ts of three play-

lets, of which "About Women" is sec-
ond on the list. The other two are
Eugenically Speaking," by Goodman,

and "The Twelve-Poun- d Look," by J.
M. Barrie. The opening performance
will be on Friday evening and a second
performance will be given on Satur-
day, Dec. !'3. Hoth v.iU be at the
Lanai theater. Seats are on sale at
Laniakea. The entire proceeds will
go to the Red Cross.

LYCEUM THEATER AT

, MAUI TO BE REBUILT

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence.)
WAILUKU, Maul, Dec. 14. Flans

were completed a few days ago by
H. B. Weller when on Maui for the
rebuilding of the Kahului Lyceum.
"Maul will have a real theater when
the Lyceum is completed," said Mr.
Weller.

Work on the newstruc,tjire was be-
gun ' yesterday morning.; The plans
are elaborate. The front: entrance
will be on the corner, but the build-
ing will not bo erected In the same
manner as the Lyceum which was de-

stroyed hy fire. It will be across the
spacious lot, so the stage will be as
far as possible from other buildings,
and the corner of the lot on Puunene
avenue and also the corner of the lot
on the road to Wailuku will be left
vacant, at least S3 far as the theater
itself Is concerned. This arrange-
ment will be a great advantage, as the
view either way will be unobstructed,
and this corner here will not be as
dangerous as it used to be.

TONIGHT'S BAND CONCERT.
The Hawaiian band will give a pub-

lic concert this evening at Kalihi-ka- i
school yard at 7:30:

"Old Hundred"
March, "National Emblem" (new)..

Bagley
Overture, "Greeting" (new) Mahl
March, "Mayor J. J. Fern"....Berger
Selection, "The Soul Kiss" ......Levi
Songs Hawaiian Band Glee Clut
Waltz, d TinJers" (new) ....Lake
Patrol, "Kllauea" Stewart

(a) Fox Trot, "There's a Little
Bad and Good" Clarke
(b) One Step, "Son of - Uncle
Sam" McCoJ

"Hawaii Ponoi"

, ART EXHIBITION

There will be an exhibition of
medals, medallions and photographs of
sculpture by Roger Noble Burnham,
and paintings by Juliet May Frasier,
at the University Club, December 7 to
20, open to the public from 9 to 11
a, m., 2 to 4 p. m. and 7:30 to 10 p. m.
Hotel street entrance. Adv.

SAYS ACID STOMACHS
NEEP MAGNESIA

Doctor Calls Blsurated Magnesia
Safest, Quickest and Most Effective
Acid Stomach Corrective.

The almost universal use of magne-
sia by physicians and specialists in
the treatment of stomach troubles, is
due to the fact that it stops food fer-
mentation and neutralizes the' act
the direct cause of nearly all stomach
troubles. Of the many forms of mag-
nesia such as oxides, citrates, carbon-
ates, sulphates, etc.. the most suitable
and efficient, and the one prescribed
by leading specialists is bisurated
magnesia, a teaspoonful of which in a
little warm water immediately after
eating will instantly neutralize the
acid, stop fermentation, and thus en-

sure painless normal digestion. Care
should be taken to get bisurated mag-
nesia, as its action is infinitely more
effective. It is also, by the way,
usually stocked by druggists in conve-
nient compressed tablets as well as
in the ordinary powder form. Stomach
sufferers and dyspeptics who follow
this plan and avoid the use of pepsin,
charcoal, soda mints, drugs and medi-
cines are invariably astonished to find
that the stomach, relieved pf the Irri-
tating acid and gas, soon regains its
normal tone, and can do its work alone
without the doubtful aid of artificial
digestants. Adv.

STUDENTS WILL HEAR ,
ORIENTAL ART LECTURE

V
sstanjBjeBBBBBB

Members of the art clasr of the Col
lege of Hawaii will hear a lecture on
Oriental art this afternoon in the ex-

hibition rooms of Lewers & Cooke.
The lecture will be delivered by M.
B. Mihran. who for the last week or
so has been holding an exhibit of rare
Oriental rugs, tapestries an3 works of
art'at Lewers & Cooke's. The public
Is Invited to hear the lecture.

FORESTERS HOLD ELECTION

At a meeting of Court Cameos. No.
8110. Ancient Order of Foresters, offi-
cers for the first half cf the new year
were elected. They will be installed ;

Jan. 8. The new officers are: !

George S. Perelra. chief ranger; Jo--1

seph Leal, sub-chi-ef ranger; William I

T. Raposo, treasurer: H. Pereira. i

financial secretary; Felix Rodrigues,
recording secretary; David B. Silva,
senior woodward; Antonio FT Souza,
junior woodward; Caesar P. Silva, se-

nior beadle; August P. Gomes. Junior
beadle; Dr. H. H. Blodgett, physician:
E. H. F. Wolters. M. D. Freltas and
M. R. Bisho .trustees; Joseph E. Mene-zes- .

Joseph Ornellas and Frank M.
Correa. auditors, and Maurice B.
Stanley, organist.

Frank C. Oliveira, chief ranger dur-
ing the past six months, will become
Junior past chief ranger of the court
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For Three Nights Only

DG DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

UK10T
New Official Pictures the

Indorsed by President Wilson and Secretary Daniels

ALSO THE BIG

Music and Orchestra Prices: 15c, 25c, 35c, 55c

upon the installation of the newly President Wilson attended the fun- - W. Foster, father-in-la- of Secretary
elected officers. of former Secretary of State John of State Lansing.
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THE WORLD'S FOREMOST EMOTIONAL ACTRESS
IN .

sfiT!he L Tlhsifi
t

In which Miss Frederick powerfully drives a Human Story
Right to Your Home. This has been New York's Sensa-

tional Play of the Year.

Are you following Billie Burke in new serial "Gloria's
Romance? ' ' This is a refined adaptation of a great story.

the second chapter tonight. Its worth while.

PATHE WEEKLY "THE WORLD BEFORE YOUR EYES"
COMING SUNDAY

Sessue Havakawa and "rjfij
VSitSon nnHfin in I

THIS IS ONE OF GREAT

ixande
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mm
HAYAKAWA'S MASTERPIECES.

We announce the engagement of

Direct from the studio of Ruth St. Denis
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Special

Miss Billie Burka
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TIME TABLE
Pathe

Weekly 7:40
Serial - - 7:W
Feature 8:30

iieB.

Miss True will appear in a series of charming classical dances on the Roof every night, commencing Thw., Dee. 13tliv '
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A Revelation and A Warning

The revelations of Gorman intnjrnc centering

j about Honolulu which the Star bulletin is able to

t:publih .today add to the varied war-histor- y of the

;;past three xearn a new chapter of international
:JJnteret.
r How wide wa the mesh of German organization
""and how devious were it methods are told graphic- -

$lly in the diary to which Captain Grasshof of the
jjnterned German cruiser Geier confided with ainaz- -

t?lng indiscretion not only facts but copies of tele- -

ijrraphie meMages involving not merely himself but
German residents of Honolulu.
; With what scope the German government worked

Abroad is nhown in the fact that this commander
jOf a small and obsolete German war-vessel- , this

r German naval officer who theoretically was isolated
' ?ln Honolulu, nevertheless apiars as the active
fagent in .scheme after Mcheme to foment intern-
ational trouble, and in plan after plan to violate the

neutrality of the United States after he had intern-hi- s

vessel under American and international
taw.

Von Papen and Boy-E- d those two names of
ipotorfous significance those two arch-scoundrel- s

associated with von Bernftorff and the genial,
plausible Count von Bernstorff himself appear in
jhe pages of the diary as concerning themselves

Vj'ith German and American affairs. Their dealings
?ln forged passports for Germans passing through
"Honolulu will come as no surprise, for conniving at

ji' Tenement Evils Become Acute

ij Deplorable conditions of overcrowding in the
jjienementa due to the sudden Influx of laborers and
tthelr families from the; plantation, temporarily

I affluent with bonus money, have been brought to
(the attention of the Star-Bulleti- n in the hope that

jjoficial and private agencies will unite to prevent
I grave social evils arising from the indiscrimnate
j passing of men, women and children.
jr It appears that the situation is acute for a double
treason; first, the payment of the large bonus has
ieaused manv laborers to ouit work, either for a few
weeks of "good time" here in the cityjsftr to tikej

? 'fiisaw to the raeific coast. The stories of for- -

jjtunef to be made ln California still lure ignorant
jpanUh, Portuguese andothers, in spite ot the cruel
j disillusionment so many, have suffered.";

' Coming to the citj either to spend their suddenly- -

jicqtiired'infiney or in $he expectation -- pt securing

i jsteamer-passagejith- e 'laborers and their families
Jake up quarters In the tenements. Those who

looped to go to'the states have jound it virtuallr ira- -

possible to.get accommodations owing to the short-tag- e

of steamers It is" estimated; that not more
ithan a tenth of the expectant passengers are able

to secure tickeis. The remaining nine-tenth- s add
to the already ; large crowds who have quit their

"regular occupations ' and, are little better
'

than
"floaters ..,!.", --

'

,' . ,
f W. E. Pietsch, social worker, who goes into the
tenement districts almost, every day, tells appalling
stories of what Is happening. Families with young
bOys and girls, fresh, from the plantations and quite

V Innocent of the pitfalls that may await them, are
herded together with' single men, of all races, and
with ;women and'other gtrlsSrho ply their illegit-

imate trade brazenly.'" ;

As the money vanishes, the laborers grow desper-

ate for money! Surrounded bjr evils . which they
scarcely 'suspect, the daughters,' the young; sisters,
are likely to be forced by family necessity to adopt

; the most opportune method.of earning a few dollars.
U Sir. Pietsch has taken the problem to various so-

cial relief agencies and found them all willing to
cooperate in a plan of persuading the laborers to
return to the plantation, where steady and lucratlw

; employment Is assured them ; He maintains that
if outright charity is given them here In Honolulu,

' there is no hope that they will return until the last
penny is gone and by that time the worst evils of

; herding the sexes together may have been wrought.
He also feels that nothing would be more helpful in
checking this indiscrimnate herding .than prompt
and rigorous action by the hoard of health t pre-n-t

overcrowding in tenement rooms.
: Dr. Pratt, president of the boardof health, In a
talk to the Ad Club recently; pointed out the diffl-cult- y

of prevent such overcrowding. The board of
health's powers in this direction are comparatively
small. But if such agencies as the Salvation Army,
'the Associated Charities and private philanthropists
will refuse to pay out money to these families un-

less they , wil 1 return to the plantations, sheer neces-

sity and the sure road to" prosperity again will

i speedily, set their faces away from the tenements
and toward the comfortable quarters on the plan-

tations.
Each year is repeated the" old story of laborers

. qnitting their work in: Hawaii because of fantastic
. and exaggerated stories, of what they can earn In

California. Each year, after this excursion far
" afield, they return to Hawaii exhausted in purse

and often broken in health. This year few can get
. to the coast at all, and cooperation on the part of

those who must deal with the needy poor will in-

sured, in the majority of cases, their return to for
mer employment at good wages and under first-clas- s

living conditions. '

Curtailing the city's expenses for motor ears for
department officials will call for a display of most

heroic economy. But retrenchment of that order
A '

will profit. the administration a lot more In public
approval than some of the plans advocated for sav-S- b

the chy'f money it the cost of reduced service.;

i
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forgery was merely one of tbeir lwcr pietcs of

mischief.
As to the repeated roferein-e- s to the German con-

sulate, as to the entries involving Klehahn. Kodiek

and Bcbroeder, it may N stated th;it the informa-

tion contained thereiu and presumably ; great deal
more is in possession of T'nited States onVials and
that they are in a position to act upon it.

Beyond the absorbingly interesting story of ma-

chination and intrigue, with its atmosphere of secret
agents and far flnng plotting, there is the fact that
most of the activities of GrasshoT should have lxvn
made impowible. There is the further fact that
Hawaii has not hitherto had a half-realizatio- n of
the extent of German intrigue.

These revelations should serve to wake up every
American citizen who is inclined to easy-goin- g in

difference to the facts of German activity in Hawaii.
They should convince every such citizen that noth
ing but the most ceaseless vigilance will serve to
protect Hawaii and the nation from the ceaseless
conspiracies of the enemy. They should open every
eve to the faithlessness of German word: to the
rrauy inianuu ui law uni uywui 'inmou mn- -

cers; and emphasize again the already known fnci
that a promise, a pledge or a parole is nothiug to
the German but "a scrap of paper."

Capt. Grasshof carried too far the German con
tempt for "a scrap of paper." He confided to "a
scrap of pajer" the story of intrigue, and now that
"scrap of paper" turns up to expose to the world
himself and the meu with whom he dealt.

The Support of Volcano Research
i

t

Jt may not be generally known that (he scintitie
station at Kilauea is supported entirely-b- y private
subscription. The Hawaiian Volcano Research As-

sociation, with members and correspondents all over
the world, is seeking funds for 1018. Certain cor-

porations in Hawaii have given as reason for not
subscribing to the labors of the volcano observatory
that this tcork docs not immediately concern their
business.

That scientifically minded group of hard-worke- d

businessmen, the directors of the research associa-
tion, Messrs. Thurston, Peck, Thayer. Shingle, Ath-erto- n,

Westervelt and Cooke, elected by one hun-dfed.n- d

fifty associated persons representing a
vital Interest of the community, of the territorial
government and of the nation, are not actuated in
this service by the needs of their own businesses.
The INTEREST in question is-th-

e volcano, center
of a famous national park, prime attraction to trav-eleiran- d

primal gas-ven- t of a celestial globe on
which" we perforce must dwell. .

The interest is vital because volcanoes are des-

tructive like the German army. The interest is
territorial and not local because everyone goes to
the volcano, soldiers, tourists and islanders. Every-
one wishes the volcano explained and everyone
quickens' and trembles if Am home, his loved ones
or his purse is threatened by earthquake or lava; by
flood or by drought. The islands are volcano-made-.

The interest is national because our volcano, ob-

servatory is American and unique and may indeed
pass into national control. The observatory has
creditably completed five years of experiment, rec-
ord and achievement. The director of the observa-
tory has given aid. comfort and scientific advice at
time of disaster, not only in Hawaii in 1DIB, but
also in five other lands stricken by volcanic catas-
trophe, namely Japan, Italy, Costa Rica, Martini-
que and St Vincent all allies of the United States
In the present world conflict.

Hawaii may take pride in the observatory and
sustain it, or may release its scientific.treasures to
outsiders, or may let it die. But let no one living
on these islands say' that it does not concern his
busines.

To this Governor Pinkham adds official indorse-
ment:

Read and approved thirteenth of December, 1917.
LUCIUS E. PIXKRAM,

Goivrnor of Hawaii.

Many thanks, kind-hearte-
d folks, for the response

to the request made yesterday on behalf of a chil-
dren's home for magatines and other publications
from which pictures can be clipped and made up
Into acrapbooks. Colored pictures are particularly
desirable, but any of those suitable for children, in-

cluding photos and postcards, will be welcomed.
Leave them in the editorial rooms, Star-Bulleti- n

building.

One of the mysteries of German psychology as
revealed in the San Francisco trial is how "easy"
the Germans were in digging up thousands of dol-
lars for perfectly unreliable and unscrupulous plot-
ters.

'A coal mine in Pennsylvania was recently closed
for three days because a couple of wild cats had
gotten into the mine and wouldn't be dislodged.

ild-ea- t mining seldom does so little damage.

They must have called Herr Zimmermann a for-
eign minister because in his case there was 4nobody
home,'

La Follette will soon be as popular in the United
States as President Wilson is in German v.

Almost everybody but Mexico has declared war
on German v.

So far as Cpt. Grasshof is concerned, this is
'Der Tag."

AMERICA NO PLACE FOR
FOREIGN PROPOGANDA

as

Kditor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- Ingratitude, as we Kno
Sir: "A Reader of the Staf Bulle-- t Is often the result of such spoiling. Mr.

tin" writes to ask me if 1 thick Mr. (. has been ungrateful for what
clear? a a11 right. He hints tht be-

cause Mr. Cleary Is Irish and not Ger-
man, I may b'S silent.

The fact is. I had already written
something about the matter for ray
regular column, but as it may be some
time before that could appear. Ill copy
the letter here: i

hare

aton
cruel

think Mr. Cleary has no j Honolulu. Dec. 9, 1?1T.
against Messrs. Henry May & To. j Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

They were perfectly justified th".?lrj When In the of fcel-actio-

went slowly, and with events, it becomes necessary
tolerance. for clique of men to decide the

Other firms might well take them of the public, and
an example. The fact that Mr.! to declare unto oppressed mankind

Cleary so iauntily justifies hi? action! obligations and leholdens unto them
is prima facie evidence that he lacks
a true conception of the duties of an
American citizen.

From a literary standpoint his poem
i3 good, very good: its sentiment is
rank.

Nothir.f can excuse it for any period
of American history, before, during, or
after the war.

accountably
community,

homogeneous

can

a

PRICE

I

one

Us

' Iv hum.

thereof

understand

editorially: ".Many i read sacred enas tirst utter
American citizen still ! OM. lest confusion hi?

with Ireland, anl is frank about ex- - thought be lost, and learning
pressing that sympathy. But it is oue away
think speak for Ireland, and another A mystic name and a mystic tie.
thing speak for Germany." That's territorial food commission Inured in

. powers government, product
This poem speaks for Germany's I !ng may it

cruellest outraae.s noon innocent wo-- 1 endure Its usefulness da prolong
and children L'nuland: hs murky waters

"When G?rmanv shall batter do vn our sires
set wooden walls. Nr. please Allah, it

When erev coats march throueh Lon- - conflict with glorious trio res
don town.

And Britain's bloody sceptre falls,
When stands exposed before the world
The leper of humanity

Freedom's flag shall be recesses Lnu.ingworm, wn-Irelan- d

will stand with '
, st?n rfoke.

Before writine such' shall be public
atuff Cleary should have a demand for It humbly
thought personal necessi- - ceVL "nan dictate, tor sub-tje- g

i servient; and public mind Is a
Well, a lot Pcthings. One Important matter is the

citizen's his neigh
bor, government

some distant land from which
' athema. ever accursed that

he came.
This war is going make a country

of the United States; a
people.

We're going be closer England,
Ireland. France, and thmu near
other countries, even Germany, but,
we re going the United
States of America, within and
without.

We're going be more careful who
gets In. and when they get in, how
they conduct themselves.

America has too long been made a
field campaigns against
other peoples: insane, anarchistic
crusades, in which wild-eye- d socialists
of all countries have raised their
bloody flag.

We want be done with BLOOD,
and the-hideou- s creatures preach
it.

We vant true brotherhood and com-
panionship and love in this broad land
or plenty.

We want our food wasted in
feeding exiles who come here to
breathe murder and

Ireland has had grievances, they
are being corrected by a country well
Inclined to do the right thing by all
Its people. That Ireland's problem

a problem is due largely to Ire-
land itself.

That's plain to every man who
reads history aright. And the Irish
temperament, delightful as is in

apostrophedifficulty dealing with

England is coming slowly but surely
a solution.

no bloodiness or "marching
through London" required, and so
as United States concerned,

our affair.
The Irish who come here live

must leave that matter overseas. They
cannot Inject it Into our our

they'sh0Uia
bird

wnai mey ana say.
Ve have as right to demand

this of Irish as we have of
Germans.

Our efficiency been impaired by
English, Scotch, Irish, Rus-Ian- ,

Polish. Jewish. Italian and other
of Americanism.

their
prices with

hleh ourselves fath-
ers were to expatriated.

We're better than are, mat-
ter who

If set drunk on German beer,
Enjtlisb. Scotch whisky, Irish
Fenlanlsm, Russian anarchism, Italian
blackhahdlsm, Jewish

to live In America.
country has treated evervbody

(except possibly negro and
We have treated

with good nature and generosity. Till
now, have trusted their will

Cor. 4

sometimes to
children.

We may them over- -

Indulgence.

leary

Chinese)

OFFICE.
Richards

spoiled

America has done for hira.
big talk or explanation

the sentiments has ex
pressed nothing but contrite heart.

S.

ANENT THE OF FISH.

grievance

In Sir: course
unusual; liferent

destinies general
for

rw hAhftAVAe

ble mortals inquire into the rea-
sons and logic therein that,
being enlightened In flame of pu-

rification, we may come to
sacred mysteries. For

to Nirvana In regeneration
of man and in the pronouncing of the
secret words. Let him who would

Mr. Allen says or
an sympathizes the mystic in

slip
into oblivion,

to the
to

it. the of of
,,1P ran of Brahma.

and
mpn in engulf

sovereign
And aflarae'the may come into

that

protect

lawless

revenge

There's

plendent in disregard of pnbllo
weal or of public w-o-e. Far it from

laity to dim the luminosity of
sacred symbol, or to intrdude into the

Then unfurled, ,nner 01

Germany. and
diserarpful it for the

Mr. iven t0 but to ac- -

to his own n not it is

this war is settling off vom

to
bis bis

gainsalth
price-exploiter- s, ma-

chinations fish-booster- s,

sodnot

to

to

too,
You bet!

to

for

who

don't

out
but

is
still

it

of the
Irish.

to

the Is

to

much

or

we're

This
the

good

&

own

to
the

ay

Let him who the opera
tions of or

of an
to

to

to

to

den commonly known as the
people. The senate halls Iolani
shall not garnished in onions but
in smart society is immersed in
the rarest of piscatorial aromas,

the cornerScotland.

not

the

i ui uuu I akieeiB, uui wil
perceptible in the vicinity of
beautiful Palolo.

This is a realization of how hum
and insignificant is the general

public, and of how large and im-

portant those Intricate interests
entering into the fishing industry. For

It remembered withal,
public pocketbootc and public bal-
lot the only assets the com-
monwealth.

And It Is really surprising how pre-
sumptuous to question
'right of masters to charge us
whatever prices they may deem fit, or
to offer loaded figures to suscep-
tible food commission, or to present
claims so harrowing as to cause even
the denizens of the deep to weep scald-
ing tears of sympathy.

Albeit, the publis has the option
eating or not eating fish, Lord
knows how scarce plscis has become
in the seven seas, and how utterly
necessary it is Honolulu to revert
to feudal times in the conduct of
fiBhing rights. And it Is unlawful
us to dip beneath the waves that
roll on private strand that mat-
ter, gaze upward into over-domin- g

canopy of heaven. For having read
"la the

pJla8es' au,S3i Lord ByreVa to the ocean.

politicsaJr

the

the

the

in which extols the freedom of
deep rn that immortal passage

in Childe Harold:
"Man marks the earth with ruin

control
Stops with the shore "

I reminded that, after all, Ha-
waii has sadly upset poetic fantasy in
her g endeavor to control

only land, but and sky.
Now It Is not astonishing that prices

social Jife. They may think what aviate like the soaring of that
please, but the law is going to regulate : glorious the eagle into hidden

write

has
German,

kinds

right

near

and

briny

aeries, but the manner passage Is
deep down into the hallowed

humble pocketbooks.
strings not fastened into Gordlan
knots. And It Is to remarked

how apparently obscure is the
' vision proportion, entertained
these lovely isles mid-Pacifi- c.

It't time Shut up about the blooi in endeavor to associate auto- -

that's ln or the bestever country j cratic democratic means.
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us,
nor even the Judgment of our learned
food administrator in the advancing
ot theories so mathematically perfect,
as to preclude all practical ideas or
results.

Hence It Is that all things being
considered, we must take a fraternal
view of the universe that is in Ha-
waii. Behold the little red foxes that
run about seeking prey and the en-

snaring of a busy world. Here is a
bundle of sticks. In each separate rod
a weakness, in the union, strength;
there, a bow and arrows, the symbols

If anything, we've been too good to of invincibility. True friendship hath

Dwellings for Rent
FURNISHED.

Pearl Harbor 2 bedrooms ?25
Tantalus Heights 3 bedrooms 45
Kahala 2 bedrooms (garage) 150

PARTLY FURNISHED.
1801 Kewalo. Street .7 bedrooms

UNFURNISHED.
Cor. Waialae Rd. & 16th Ave 3 bedrooms (garage),
2540 Ferdinand Ave 3 bedrooms (garage).
1633 Anspuni St 2 bedrooms
12S5 S. Beretania St 2 bedrooms
Alewa Heights 3 bedrooms
Mclnerny Tract l bedroom

Hotel rooms

them,

GOODHUE.

.100.00

..... SO

50
40
26
30.
20.

00
Of)

00

00
00
00
00
00
00

30.00

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Department. TeL 3688. Stangenwald Bldg

CfTheyMl be happy on
Christmas.

Thinking of folks
at home.

I It is your duty then to
make your home
Christmas happy.

JNine more shopping
days before Christmas.

Paid Publicity Helps Shoppers.

The circulation of the if?QQQ
Star-Bulleti- n for Dec. 10 wasVOOO

no man but that he meet me on the
level and part on the square.

Sith the world. Indeed, is ancient
and its syllogisms hoary in age. the
passing day brings with It a burning
brand of virtue from even tne eraoers
of evil. And evil there is in our Hono
lulu resplendent in tne enimmenng
sheen of piscatorial cosmopolitanism.

Good people of Honolulu, what shall
be your verdict?

CENTRAL
ENTERTAIPENT

At mtinfnf the excutive coun
cil of the Central Union Bible school
Tuesday. plans were formulated for
the Christmas to be
conducted by the Bible school on Fri-

day evening, December 21, at 6:30
o'clock.

Dr. R. D. Williams will give an ex-

hibition of , Christmas magic. Dr.
Williams has the reputation of being
a clever
Rev. Albert W. Palmer, the new
minister, will relate a Christmas
story, followed by the appearance ot

roni live Santa. Clans. Each oupil
is expected to bring a present to give
to Santa Claus, who In turn win give
them to the poor children of the city.

will be served and a
large Christmas tree will be decor
ated.

ST.

H. BRADLE, BKCY.

APPLY

the

own

general

LAWRENCE KALEIOPU.

UNION PLANS
XMAS

entertainment

sielght-of-han- d performer.

Refreshments

The committee in charge conslsta
of Mrs. W. J. Forbes, Mrs.
E. A. Jones. Prof. Vaughan Mac-Caughe- y.

J. E. HIgglns, Walter Engle,
Mrs. W. D. Westervelt and Mrs. Rich-

ard Whitcomb.

SUPREME COURT CASES.

The following cases are scheduled
to.be argued In the supreme cwlrt

it Monday morning:
Antnne Fernandez. vs. Soele--

dade Lusltana B. de Hawaii. Motion
by plaintiff for correction of the tran-
script pf evidence.

Territory of Hawaii by B. 0. Rlv
enburgh, commissioner of public lands,
v. F O. Correa.

J. W. Ambrose r. Kealokaa. Appeal
from circuit Judge, second circuit

Alfred N. Hayselden v. Wn. B. Lin-

coln, et al. Error to circuit coun,
second circuit

In the matter of the petition of T.
B. Lvons for a writ of quo warranto,
directed to J. N. Uahinui. Reserved
questions from circuit Judge, second
circuit.

Alfred N. Hayselden v. Wm. B. Lin-

coln, et ol. Errorto circuit court,
second circuit.

Three nundrea representatives from
all parts of Germany attended the op-

ening of the German Social Democ-
racy Conference at Wurxbur, but
there were no Socialist
delegates. , ,

tffl" HONOLULUREAL ESTATE. ; ) V c

NEIGHBORHOOD OFFERINGS
Look over this list of home offerings. Perhaps yonH
find in it some your own close neighbors whose
property rallies you are thoroughly familiar with.

$3900 WINSLEY HOME in Puunui.
5 rooms; lot 75x150 test Oarage.

$2800PANOELINA HOME, fcalihi.
6 rooms; 50x100 lot; near car.

$4500 ESKEW PROPERTY. Panahon St.
8 rooms; 75x128-foo- t -- Especially attractive.

$350O-MA- KIKI ST.
5 rooms; 50x120-f-t Convenient to schools.

$1300 KARASOPP PLACE, Upper Fort St.
4 rooms: 60x100 Economical neighborhood.

318

No.

lot No. 120

lot

lot

NO.

No. 323

No. 133

$4500 CREEDOlf HOME, Alewa Heights. ;
6 rooms. Acre lot Harbor and mountain views. No.' 134

$2500 LILIHA

chairman;

Independent

rooms; 45x80-fo- ot lot. Big value.

Phone 3477. for further particulars

f.

Jr..

of

No. 337

CHAS. O. UE1SER, JR TRCAS.

The home of

C. G. Ballentyne
On Thurston Ave.j

is

FOR SALE C?
(41,000 square feet)

TTTI TUT. s IP MWX

FOtrr u MERCHANT iTREETf nONOtuUJ

:
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" J. F.ChUd.'fedeYal food adminl exerntlT officer ' of the territorial
trator, la acting as head of the terri-teria- J body. Mr. Castle's resignation does Hawaii's New.. Sea Scouts Raise Flagfood com rains Jon pending tho mm tMieffect until January 1. !ttakeretorn of Chairman Jm D. !! not
from the mainland, and store the is expected that he commission will And Get Ready For Marine Activity.hisresignation of A. L. Castle as exe-
cutive

meet In a few days to appoint WS STORE EVERYTHING CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
officer. Mr. Colli is assistant successor. JAMES H. LOVe PHONE 1231. 5

' I

BUSOMESS AS USUAL Serve at the table and eat
31

F. C. MIGHTON, D. C.

204-- 5 Boston Bid?, (over May's) every crumb

S7 Graham Eread
.r J r. rmxl n11i,,t f Phone 1431 or your grocer and place

"5 rr- - - w4 rrCCUOm S lOSX your order fcr definite delivery,

4.:

" J; '

"51:
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your

this year to the

w

Make
Christmas Gift

ar Needs of

Women and Men!

The Y. W. C. A. has a big part
to play in the conduct of the
war in keeping wholesome the'
social relations of the men at
the training camps and mak-
ing tolerable the working con-
ditions of women at munition
and other industrial plants- -

A campaign to raise $45,000
isl being waged to accomplish
this work.

Put no limit to
your Gift

Whatever sacrifice you make
in money, it cannot equal that
made by the men arid 'women
who are at the front and in
munition plants, fighting for
ypurcause.
Sfcnd your gift by mail or mes
senger, or hand to the member
of the Oimmittee of 1 00 wKo
call upon you

V "Give to the uttermost
1 and give quickly."

Y. W. C. A. FINANCE
COMMITTEE

mmmmmk

"MEN OF HAWAII," a biographical
" compilation of the men of note and
substantial achievement in the Terri-

tory, which has been several . months
in preparatibri 'by the Star-Bulleti- n,

is nearjng completion and will be off

the press-- for 'distribution about Dec
20th. ; Men of Hawaii" gives the
facts of the careers of men active in
the variousfields of business and pro-

fessional life. It is the most complete
"

V and authentic, record that has ever
Xibeenpyblished in Hawaii.

-
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Here photos algnalizing one the biggest and best things that ever happened in Boy Scout activities
in Hawaii the launching of the Sea Scouts here. Honolulu and Hawaii once more are shown up In the lead of
the country. The photos were taken laat Saturday morning by the Star-Bulleti- photographer. Upper photo, left
to rights-Le- o de Roo, Carl Mortensen, Henry 8liva, --XSuy Gltt, Crls Wii'ls, Ezra Crane, Leonard McQueen, Alatau
Wilder. Standing behind the line are, (left), Scout Executive R. N. Burnham, Scout Commissioner H. S. Hay-war-d

and George Crozier. In the lower photo the scouts are to be seen on the Charlotte C, getting ready for
cruise.

.
NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Lo- -

4 cal Scout Council will be held at
the Alexander Young hotel at
6:20 p. m. .

,

0

a

TROOP MEETING CALENDAR.
Troop VIII will meet at its bead- -

quarters at 7:30 o'clock.
Troop III will meet at its headquar

ters at Moiliili next Wednesday even
ing at 7:30.

Troop XX will meet at its new
headquarters at 7:30 Friday evening.

Troop XX Gets New Headquarters
Next Friday evening the 'scouts'. of

Troop XX will meet for the first time
in their new headquarters which is.at
the church opposite- - from the Queen's
hospital.

Scoutmaster Soares of the troop
asks that all scouts in his troop make
an effort to be present.

Troop III.
At the last meeting of Troop III

a( Moiliili, a class of fourteen scouts
was organized to practise on the ex-

amination for the rank of second
class. The troop is expecting some
equipment by the next boat from the
coast, staves and a troop flag being
included.

TROOP V..
The usual meeting was held by

Troop V last Friday evening. The
financial business was again dis
cussed. Phillip Zane talked about
giving a dance at the Outrigger club.
The others spoke of selling the bi-

cycles which belong to the troop.
Patrol leaders were told to have a

small memorandum book to keep track
of all the records of the boys in pass
ing their tests and in paying their
weekly dues. William Holt of the sec-
ond patrol was changed to the first
patrol, formerly held by Louis Jar-di- n.

...
E, S. Barry, formerly of Troop V

is still keeping the drum and will not
return it to the troop. He had the
drum repaired for quite awhile and
would return 'it if the troop would
only pay him, it was stated.

A fifteen-minut- e drill was' given to
the boys. The troop was divided into
two divisions under Thompson and
Mortensen. The scout house is rather
small for drilling so we had to drill
out in the yard. We had a fine time.
After the meeting football practise
began. TYAU,

Troop Scribe.

KNOT TIEING IN TROOP VIII.
At the short business meeting con-

ducted by the members of the troop
& challenge was issued by the Eagle
patrol to the second - patrol in knot
tieine. Drill followed the business
meeting and knot tielng followed the
drill. A close competition between
the two patrol 3 followed and they
were well matched but the Eagles car-
ried off the honor of winning with
the red marks for ability in knot tie-
lng. It was found that all the knots
tied by the scouts were correct.

A meeting of the troop will be held
Friday evening at 7:30.

SEA SCOUTING WILL TAKE
A STRONG HOLD HERE

So Says Popular Scout Officer.
That sea scouting will take a strong

hold here, and in the near future will
be looked upon as a greater unit than

,' .l'Vi'!lH.'-V- -

9

v:.:.- - . .: tiff ;:!, ..
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the troops of the land forces as they
stand today, is the statement of Leo
de Roo, one of the most popular SCout
officers In the movement here."

Sea scouting will demand a very
high standard and quite naturally will
forge ahead of the mother organiza-
tion very rapidly.

Experienced, clean, husky fellows
will form the first troop of Sea Scouts
here, and they will naturally demand
that their standard be kept up, even
though they will not boast of as large
a membership as the land forces.

BUY HOME-MAD- E

CANDY THIS YEAR

Dainty home-mad- e candies in a
variety ; of flavors, packed, in appro-
priate Christmas gift boxes, for, sale
on. order at Laniakea. . 1041 Alakea
street Christmas fruit cakes made to
order. Pretty dresses for children,
toys, pictures, hand-illustrate- d books
of Hawaiian legends. AdT.

Shortage t of railroad cars is ma
terially reducing the output of many
coal mines. :

Eyes Is Object
Prescription,
Eyes Trouble

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen Eye-

sight 50 In One Week's Time
, In' Many Instances.

h Thousands of people suf
fer from weak, work-straine- d eyes and
other dye troubles they do not
know what to do, says Doctor Lewis.
They know some good home remedy
for all their other ills, but none for
their eye troubles. They neglect their
eyes, because the inconvenience is not
sufficient to drive them to an eye spe-

cialist who would, anyway, charge
them a heavy fee. As a last resort
they go to an optician or to the five
and ten-cen- t store, and oftentimes get
glasses, they do not need, or which,
after a few months, do their eyes more
injury than good.
rHere is a simple prescription that

every one should use; 5 grains Optona
dissolved in M glass of water. Use
three or four times a day to bathe the
eyS; This prescription keeps the
eyes clean, sharpens the vision and
quickly - overcomes inflammation and
irritation;, weak, watery, overworked.

ww Mm

Open Until 9 P. M.
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GIRL SCOUTS ENTERTAIN
4 . -
f It 'is particularly worthy of -

note that Troop II, Girl Scout3
of Honolulu, gave an attractive
programv of music at their head- - 4
quartets in TCakaako last Sat 11 r--

day night That they could, so
shortly after being organized,
render so many songs in chorus
as well as In solo and duet, re- -

fleets credit on the leaders, Mr.
and" Mrs. William Knott. 4

V.e girls were attractive in
simple white dresses, with black
ties and yellow leis. They were
assisted by some of the boys of
Troop VII as well as a few other
outsiders, and netted S75 toward
their equipment fund.

'
'

'

v

! DAILY REMINDERS

Dr. S. K. Ho Is practising Dental
Surgery at 1323 Fort street. Adv.

For Distilled Water. Hire's Root
Beer and . all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Dr. Schurmabn. Osteopathic Physi-
cian.. 10 years established here.

and Union str ts. Phon 1731.
Ar:.

To Save The of
Free Try It

If Your Give You

LONDON.

because

that wearers of glasses have discard
ed them after a-fe- weeks' use.

One man says: 'I was almost blind;
could not see to read at all. Now I

can read everything without any
glasses and my eyes do not hurt any
more. At night they would pain
dreadfully; now they feel fine all the
time. It was like a miracle to me." A
lady who used it says: "The atmos-
phere seemed hazy with .or without
glasses but after using this prescrip-
tion for 15 days everything seems
clear. I can even read fine print with-
out glasses."

t is good for the eyes, and contains
nd ingredients vbich would injure the
most Eensmve eyes of an infant or;
the aged. Any druggist can fill this)
prescription. Try it, and know for,'
once what real eye .comfort is.

Note: Another prominent City rhy- -

sician to whom the above article wa1? :

submitted, saH: "Optona is a very re-- ;

markable remedy. I!s constituent in-- j

gredients are well knou u to eminent j

eye specialists and widely ; rescribed I

by tjjein. It can be obtained from any i

good, druggist and is one cf the reryi
tired eyes and other similar troublesl few preparations I feel should be kept
are greatly benefited and oftentimes on hand for regular use in almost
cured by its use. Many reports show j every family." Adv.

-
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Goods
Just Opened

THE CHERRY
1137 Fort St.

Get Your Christmas I
Gifts Early

We have just opened a large assortment of beau-

tifully embroidered kimonos, doilies and table
pieces, richly embH)i3ered handbags, fancy place
cards, a large stock of children's toys, etc.

S. 0ZMI
King Street, near Fish Market

Molnday
A Complete Stock of Oriental Novelties.

(wi r Jap

... t

Fort St.; opp. Catholic Church

M
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Need Not Cost

We Have Them
Come In

whether you have little or
much to spend.

The little gray package with
its neat gray bow carries an
air of refinement and elegance
with it that makes up in ap-

pearance what it lack? in cost.

WALL &

Jewelers Opticians

Alexander Young BIdg.

anese
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Lifetime If
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EIGHT

Many Close Finishes In Y. M.

Swimming Races Last Niht
Ludy Langer Wins From Harold Kruger by Inches in Two Events

Ladies' Race Was One of the Feature Eventssof Evening-Ma-rion

Dowsett and Eleanor Lyser Tie for First Place-Pr- eston

Chapin Shows Ability in 220 Palama Wins Relay

If the swimmers and orficialH of the
Y. M. C. A. meet had joined together
latt evening and "framed" they could
not have staged a more exciting meet
From the first to the last event the
swimmers were waging a merry bat-

tle, and practically every event was
closely contested.

A large delegation was on hand, but
not as many as ought to have been
present for uch a series of events.
Governor Lucius Pinkham. General
Wlsset, General Johnson, Chief Jus-
tice A. G. M. Robertson. Delegate Ku-hl- o

and other prominent people were
present at the meet

Hawaii has been lamenting the fact
that there were no long distance swim-
mers here who could go after the lau-

rels held by Ross, but last evening
Harold Kruger made a game fight in
the 800 meters, and although the win-

ner is always accorded the honor for
swimming a great race, great credit is
due "Stubby" for hit great fight
against the Calif ornlan.
' Great Race

i For 40 laps Langer and Kruger
stayed together, touching off at the
turns with clock-lik- e precision. Lan-
ger gained a trifle on the tarns, but
Kruger kept up his stroke, and the
two long distance swimmers made a
Jiard fight for honors, but Langer con-ilnue- d

on to the line and in the last
1few strokes won from the local boy

, by Inches.
The time for the race was slow. It

was announced last evening that an
English record had been smashed, but
the time was 11:43 2--5. B. B.
Kiernan of Australia In his race to the
900-yar- d mark made 11:35 2-- 5, and the
S00 meters to 11:25 2-- 5. There is no
official record for the S00 meter and
had Langer smashed the time made
by the other swimmers the record
would not be allowed, as It was made
In a. 20-ya-rd tank,

V,'! No Rscord .

Norman Ross defeated Harold Kra-

ter bjr about 50. yards in the 880-yar- d

race here this year, la 11:27 3-- 5, this
being made in open water. Langer
has made the880 yards in open water
In less than 11:30 while fhe ;best rec
ord for a 20-ya- rd tank for the h&Q

yards is 11:14 1-- 5, made by Harry
Hebner,

Langer set the pace in the; 300 me-
ters as he did in the 800 meters, and
again Kruger stuck to him as the race
proceeded. Langer was swimming In
excellent form, and the local .tow-head- ed

natator was plugging along
even until the - last lap. , The crowd
was yelling for "Stubby" to win, but
Laager's experience and ability proved
too much for the local boy In the last
lap. The time was especially 'good,
being only 1 1-- 5 seconds behind the
record held by Vollmer.

Girls' Race Features .

It was predicted that the race tor
girls would be one of the real fea-
tures of the evening, and It was. From
the start to the finish the young girls
made a great showing, and when the
line was reached Marion Dowsett and
Eleanor Lyser were even. Miss Lyser
gained on. the turn, but. in the last few
yards Miss ; Dowsett ' spurted . and
nearly overcame the lead of the young
swimmer from the Women's Auxiliary.
I The judges were debating as. to
which swimmer had won, and finally
decided it a dead heat Edith Kenn
was third by about one and one-hal- f

yards; but the judges .were so mixed
up that they gave Miss Hopkins a tie
for third place with Miss Kenn. It
was clearly a case oil misunderstand-
ing, as the Palama gift was clearly
entitled to third place. It might be
mentioned tbjit the - three swimmers
who finished in the first three places
'are under 15 years of age. The time
was 34 seconds, although the prelimi-
nary was made In 32 2-- : :

The 60-yar- d open proved to be a
close one In the early part of the race,

Without cost or obligation on
part, please send par- - xt,me

ticulars your Home

Study Course of Training in Present
Higher Accounting your

Consulting Service. Address

but John Kelii closed up and won out
in 1 2-- 3 seconds slower than the rec-

ord held by Daniels. Harris made a
pretty race for second- - place.

Albert Minvlelle proved to be a
stayer for the longer distances, and al-

though many of the fans were confi-

dent that Chung would win out
failed to go the century up to the
standard of the Outrigger boys.

Kruger Wins It
Stubby Kruger had a walkaway in

the 75-ya- rd backstroke, finishing in
49 4-- 5 seconds. Hebner's time for this
distance was 49. Preston Chapin
proved to be the real class of the 220
yard novice winning easily. This
swimmer has been showing unusual
promise and will without doubt be one
of Hawaii's real stars in the future.
Markham did not appear to be up to
his usual form.

Hitchcock gave Kelii a great race
for 80 yards in the 100 meter open and
for a time was leading the Healanf
swimmer, but Kelii woke up and
opened up a big gap in the last lap.

The youngsters under 12 years of
age got, a hand last night when they
flashed through the water, and little
Burbank, the water witard. won out
in a hot finish. The breaststroke was
called no race as the swimmers were
disqualified for iiot swimming the
proper breaststroke and failing to
touch with both hands.

Ah Kin Tee, champion Chinese
swimmer of the world, won the 100

yard open event with a margin, to
spare over Hitchcock, Bob Fuller took
the diving honors once more and
Chung came back in the 50 and won
from Minvlelle who had defeated him
in the longer event.

The last eent of the evening was
expected to be a hard fight, but the
Auld sisters of Palama gained such a
lead over Outrigger swimmers that
Josephine Hopkins and Marlon Dow
sett made a great light in the last re
lay, but Thelma Kenn had a real lead
and was not In danger.

The Officials
, G. H. Tuttle, referee; L. Fullard-Leo-,

starter; Richard Whitcomb,
clerk: J. W. McCrillis. scorer; Glenn
E. Jackson, announcer; Lawrence
Cunha. A. E. Larimer, Captain Pepin,
S. W. Robley .timers; H. N, Mosher.
A, H. Tarleton and Ben Clark, judges;
Harry Decker, chairman; Mrs. L. Ful-lard-Le- o,

Miss Ruth Stacker, Miss
Helen Jones, "Dad". Center, Lawrence
Cunha, Ben Clark. Richard Whitcomb,
Ludy Langer and Duke P. Kahanamo-ku- ,

games committee.
The Events

60 yard open John Kelii (H), won;
Albert Harris (O), second; F. Bowers
(O), third. Time 31 2--5.

100 yards for boys under 15 Albert
Minvlelle (O), won; E. Cook (O), sec-
ond; C. Chung (Un); third. Time,
69 24. , .

75 yard backstroke Harold Krug-
er (H). won; Albert Harris (O), sec-
ond; David Kahanamoku (HN), third.
Time, 49 4-- 5.

220 yard novice F Chapin (O),
won; A. Alexander (Un), second; S.
Waldron (O), third. Time 2.61 4-- 5.

103 meter open John Kelii (H),
won; P. Hitchcock (O). second; Al-

bert Harris (O). third. Time, 1.07 3-- 5.

40 yards for boys under 12 B. Bur-ban- k

(O), won; Lloyd Schmidt (O),
second; Howard Benner (O), third.
Time. 27 3-- 5.

(0 yard ladies' open Eleanor Lyser
and Marlon Dowsett tied for t first;
Edith Kenn and Josephine Hopkins,
tied for third. Time, 34.

- 300 Meter open Ludy Langer (Un),
won; Harold Kruger (H), second;
John Kelii (H). third. Time 3.56 3-- 6.

,100 yard open Ah Ken Tee (HI,
won; D. Hitchcock (O), second; Al-
bert Harris (O). third. Time, 69 4-- 5.

Springboard Dlvlnp R. Fuller (H),
won; Jack Hjorth (H), second; R. C.
Cooper (H), third.
, 60 yards, for boys under 15 C.J

Name Your
Own Salary

The Trained Executive today prac-
tically names his own salary. He does
not look for a position the position
looks for 1 im.

The ambitious man of nowadays capitalizes his brains by getting
knowledge fhaf is in large demand. He learns Higher Accountancy,
for example. He acquires the ability to analyze businesses and to tell
officers and directors how to eliminate waste and to install economies.

Write today for Information about the course in Higher Account-in- s

given by the La Salle Extension University of Chicago. Send this
r Mipon today to

Mr. C M. Lyons
Alexander Young Hotel,

Honolulu, T. H.

my me
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12 Out of 13
First; Third

in Nine

The old dope sheet ran true to form
once more last evening, and only one
winner out of the 13 was not picked
in the selections made by the Star-Bulleti- n

yesterday afternoon. On
other occasions 11 winners oat of 12
have teen selected, and on two occa-
sions 10 , winners out of 11 were

Star-Bulleti- n Selections
60 yards Kelii, Harris, Bowers.
Backstroke Kruger, Harris,
Boys under 12 Burbank, Schmidt Benner.
300 meters Langer, Kruger, Keeli.
Diving Fuller, Hjorth, Cooper.
SO, boys 15 Chung, Minvlelle, Cook.
800 meters Langer, Kruger, Kelii.
Relay Palama O. C. C.
50 girls Lyser, Dowsett, Kenn.
100 boys Minvlelle, Chung, Cook. 'v
100 meters Kelll, Harris, Hitchcock.

ii,lEDEinOS WIHtlEU

HONOLULU GOLF

OtIE-CLU-B CONTEST

SllilEftS RUN TO FORM IN PICKS

MADE BY STAR-BULLETI-
N WEDNESDAY

Winners Named;
Picked Second,

ot"Y" Events

Kahanam0ku.

Auxiliary.

Yee, Harris
Markham,

Chung
yii), second; k. look tU), third. Time,
28 4-- 5

800 meter open Ludy Langer (Un),
won; Harold Kruger (H), second;
John Kelii (H), third. Time, 11.43 2--

Ladies' re'ay, 160 yards Palama,
(Elsie Auld, Agnes Auld, Edith Kenn,
Thelma Kenn). won. Outrigger Club,
(Madeline Chapin, Helen Martin, Jose-phin- e

Hopkins, Marion Dowsett), sec-
ond. Time, 1:51 4--

200 yard breaststroke Declared no
race.

118
Pat Flynn, who was an Irish long-

distance champion before coming to
this country to the Irish- -

American A. C, and for the
Paulist A. las back across
the water. He's in the of
the United States, and is going to
fight the Bocbes.

Lieut. Charles Brickley,
football star, and coach of the Boston
College eleven, was recently appoint-
ed chief aide to Brigadier-Genera- l E.
LeRoy Sweetser, commanding the de-
pot brigade of the 26th Army Division
at Boston.

The campaign among the billiard
players of the United States to raise
a S300.000 ambulance fund for the
American army has ' already begun
operations in, many parts of the coun-
try. Illinois has pledged $75,000 and

timet) Your Eyes Need Care
Try Marine Eye Remedy

UK1S XT &XMUUr CO.. C3UQAG
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j Whether there shall be absolutely
j strict conformity to golf rules in the
; rather informal one-clu-b tournament
'at Moanalua last Sunday was the
i question upon whose answer depended
- award of the first orize. Last even
ing the committee in charge was still

j debating the question though Inclined
j to give a liberal interpretation and

i

j award the victory to J. i'. aieaeiros,
; and this was done today.

Medeiros. it appears, did not ad-

here strictly to the ruling regarding
i lifting his ball from a hazard. Ap-

proaching the ninth bole Sunday he
; 6hot the ball into the stream which
runs to the right (coming home) of

; te iMoanalua fairway. While entitled
! to lift his ball and drop it a club's
length from the stream, it U alleged

! that it was taken is on the fairgreen '

j more than this distance, the player!
i being unaware of the exact ruling.

However, it is pretty certain that i

a good many players in the one-clu- b

contest did not follow the rules to
the hairsbreadth. The one-clu- b tour i

ney furnished a lot of good sport and
there is no disposition to take away
from Mr. Medeiros the credit for hav-
ing gone around in winning style. A

large number took part and even th
near-cloudbur- st that deluged the val-
ley did not dampen the enthusiasm,
though it did dampen the skin, of the
Honolulu Golf club folks.

Medeiros won with 88 net, using a
mid-iron- . William Cullen was second
with net 90 and William Bell third
with 91.

Next Sunday the club is pulling off
a two-ba- ll foursome. It will be hole- -

play. Players must be ready to start
at 9:15.

On the following Sunday the sec
ond match of the Honolulu Golf Club
vs. Oahu Country Club will be played
on the Halelwa course.

Finals of the Honolulu club's four
some will be played either on Christ
mas Day or the Sunday following.

named, but this is the first time that
the swimmers were picked in order
named for every place in nine races.

From the results last evening the
places were picked in exactly the
same manner which they were pub-
lished in the Star-Bulleti- n in nine
events out of the 13. The Star-Bille-ti-n

has been fortunate in the past In
picking winners or has been lucky, but
the dope on last night's-Y- . C, A.
meet holds the palm. ' "-

-j

The following events, and, winners
published, together with;

' tfie'; se-

lections: '
How they finished.
Kelii, Harris, Bowers

Kruger. Harris. Kahanamoku
Burbank Schmidt, Benner

Langer, Kruger, Kelii
Fuller, Hjorth, Kruger

Chung, Minvlelle, Cook
Langer, Kruger, Kelll

Palama O. C. C. Auxiliary
Lyser, Dowsett (tied), Kenn

Minvlelle, Cook, Chung
Kelii, Hitchcock, Harris

VpLCANO RUN COMMITTEE
HOLDS MEETING TONIGHT

There will be a meetlne of the-
Volcano committee at the of--

4-- fices of the Pan-Pacifi- c club in
the Army and Navy Y. M. C. A.

4- - grounds this evening at 7:30. AH
who are interested in the plans 4-- 4

for sending teams to Hilo are re- - 4
4 quested to be present. This 4
4 is an Important one, and 4
4 a number of matters will be dis- -

4 cussed.
4

4..

BERNSTORFF'8 NAME
STRICKEN. BY COLLEGE

(Bv Associated Press)
LANCASTER, Pa. At a meeting of

the board of trustees of Franklin and
Marshall college, Count Bernstorff's
name wn stricken from the rolls
The degree of doctor of laws was
conferred upon him in 1912.

Connecticut has set a mark of $25,000,
which even now Is well within the
realm of possibility. The billiard
players of New York met for organi-
sation last week. The first ambu-
lance was purchased Saturday and
will soon be en exhibition here in
New York.

100 open Ah Kin Harris, Hitchcock. Ah Kin Yee. Hitchcock.
220 novice Chapin, Waldron. Chapin, Alexander, Waldron

(Un), - won; Albert Minvlelle; 4t 4.

run for
later

C, gone
unifoiyn
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run
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COLLAR
QOeft ,350?

LUDY LANGER

'ht I i i

i U'm i

REGENO DOMINO

urnr to nnnir
nttitiUDUUii

FILIPINO TEAM

Regeno Domino, a prominent Fili-
pino baseball promoter of Maui, is in
the city. He came here to make ar-
rangements for games with the Fili-
pino baseball team of this city. Do-

mino said that baseball was booming
on the Valley Island, and was con-
fident that the Filipinos of Puukolli
would welcome the Pacific League
team.

Domino is anxious to book the Fili-
pinos for games on Rizal Day, Decem-
ber 30, and the local team may be
able to make the trip to Maui to play
the pick of the teams there. Domino
is president of the Filipino club on the
ether island and is well known in Ho-

nolulu.

COMMITTEE NAMED TO
SECURE STARS FOR

GIRLS OVER 30 RACE

There appears to be a growing in-

terest in the plan to stage a race for
girls over 30 years old at the next
swimming races at the Y. M. C. A. on
Friday evening. Some of the mem-
bers of the games committee of the
association appear to favor the plan,
and it is thought that more than 100
entries will be received.

The Y. M. C. A. committee would
not state that they would have room
for this race on the program, but said
that if public sentiment demanded it
the race would be given. "Tommy"
Thompson, Walter Marshall, Bert Hu-sha-

and two other members, still to
be appointed, have been named as the
committee to secure entries. They
expect to receive a warm reception
during their campaign. "No trouble at
all" is their slogan.

266 HUN DIVISIONS
IN BATTLES OF 1917

OF WESTERN FRONT

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, D. C Strength of

the German military forces assembled
on the western front Is Indicated by
official euitistics compiled by the
French authorities, have been made
public. This shows that the, German
divisions engaged in battle in 1917
were: On the Aisne-Champag- line,
57; Alsne-yign- y and Me6sinea, 78;
Verdun, if; Lens, 7; Flanders, 90;
Aisne, October, 1917. 13.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itchir- - or pro.
trading PILES in 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO. 3t. Louie.
CT. A

Go to the

Norman Ross Leads Swimmers
In Number of New Marks Sst

Olympian Swimmer Has Eight New Records to His Credit-D- uke
KahanamokiTs New Record for Century Recognized

By A. A. U. Olga Dorfner Leads Feminine Stars in Record
Breaking J. W. Overton Makes Sensation in Indoor Meets

Norman Hoss, the sensational long
distance swimmer, who flashed .across
the swimming horizon last year, has
added eight recognized A. A. U. re-
cords to the long list of marks the
Olympian has made. At a recent
meeting in St. Louis the A. A. U. of
ficlals recognized a number of re-

cords fur the year.

by Ross, six other swimmers have
added one record each. Duke Kahana-
moku, Harold Kruger, Ludy Langer,
Perry McGilllvray. Mike McDermott
and C. B. Pavllcek have each one new
mark to their credit.

Olga Dorfner leads the feminins
swimmers in new marks, with Doro-
thy Burns a close second. J. W. Over-
ton, the Yale long distance runner, is
given credit for two new marks. In-

cluding 4.16 for the indoor mile. The
list of records recognized are as fol-

lows:
American Amateur Records

RUNNING
60-yar- d dash (indoor) 6 s. J. G.

Loomls. Chicago A. A., made at Sen-
ior National Indoor Championships,
held at the 22nd Regiment Armory,
New York City, March 17, 1917.

300-yar- d dash (indoor), 32 l-5-s. G.
W. Dernell, Boys' Club, made at Jun-
ior National Championships, held at
Buffalo. N. Y., January 1, 1917.

300-"yar- d dash (indoor), 31
B. Kelly, Holy Cross, made at Senior
National Indoor Championships, held
at the 22nd Regiment Artery, New
York City, March 17, 1917.

1000-yar- d run (Indoor), 2m. 14s.
J. W. Overton, Yale University, made
at Senior National Indoor Champion-
ships, held at the 22nd Regiment Ar-
mory, New York City, March 17, 1917.

One-mil- e run. (indoor), 4m. 16s. J
W. Overton, Yale University, made at
the Meadowbrook A. C. meet, held at
Philadelphia, Pa., March 10, 1917.

Two-mil- e run (indoor), 9m. 11 s.

J. W. Ray. Illinois A. C, made at
the New York A. C. Indoor meet, held
at Madison Square Garden, New York
City, February 13, 1917.

WALKING
Two hours (Indoor), 14 miles 420

yards William Plant, Long Island A.
C, made at the 15 mile patriotic walk
held at Macomb's Dam parkN Y:
June 17, 1917.

Fifteen miles (outdoor), 2h. 7m. 17
s. Edward Rens, New York A. C,

made at the 15 mile patriotic walk
held at Macomb's Dam park, N. Y.,
June 17,' 1917.

SWIMMING RECORDS (MEN)
100 yards open trdal salt water,

straightaway, 53s. D. P. Kahanamo-
ku, Hui Naui, Honolulu, Honolulu Har-
bor, H. T., September 5, 1917.

200 yards, bath (25), 7 turns, 2m.
8a. Norman Ross, Olympic Club, San
Francisco, New York A. C. bath, New
York City, March 27, 1917.

220 yards, bath (100 ft), 6 turns, 2
m. 21 Ross, Leland
Stanford. Jr., University, Olympic
Club bath, San Francisco, November
24, 1916.

220 yards, bath (25), 8 turns, 2m. 22
l-5- s. Norman Ross, Olympic Club,
San Francisco, New York A. C. bath.
New York City, March 27, 1917.

220 yards, open tidal salt water
(100), 2 turns. 2m. 24 l-5- s. Perry y,

Illinois A. C, Chicago, Ho-
nolulu Harbor, H. T., February 24,
1917.

300 yards, bath (25), 11 turns, 3m.
28s. T. H. Cann, New York A. C,
New York A. C. bath, New York City,
March 14, 1017.

440 yards, bath (25), 17 turns, 5m.
16 s. Norman Ross, Olympic Club,
San Francisco, Detroit A. C. bath, De-

troit, Mich., March 31, 1917.
440 yards, open tidal salt water

(100), 4 turns, 5m. 17s. Ludy Langer, !

Los Angeles A. C. Honolulu Harbor,
H. T., February 24, 1917. j

500 yards, bath (25), 19 turns, 6m.
5 s. Norman Ross. Olympic Club. '

San Francisco, Detroit A. C. bath, De j

troit, Mich., March 31, 1917. .

880 yards, open tidal salt water (100),
8 turns, llm. 27 s. Norman Ross,
Olympic club, San Francisco. Honolu-
lu harbor, H. T., Sept. 6. 1917.

One-mil- e, open tidal salt water
(110), 15 turns, 24m. 10s. Norman

t Ross, Olympic club. San Francisco.
Coronado Tent City. Cal.. July 4,
1917.

200 meters, bath (100ft). 6 turns.
2m. 21 s. Norman Ross, Leland
Stanford. Jr.. University, Olympic
club bath, San Francisco, Cel., Nov.
24. 1916.

100 yards backstroke, open tidal salt
water, straightaway, Ira. 8 s. Har-
old Kruger. H. Y. B. C Honolulu. Ho-

nolulu harbor H. T., Sept. 5, 1117.
150-yar- d backstroke, bath (35) 5

turns. 1m. 53 B. Pavljeek.
Illinois A. C, Chicago, Detroit A. C.
bath. Detroit. Mich.. Feb. 24. 1917.

200-yar- d breaststroke, bath (2S). 7
turns, 2m. I? s Michael McDer-
mott, Illinois A. C, Chicago. Pitts-
burg A. A. bath. Pittsburg. Pa., April
20. 1917.

200-yar- d relay, 4 men. 50 yards each.
25 yards bath, lm. 42 s. Yale Uni-
versity (L. A. Fergusorj C. V,
Schlacht, R. Mayer and R. Thomas).
Yale University bath. New Haven,
Conn., Feb. 28, 1917

World s record under rules "jar.International Swimming
(Women)

50 yards, bath (20), 2 turns, 29s.
Miss Olga Dorfner, Philadelphia Turn
gemeinde bath, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Feb. 17. 1917.

50 yards, open tidal salt water,
straightaway, 29 45s. Miss, D. C
Burns, Los Angeles A. C, Honolulu
harbor, H. T Sept. 5, 1917.

100 yards, bath .(20), 4 trns, lm,
7 Miss Olga '.Dorfner, Philadel-
phia Turngemeinde bath, Phils el-ph- la.

Pa.. April 16, 1917.
100 yards, open tidal salt water,

straightaway, lm.,7 s. Miss D. O.
Burns, Los Angeles A. C, Los An
gelesj CaU Honolulu harbor, H. T
Sept. 5 1917. .. 'V

220 yards, bath. (20), 10 turns, Zxo.
59 a. Miss Olga Dorfner, Pbila-delphl- a

Turngemeinde, City Athletie
club bath, New Yqrk city. May lilt.

200 yards, open tidal salt . water
(100), 2 turns. 3m. 3s. Miss D. G.
Burns, Los Angeles A. C, Lo An-gele- s.

Cal., Honolulu harbor, H. T,
Feb. 24, 1917. - -

300 yardsr bath 120). 14 turns, 4ra.
27 s. Miss Olgi Dorfner1 Phlla-d-el

phi Turngemeinde, Germantown
Y. M. a A. bathi Philadelphia, Pa
April 14, 1917. ' ?. ..

440 yards, open tidal salt water
(100), 4 turns, 6m. 39 4-- t. MU
Claire Galllgan, . New Rochelle, N. Y
Honolulu harbor, H. T Sept. 6, 1917.
"500 yards, bath (20), 24 turns 7m.
32 s. Mies Olga Dorfner Philadel
phia Turngemeinie, Gennantpwa T.
M. C. A. bath, Philadelphia, Pa, April
14. 1917. !;

500 yards, bath (25), 19 turns, 7m. v
31 s. Miss Claire Galllgan, Nw
Rocheile. N. Y libra Park, Oakland,
Cal., Sept. 30. 191?. -

20o yards, breast stroke, bath (JO),
9 turns, 3m. 36 4--5. Miss" Mabel Ark--
lie, Philadelphia Turngemeinde, Viler :

mantown Y. M. c; A. bth, Phttf j iP'r.-- y
phla. Pa., April. Mi. 1917. r ,

" ssi e '

Renewed warnings - against ,

-

spies ;
have been posted to al navy, yard 'V -

and stations in placards headed fee-- '

ware of Spies." f r'x.K t

5 Million

Vaicnes
are sold in the United
States every year.

Guaranteed. ,

$1.35 to $6.00
At all dealers.

Meet Tomorrow lit
See the races at 8 tomorrow night in the Y" tank.
There are eighteen events. With war on, it may be five
years from now, or it may only be next February, be--,
fore such a collection of swimmers is again available.

Eighteen events, to put it frankly, is SOME program.

A wise person will see this collection of races.

Phone 5-7-2-
-1 NOW for Reservations

General Admission, 50c Reserved Seats, $1.00
Tickets on Sale at the Y. M. C. A.

5 i

:
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Compensation Act

Constitutional by

Are you protected aaiut claim- - wludi may U brought
apainst vou by your employes under this act

If not, telephone us at on-- - and we shall be pleased to

hajjj our representative all upon you and explain how
you may be protected.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., LTD.

H. & CO., LTD.,
Telephone 3491 General Agents

.a

Ota

Imp

Declared

Supreme Court!

oyer!!!

THEO. DAVIES

te Your Reservations Early
A.

for your

Christmas Vacation
at the famous

H&una Kea sails on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.

istiiias Gift Money
to the extent of thousands of dollars is being distrib-nte- d

this week by us to members of our 1917 CHRIST-HA- S

SAVINGS CLUB.

This is money they have saved, in small amounts,
all through the year, for the specific purpose of making

. eisier the financial burden; tf Christmas buying. 'And
,to it we add interest at the rate of 4 per cent We are
'giving them and you an opportunity to do the same
thing again next year, by starting a new club on Jan-
uary 7, 1918.: It costs nothing to join. Call or write
for further information.

Biohop & Company
Savings Department

flife

, '

'

to let us make up that
i

Christmas Suit
C

v We've some beautiful new patterns in medium
I

weight fabrics ' just the thing for Hawaiian holi- - 1

:

.; Let usshow you what we have done for fastidious
men what we can do for you. j """

Custom Tailors King near Bethel St. 1 1L--
J

COMMERCIAL
SUGAR MAILED

A

TO N. Y. TO HELP

OUT SHORTAGE

Among the high lights ia tl.e ship
ment by rail, expre anrt eteamplyp
from thin city. Pan Pedro and Vancou-

ver. B. C, during the pant ten days
has been the novel one of answering
"a cry from Macedonia"' by individ-
uals etporting twenty pound packages
of sugar to New York relatives or
friends because of the great sac-har-in-

scarcity In that neighborhood,
says the San KranMsr-- Rulletin. Mr- -.

Mary Robscn cf San Jo?e. whose
daughter, Mrs. Jack Griswold of New
York, Is a marriage connection of the
Vanderbilt family through thp !-

Seward Vebl people, has been active
in Fending the sugar express pack-
ages.

Kven the wife of Ralph Stubbs. the
former San Franciscan who was re-

cently made traffic manaeer of tin-Suga- r

Trust, can only get four pounds
of sugar each week, th? same as
other householders.

Mrs. Stubbs has ben having local
relatives ship hpr weekly a twenty-poun- d

package, stating by letter "su
gar is the best Sift you can give me
these days."

The Western Sugar Refinery of the
John D. and A. B. Sprockets syndi-
cate is, in connection with the over-
land railroads, and at the instance of
the emergency food committee under
Herbert C. Hoover, rushing two .'.0 car
trains of sugar to New York to relieve
the situation in pari. There are 4.uoo.
000 pounds of refined sugar on the
two trains.

Canadian Pacific wheat via Vancou-
ver, B. C, and the Panama canal t-- j

Great Britain, and flour and whea'
from Australia through San Pedro.
this city and Vallejo for Great Brit-
ain are other traffic high lights in
railroad and steamship circles.

Over a hundred and fifty carloads
of Australian flour through San Pe-

dro Is now being expedited by the
railroads for an Atlantic connectio7
with British steamers.

A cargo of wheat a month from
Australia is now scheduled to reach
Vallejo, where It will be quickly con
verted into a hundred and fifty car-
loads of flour for England and her
European allies.

In shipping circles one of the big
events was the recent departure from
Vancouver via the Panama canal for
England of a wheat-lade- n 8800-to- n

British steamer. The cargo consists
of 100,000 tons of wheat.

RUSSIAN BONDS

QUIETLY BOUGHT

(By TICK R. TAPE)
Local investors holding Imperial

Russian bonds are commencing to
quake with dread, for Russian bonds
have reached a new low level. The
latest New York quotation received by
a local trust company on Russian in-

ternals is .$90.50. As more than two
million rubles worth of Russian bonds
are held by Investors In this city it
will be of Interest to them to know
that a great deal of quiet buying of
these bonds is going on now. One
local trust company has had a stack
of orders which were to be filled the
moment the bonds sank below the
$10j0 mark and these are now being ex-

ecuted.
The reason for the drop is the fact

that the Bolshevikis, now holding the
upper hand in Petrograd, recently is-
sued a statement repudiating the na-
tional debts. The moment a govern-
ment of any kind repudiates a na
tional debt It not only makes enemies
of the men without its boundaries
holding its securities, but also makes
enemies of the men within the coun-
try who are financially interested.

mis action on the part of the Bol
shevikis will stir up the many slow-goin- g

Russian investors and capital-
ists who hold their country's bonds,
and undoubtedly will result in the
ousting of the Bolshevik! from power.
indications are that the Bolshevikis
will not last longer than four or five
weeks and may even lose seat before
that time. This party has not been
able to get control of the gold reserve
in Russia and without gold it will soon
drop into the past.

Whether the new government that
comes will cancel the Bolshevik! ac-
tion or not Is a question, but the an-
swer will probably be that any new
government that comes in will win
its power with the help of the finan-
cial men and the men interested in
seeing that the country's finances are
restored to a sound basis. Undoubt
edly the moment a new government
goes in Russian internals will rise
from their present low level.

Every crossing on the Mexican bord
er is being guarded by American
troops and machine gun detachments.

PENCIL
VENUS is

bought by all
who want the
btst. 17 perfect
black degrees,
and 2 copying
for every pos-
sible purpose.

Blue Land

Supreme

VELVET
PENCIL

in hs Class y
American Lead Pencil CoN.

SUGAR DROPS TO

NEW PRICE LEVEL1

The receipt of th news that raw
sugar on the New York market had
dropped to '..!' from t;.7- -' ha little or
no effect on the local suffar stork
market. Stocks continued firm, and
while nn sale. were made in the ses- - .

sion, J ."4 of Waialua chansd hands
between boards at whi h Is an
eighth of a dollar better than the
closing price ypsterday. Fifteen of
Oahu went at $29.25. a steady price,
and 15 Hawaiian Commercial and Su-

gar Co. shares passed at $40. No rea-
son can Le ghen for the slight rise in
the Pin93.

There was little trading in the un-

listed securities. 350 Honohiu Consoi-- ,

dated Oi bringing $4. SO a share, which
is a rise of 5 oer yesterday's figure, j

Brokers are awaiting confirmation of
the rumor that the government had
thrown oj en the oil reserve lands le- - ,

fore plunging.

Honolulu StocV Exchanne

Thursday, Dec. 13.

Alexander &. Baldwin .,

C. Brewer & Co 460

Ewa Plantation Co 28H
Haiku Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agr. Co (
Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co j

Hawaiian Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co i j

Honomu Sugar Co 40 j

Hutchinson Sugar lanv.. '

Kahuku Plantation Co j

Kekaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co I

McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 8' 84
Oahu Sugar Co 29 4
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd. . 4' 2 4

Onomea Sugar Co 47 50

aauhau Sugar Plant. Cv- - ....
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Pla Nation Co
cepeekeo Sugar to.
Pioneer Mill Co 28l2
San Carlos Milling Co... 18
Waialua Agr. Co 22'
Wailuku Sugar Co.

MiSCELi NFOUS
Endau Developing Co. . . .

1st Is. Assess. 7 pc. Pd.
2nd Issue Paid-u- p 9

Haiku Fruit & Pack., Pfd
Haiku Fruit & Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. 434
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B. 3'4
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com...
Hawaiian E:otrc Co. ...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 41' 4 41 'a
Hon. Brew. & Malt Co.. 18
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd 120
Hon. R. T. A L. Co
Inter Island 8. N. Co....
Mutual Telephone Co. . . 19!2
Oahu Railway & L. Co. . 150
Pahang Rubber Co 19
Selama-Dinding- s Plant. . . 14
Selama-Dinciinp- s, '70 pc.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co., 37

ftuNUfc--

Beach Walk. Imp. Dist... 100 ....
Hamakua Ditch Co
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc... 772 88'
Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6s....
Haw. Ter. 4 pc Rfrid ..
Haw. Terr'l 4 pc Put) imp
raw. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc
Hw. Terr'l 3 j pc
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc.
Hilo Gai Co Ltd., 6 pc. 97 100
Honolulu Gaa Co., Ltn, 6s
Kauai Ry. Co-- 6a
Manoa Imp. Dist. Vz pc
ftt.cnyde Sugar Co., Is
Mutual Telephone 5s
Oahu R. & L. Co., 5 pc
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pc
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s 100
San Carlos Milling Co... .....

Between Boards: Sales:' 50, 40, 35,
15, 14 Waialua, 22.25; 10, 5 Oahu,
29.25; 15 H. C. & S, 40.

Session Sales: 5 Hawn. Pines, 41.50.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
5.92 cents, or $118.40 per ton.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Thursday, Dec. 13.
Bid Aeked

OIL
Honolulu Con. Oil 4.60 4.80

MINING
Engels Copper Mining 4.50 4.60
Mineral Products Co. . .10 .12
Mountain King Mining .05
Montana Bingham Co. .44 .47
Madera Mining Co 31 .33

Sales: 350 Hon. Oil, 4.80; 150 Ma
dera, .32.

Sugar 5.92cts
Henry Waterriouse Trust Co,

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bon4

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephone 12CI

PORTO RICAN SUGAR
CROP GAINS SLIGHTLY

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico. A slight in-

crease in the total production of sugar
for Porto Rico for the 1916-191- " season
over figures previously published is
shown by the detailed figures just is-

sued by the insular government.
Includes Small Mills

According to these statistics the isl-

and produced 503,081 tons of sugar,
as against 502,398 tons reported in'Au-- 1

gust by the Sugar Producers' Associ-
ation. This is an increase of 683
tons, coming chiefly from twenty-tw- o

small mills in the island which were
not reported by the Sugar Producers
Association, and the largest one of
which produced 250 tons. Most of
the other twenty-on- e centrals newly
recorded in the statement Issued by
the insular government produced less
than fifty tons of sugar.

There are comparatively few differ-
ences in the production figures of the
most important centrals of the island
as reported by the Sugar Producers'
Association and the government.
Facts About Sugar

NEW
fflZiS URGED

TO BUY BONDS

FOR BELT ROAD

If the work of constructing the
S.'.yo.Uuu island belt road is to Le con
tinued the citizens of Oahu must
ome to the rescue by purchasing

$25.',uou worth of Territory of Hawaii
4 per cent bonds, said a letter read
to the board of supervisors last nlgnt
from C. J. McCarthy, territorial treas
urer. The board decided to urge the
citizens to try and carry out the plan
suggested by Mr. McCarthy is raisin?
funds to continue the work. The let-

ter from the treasurer follows:
'"The total appropriation for th?

road is $50i,0'.'0. and it would be good
business to let the Job in one contract,
it possible.

"Frorti the proceeds of bonds sold
u; to date it would not be possible to
allot the whu'.e of this amount at pres-

ent.
"In dealing with the projec ts in the

ether counties governed by act 21S,

the program has been to have the peo-
ple in those counties who are direct-
ly interested in the projects, to pur-

chase sufficient bends to carry on the
work, they stipulating in their offer
to purchase bonds thatf the proceeds
shall be used for the specific item.

"The governor has already stated
that whenever bonds are purchased
with this request, the money will be
so allotted.

'Now in connection with your par-

ticular item. 1 beg to make1 the follow-
ing proposal, which proposal has re
reived the approval of Governor Pink-ha-

this morning: If the board of su-

pervisors of the city and county of
Honolulu can procure the sale of
$250,000 Territory of Hawaii 4 per
cent public improvement bonds, ser-

ies 1917, at 98.04 and accrued interest
from August 1. 1917, to date cf deliv-
ery, the governor will set side from
the loan fund for the construction of
the Koolaupoko road, the sum of
$500,000."

BUILDING SLUMPS

ALL OVER STATES

Builders and others interested in
real estate in Honolulu should not
feel unnecessarily depressed over the
low building record for this city dur-

ing the last two months, for, accord-
ing to Bradstreet's review building
for October in 139 citie3 of the United
States was one of the lowest ever re-

corded for those particular cities. For
the 16,943 permits issued in these
139 cities, the estimated value was
only $38,417,838, a decrease of 29.2
per cent in permits and of 50.4 per
cent in valuation of buildings started
in October, 1916.

The ten months' total for 1917, end-
ing with October, is Jhe smallest for
any corresponding period for the last
ten years. The table below shows the
valuations for new buildings for the
month of October and for the first ten
months of all years Beginning with
1908 and ending with 1917.

October Ten months
1917 $38,417,838 $624,996,737
1916 77,517,107 847,844,373
1915 09.838,197 689,098,000
1914 52,535,818 697.223,189
1913 66.141,492 759,266,333
1912 73,128,886 787.605.398
1911......... 66.746,617 731.762,927
1910 03,495,948 702,150,234
1909 67.076,951 738.723.897
1908 63.584,187 512,921,075

STAR-BULLETI- GIVES VOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

"ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the adjourned Annual Meeting
of the stockholders of Benson, Smith
& Co., Limited, held at the office of
the corporation in Honolulu, on Tues-
day, December 11, 1917, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year:
Mr. Geo. W. Smith. . .Pres. & Manager
Mr. Wm. C. McGonagle Vice-Pre- s.

Mr. Jas. A. Kerr Treasurer
Mr. J. A. Basham Secretary
The Audit Co. of Hawaii Auditors

J. A. BASHAM,
Secretary.

6967 3t

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed. . .yen 40,000,000
Capital paid up yen 30,000.000
Reserve funds yen 22,100,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager.

Just received and can

"WAR

vmiiq

Bonds
There is now an exceptional oppor-
tunity to r purchase the highest class
bonds at prices yielding 5Vi to 8 per
cent, against yields in normal times
of from 4 to bVi per cent.
Full information regarding all main-
land and local bonds furnished with-
out charge.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.
Bethel Street. Phone 5725

application
individuals,

--

companies,

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

Estate Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorized by law as Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators and

fYouWant
CALL

CASTLE COOKE, Limited

General Insurance Agents
. Fort and Merchant Streets

E. C. PETERS
210 McCandless BIdg.

Honolulu, T. H.
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans

Negotiated, Truet Estates Managed

P. H. BURNETTE
79 Merchant St. Phone 184

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds
California and New

Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and
all Legal .Documents

ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing, and Con-
structing Engineers

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on
Projects. Phone

Alexander &

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation Company,

Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Co.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

had for the asking,

TAX"
A synopsis of the War Tax

vith accurate tables and concrete
examples of its to

partnerships,
corporations, joint-stoc- k

companies, insurance
etc.

Real

to act
Guardians

&

York

PACIFIC

1045.

Maui

be

Ask the

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

for a copy.

Life, Fire, Marine,
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

UPON

C. BREWER & CO.

(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORT ST., HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and 'Directors:
E. F. BISHOP Presldsnt
G. H. ROBERTSON. ,

...Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R, IVERS
V ...Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. R08S ..Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER Director
C. H. COOKE Director
J. R. GALT. Director
R. A. COOKE Director
D. G. MAY Auditor

Batik of
Honolulu
Ltd.

Fort Street, near Queen

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

Invites your account and guaran-
tees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks issued on
principal points.

Cable Transfers

Keep your

SAVINGS
In a safe pace. We pay 4 Interest

BISHOP COMPANY

B. F. DILLINGHAM. CO., LTD.
PHONE 4915"

Fire, Life; Accident. Compensation 4
SURETY BONDS .

, . , .
'

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED ,

816 Fort Street Telephone 3529

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loan '

, ;Made '
Merchant Street--S- tar Building

. . Phone 1572

FOR RENT
Electricity, iasr screens In all" bouses.
Fln6 new house, $50. -

Neat furnished cottage for two, SIS.'
For loan on mortgage, $1Q,60O.

X H. SCHNACK
824 Kaahumanu St. Tel. 6247 or 383S --

;'
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FOR nearly thirty
there has been

no change in the for-

mula, quality or price of

Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin

The Perfect Laxative

In spite of the greatly
increased cost of manu-
facture and heavy war
taxes, the formula,
quality and price will
continue unchanged.

All Druggists

50 CtS.TwoM.)$L00

Service, Comfort, Style
and Safety is my motto.

1917 COLE 8

By Appointment:

A. POMBO ("Bumps")
Wailuku. Maul.

Silver Novelties
For Xmas Gifts

We have a most excellent assort-
ment of Silver Novelties for Christ-
mas Gifts.

H. Culman Co., Ltd.
.1112 Fort St

Club Stables
Garage

Automobiles Stabled and Cared For
52 North Kukul St, near Nuuanu St.

Telephone 1109.

BURNERS
Distillate, Crude Oil and

. Kerosene
DURANT-IRVIN- E CO, LTD.

4-
- phone 1g82

....

b CM, mm,

Arriving
on every

the
far East

Bronze Ware
Lacquer Ware
Silks and Satins
Art Curios
Granite Towers
Japanese Lantex&s

and a thousand
suitable articles
for Christinas

Gifts

109.115.N.KingrSt.

COG TALK&
1 g&J,. ...

i,ft Bodice petticoat and
"knickers" of flesh colored crepe
de chine. Cap of figured n?t and

: lace banding. Right- - ('harming
cover of sheer nainsook with in- -

nerts of net and lace. Below
Gown of nainsook with shoulder
trimming of tucked net. This
lovely garment is designed to go
with the other garments of this
same pattern.

DAINTY LINGERIE

When we have completed our Christ
mas gifts, and finished the last ba
of sweater yarn In the house, rather,
than let the long evening pass with
out accomplishing something, we might
turn our attention to the scrap-bo- x

and pick out dainty pieces of muslin
that can be made into lingerie. Dainty
corset covers can be made of ever so ;

small remnants of nainsook and lace;
perhaps we may even have a tiny !

piece of georgette or crepe de chine '

that could be used. The cover in ;

the hands of the pajama-cla- d lady is
an excellent example of what you
can do with small pieces of material.
The outline of the lace makes this
garment very attractive, and the in-

sets of coarse net, finished at the cor
ner with a wee bit of handwork, com
pletes its simple beauty.

The robe de nuit la made in the
came pattern, and the set-i- n kimono
sleeves insure longer wear as well as
being beautiful The pieces on the
shoulder are made of tucked net A
few tucks in front and back give need-
ed fullness, and when finished this
garment slips on over the head.

The charming . little figure on the!
left is sweetly feminine in every way,
from the topmost bow on her pretty
bead to the newest of new footwear.
nomeuimg bdoui me Douaoir cap
gives It & freeh girlish outljne, perhaps
it is the net of which it is made, on
perhaps the very boNr perched high
upon tne head, anyway It should be i
becoming to every woman. The
"knickers" and bodice petticoat are
made of crepe de chine, the ruffles
are of plain pleated net; ribbon bows
to match the cap tie in cupid bows on
the shoulder. The net motif is the
same that is used on the gown and
corset cover.

- Many of us do not find time to make
our own underwear, and yet we do ap-
preciate the little hand touches that
make these garments so appealing.
Many women buy plainer garments
of alee material and original design,
and then' trim them In individual
ways by adding touches of lace or
handwork. One nearly always changes

of rare artistic value will
add greatly to the pleasure
of ttose receiving your
Christmas gifts.

Our jewelry is specially
carved in gold or silver,
according to your own
ideas.

C0NG 0N CO.
24 Hotel Street, .

bet. Smith and Nuuanu

. Telephone 2685

"
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the ribbons on these garments, and
in replacing them a new suggestion
that is "different" is the combination
of the pastel shades in very narrow
ribbon braided together, and finished
at the front with a waterfall effect
in all the colors.

We who have so many times re-
placed the rubber banding in the
walBts of our covers and knickers, will
rejoice over the suggestion of making
as. a m , ... ..mis Dana or satin iwnich slips veryj
easily) to replace the webbing, using'
only a strip of rubber tour incnes j

long at the back, if the garment l

Local Far East Section With
Wealth of Art from

and
As Christmas draws near and

Santa Claus hovers somewhere
over, the islands, Chinatown which
includes all Oriental stores in a
large and not exactly defined se-
ctiontakes on new life and added
attraction.

The quaint workmen In the jew-
elry ehops speed up their produc-
tion; in the Japanese bazaars the
rare and shimmering silks, and the
bright colored kimonos are heaped
all day long on the counter, and
the streets are crowded with shop-
pers.

No matter how much time one
passes amid Oriental art treasures,
one never becomes surfeited with
them, for there is a certain air of
mystery about the products of the
Far East that keeps one's interest
aflame. Perhaps it is because the
art of the Chinese and Japanese is
so unlike that ot the Occident that
it holds its charm; or maybe the
reason is to be found in the histor-
ical associations that the Oriental
vases and paintings, bronzes and
lacquerware bring with them over-
seas.

. The religions of Japan are plainly
reflected in the nation's art, as is
true of most other countries.

Novelties

At The CHERRY
1137 Fort Street

WUMY

Weft

closes in front, and if closing at the
back then vice versa. This small sriD
can be easily replaced, and renders!
linnproBsnrv. . . thn tol-in-o rff nf enno!j vi Lulling uii ui rtiapo
and fastenings.

U"hile we are dir:ussing delightful
airy nothings, we might stretch a
point and tell something about dainty
little bib and bibless aprons for tho
home. As domestic virtues are being
so much talked about, and Mr. Hoover
Is continually urging the American
housewife to watch the larder, the
economists urging her to make her
own bib and tucker. Htlrt with tho Lrnlt.

is Brimming
Treasures Gathered

for
The earliest religious worship in

Japan was of heavenly bodies, or
wind and fire and thunder, and
even of the forests and streams.
Then followed a deification of the
Illustrious dead as well as of family
ancestors; on the death of a mem
ber of a family he becomes "kami."
or one to whom prayer is offered.
The reverencing of ancestors cou-tinue- s

to this day.
Chinatown has more oojects of

Oriental art,concentrated in a com-
paratively small area than has al-

most any other city outside of San
Francisco in the United States. If

t
your Interest lies in antiques, yon

READERS

Visit'

MYAKE'S
Emporium

to inspect their pretty

Japanese Goods

1212 Port St., opp. Fire

Department

JAPANESE BAZAAR
Fort Street Opp. Catholic Church

i: "TOG TALKS'

. This article is number 21 of a
series of papers on practical
dressmaking and miflinery sub-eject- s,

with special hints on prof- -

itab'; buying for wear in Hawaii.
4-- This department is being

conducted by Janet Walker, who,
with several years of experience
in dressmaking and with a wide

. knowledge of materials, patterns
and values, brings to the work
an onusually thorough equlp-- .

All materials described in
j thts papers may be purchased

at the Honolulu shops and-- the
aim is to furnish hints in an at- -

tractive, readable form for the
i women and girls of the city whe

tner they make their own clothes
, in whole or in part, or buyat
i ths tailors, the milliners, the
i dressmakers or the shoDs.

Future articles: Mid-W.V- r

j Modes. Latest Models in Hats.

Mnc trust still in full swing, it seems
tliat every feminine compatriot would
welcome an apron to save her frocks. f
Thorn are aprons for sewing, for!
brewing, for dusting: aprons for use
siid aprons for beauty. Who knows
lut. what they may become as much

i a style foature as pcplums cr tunics
I or hustles?

Without a doubt the knitting apron
j will prove the most popular of all,

for by tlrts-- time most of us have dls- -

covered that yams do leave more than
' a trace of lint on our dark gowns.

Some of us have found comfort in
those knitting bass of fancy fabrics'

i that untie into apron., and then ti
up again into bag3 when the day's!

j knitting is done, but they are oy no
i means common and a separate apron
i would prove a joy to many a faithful
knitter.

And there was found another fig-
ured apron which looked as if It bad
been a piece of grandmother's foulard

j dinner gown, that had been retrieved
i from the ignominy of the scrap bag.
The white satin background with its
dainty tracings of cobwebby black
lines, was finished with apple green
ribbon, and all around the edge was
a ruffle of finely plaited net. Tiny
black velvet bow3 held the bib in
place, and finished the corners of
the apron. Any one wearing an apron
of this sort over a china blue frock
would present a charming picture,
and look much likr a choice bit of
colonial interior decoration.

Directors of the Solar Refining Co.
declared the regular semi-annua- l divi-
dend of $5 a share, and an extra divi-
dend of $25 a share.

will find them there, hundreds of
years old; if in modern examples
of Oriental craftsmanship, that line
is just as varied and complete.

The Chinatown bazaars have
not taken advantage of the nigh
cost of living to raise the prices of
those goods imported before the
rate advanced. They are still held
at the old figure, but once sold,
they cannot be replaced at the
prices which now obtain. This sit-
uation has appealed strongly to
connoisseurs, who are daily taking
advantage of it.

Perhaps the sandalwood fan,
which can be purchased at virtual-
ly every Chinese and Japanese store
Is the most popular of the smaller
purchases. There are fans of var-
ious feathers, also. Some of the
combinations of peacock feathers
and sandalwood re extremely at
tractive and the price is moderate.

Various textures which cannot
now be secured from the Orient
are still on sale in local houses.
Exports from India have been
much restricted since the war
broke out but large stocks were
cn band In some of the Honolulu
shops and offer inviting

Japan Honolulu Stores

for

Fort

Japanese Silk Goods
and Curios.

The larpet stock in Honolulu and the best place to
select your Christmas pfts.

Open until 9 p. m. until Xmas.

SAYEGUSA
1120 Nuuanu St, just above Hotel.

.SUMMER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALE1WA flOTCL

Thirty-da- y excursion ticket " een Honolulu and Waiahia, Ha-- 1

iwa or Kahuku: First-clas- s. $M5; J1.80.
Special weekly rates at Hotel during summer months, J25 00.
Spleadid bathing, golf, tennis, glass-botto- beats, .owing, pool
An ideal vac: 'ion resort.

Oahu Railway-Haleiw- a Hotel
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Wing Wo Tai

& Co.

Full line of

Onemia

Faicy
Ghhioius

922-92- 7 Nuuanu St.
bet. King and

Centrally Located

From Land of Cherry Blossoms
the greatest of imported Oriental Curios, appro-

priate for gifts.
Artistic articles from 10 cents up.

The Honolulu Bazaar
Street

Japanese Silk Goods and
Curios

Silks, Kimonos, Satins, Mandarin Crepes, Baskets,
Satsuma, Ivories, Curios, Antiques, etc.

SAYEGUSA
1120 Nuuanu Street, above Hotel
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Hand made
Jewelry

for your

Christmas
Gifts

Gold, - Silver, Platinum,
Precious Stones;

BO WO
Hotel Street

The moat attractive

Oriental
Gifts
for

Christmas
Japanese Dry Good: t' H

Curios.

Murakami
SHOTEN

32-3- 4 Hotel Street,
near Nuuanu.

j
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Comfy Slippers
as Christmas Gifts

Mother's Com-fy'- s

in blue,
lavender

Mclnerny Shoe Store
1017 Fort Street

For Belgian Relief

SAu
pn AM

FROM MOANALUA GARDENS

Sale to be at Theater, Laniakea, on Saturday, 15th
of December, in aid of Belgian Relief.

Sale to continue from 8:30 till 2 o'clock. will
be sold-a- t reasonable prices. Mangoes and pears are
grafts from tue very best kind. Plants make suit-uabl- e

Christmas Honolulu (Construction & Draying
Co. will have a truck at sale to deliver plants to of

... buyers' free of charge.

r - LIST Of
12 GrjdMafigQW V . W.

, 8. Grafted Pears
14 Large Palms

1 12 Tern Baskets
'; 1 Laxg:e Bwtoa Fern

X 24 Areca Lulescens
30 Small Palms
'i0 Native Palms'

V 12 Asparagus
12' Pots Ferns

1 Large Parsley Fern

.t r -- .' r-- i

Mi9M
oT!

Condensed

Felt
black,
and grey.

Lanai

Plants

should
gifts.

homes

Child's Comfy's
in Bunny's and
Dutch Kids.

Women's Silk and
Kid Boudoir Slip-

pers. Brocaded
vamps.

OF
s rM

PLANTS
? rotJL4?uotrope,
50 Small Polniettias, dou- -

12 Large Poinsettias
6 Lauhala

24 Ixora
12 White Plumbagc
12 AralU
24 Asparagus Springeri
12 Honeysuckle
24 Selected African Daisy

6 AustralianFerns

ksider
Milli
makes cooking
a success -- not
a speculation
Cooking it always a soccess wkere
Hik-hUn- Condensed Milk (full
cream) it used.
There's good reason, too. why the
careful housewife should nse this
utnens brand.
r irstly. it ensures better fiarnursd

I d ishes. It is easy te pro th is.
I'ry a dressint where Highlander

Condensed Milk hat been used
against one ia whieh ordinary milk
or some other condensed milk haa
been employed you can at one
taste the superior flavour af High-
lander.
The, too, it makes food more di-
gestible. Scientists tell us thst tba
process of condensation modifies
the caaeinogen and thes makes the
milk mere digestible.

Then, too, Highlander Condensed Milk is richer
you have a standard full creaat milk aa

against a fluctuating product, of Tarring quality
and richness.
Made from the world's finest milk. Highlander
ia the standard brand for tens of thousands of
women who have proved its superiority. Ona
test will suffice you owe it to yourself to
make it

There are hundreds of recipes in the big 200--

Kigo beautifully illustrated Highlander Cook
Write for a ratr. copy te-d- ar ad.

UM UIUUIUIIf
Bt "A"
FrtS L. WaltfrM. Ltd-- Aftatt, Meselala.
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COMMITTEES OF

CIVIC SESSION

ARE ANNOUNCED

The personnel of the ommittees
authorized ty the Msth Annual Civic
rnn vpntiuj ta l"-e- arinoinced by

the fhirman. . Y C. Hapens
Tlie Boy Si-o'i- t committee, which it

to give its ri.oral and practical
-- id to the movement in the territory,
!s ik follows

Richard H. Trent. rJiairrnan. 0hu:
I. V. Russt-il- . IlHnl!; I H. Case,
XI a i . and A K rimer. Kauai

A national iark committee, which
m to assist in tne pttins; into eieru-rlo-

of the federal law creatine a na-

tions' park in Hawaii, comprise:
Marion t a ;n tjtl i. chairman: Wil-

liam 1 hompflon. A W. van Valken
ijiirv, ' Hir and r W. Afhford.

Another committee Is t' work foi
'he passing of a law by the territorial
lKlslsture to put the accounting of
the terrltorv and the several counties
rn a uniform lap!f. It foTos

W. R Karrinston, h airman; K M.

Cheatham. Kaua;. W. O. Aiken
Maui; R T foseg, Hawaii, and A. F
Clarke, llonolul'i.

A road committer Ip appointed
which is pledsed to wTirk for the sec-

tional upkeep of all the roads of the
territory and to the spirit of a reso-
lution passed by the convention fav-

oring the construction of territorial
roads by the territory. This , is th j
committee named:

H K. Verr.on. (hairman: .1. H. Mor-agne- .

Kauai; Y. F. Pogue. Maui; "

K. Wright and L MacFarlane, Hawaii.

CITY'S DEBTS ARE

ORDERED PAID

It was bill paying nieht at the board
of supervisors' meeting last evenin;.
Th final payment on the Reretarnia
9treet work, amounting to $35,250.50
was ordered made to the l)rd-Youn- g

Engiaeerins t'o., after questions on
the part of Supervisois MK'Iellan and
Potrie who could not see how the city
and county was going to order pa
ment of this work when the money
from the assessments h?.d not yet been
collected. After A. M. Cristy, deputy
city and county attorney, pointed out
that the city and county could register
the warrant for the amount In any
bank to be held against the collections
to come, the action of payment wa
carried out.

Payment to the Spalding Construc-
tion Co. for the work done on Kalihi
sewers, amounting to $7ft;'.4.29 and
$3692.03. tof Foster & Keen, contrac-
tors, for work done on the College or
Hawaii storm sewer, was also or-
dered.

Then came requests for more ap-
propriations for various city and coun-
ty projects and plans-- .

A. letter waa read from Fred Ohrt,
sanitary Inspector of the territorial
board of health, asking an appropria-
tion of $2000 to be used in eliminating
blind catch basins in the main busi
ness district. There is no out
let to these sump basins, he declared,
and the rain water remains stagnant
In these spots and breeds mosquitoes.
He advocated the building of a system
of pipes to drain the water into the
harbor. The letter was directed to the
attention of the rity engineer.

TOYS

AT PATTERS, HOTEL ST.
Automobiles, $1.00 to $20.00.
Children's Tricycles. $3.25 up.
Ives' Tralna, $1.75 up.
Poll Bugglea, 90c to $9.00.

A great assortment of Painting Out-
fits. Pencil Boxes, Blocks, Sand Toys,
lyead Soldiers, Boats, Building Outfits
and Mechanical Toys. (Made in
America.) Adv.

WHY PAY MORE?

Apples, $1.50 per box. First grade
Newton Pippins and White Winter
Permain. Come and get them. Geo.
A. Belayeff,, 926 Maunakea street.
Phone 3722. Adv.

LUMBAGO. SGiATIOA

RELIEVED

Sloan's Linment Affords Best
Local Treatment for Pain-

ful Inflammations

Soon as an attack of Lumbago or
Sciatica begins apply Sloan's Liniment.

i A little, promptly used, not only stops
pain, and overcomes stiffness, but
hastens complete recovery and helps
prevent recurrence of the trouble.

Sloan's Liniment 6upp!ie3 the
warmth to soothe inflammation, its
counter-irritan- t effect promotes circu-
lation and absorption of morbid se-

cretions, while its sedative influence
soothes the nerves and muscles. Sore-
ness. Stiff Neck. Wrenched Joints,
Strains and Bruises are effectively re-

lieved by its use.
A great comfort with Sloan's Lini-

ment is that you don't have to rub. It
! also far cleaner to apply than salves
cr plasterers, as it does not stain the
skin or clog the pores. Generous size
bottles at druggists everywhere. 26c,
60c, $1.00.

12

ggajinrDm)g Furniture and Piano Mworo)
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO LTD

SERVICE FIRST

OPPOSED TO CALLING j

AMBULANCE FOR TRANSFER
OF PRIVATE PATIENTS;

While the emergency hospital anitin-lanc- e

wa carrying a transfer patient
to a private inswtujlon yeoteiday aft-

ernoon a call was turned in for a fa?t
wagon," and I)r R. G Ayer. julice sur-
geon, was compelled to despatch the
police patrol to the scene, a woman
was badly ir.j ired by a rock thrown at
her had and he wa rushed to ihe

j

hospital in the patrol The emer-
gency

j

hospital ambulance was kept
continually on the run yesterday, and
hospital and police authorities com-
plained of tlie fact that the mh ilanre
was absent on a transfer ca? while
therr wm need of it at headr,ucrters

A large number of private cases are
transferred in the emergency hospital
ambulance, but as the high powered
motor was designed for emergency
work the hospital attar-he- are op-nose-

to if ncin? ?ent on Ion trips
for private patients The incident
yesterday while the ambulance was
awav serves to show how necessary it
is for the amhulance to remain at po-

lice headquarters to respond to emer-
gency calls only, says Dr. Aver.

CITY BUSINESS AND
SUPERVISORS' NOTES !

.

The report from the inspector of
jurapes. showing receipts for Xoveip
ber of $ 1 , 1 3 1 . 0 and expenditures of
$2,419.24, was received.

The matter of calling for bids for
13.000 barrels of fuel oil for the water
works pumping stations was referred
to the clerk of the board.

A. K. Vierra, parks superintendent,
reported that he had discharged John
Kalaukoa. park keeper at Puunui
park, for frequent ab?ences' from
work.

Iouis S. Cain, building inspector,
asked for an appropriation of $202.12
for expenses of his office. The mat-

ter was referred to the ways and
means committee.

Appropriations for the maintenance
and upkeep of Kapiolanl park and
other parks in the city and the pub-
lic bath house were referred to the
ways and means committee.

A letter was read from Raymond C.
Brown, secretary of the Chamber o:
Commerce, asking the board to tak3
action on renumbering tne houses Vi

Honolulu. It was passed over to the
ways and means committee for action.

A. K. Aona applied for the job oT

caretaker of Diamond Head park and
offered to work without pay providing
the board permitted nim to erect a
tent and live on the grounds. The mat-
ter waa turned over to the parks com-
mittee:

Sheriff Rose in a second letter
pointed out the need of new helmets
for the policemen and also the need
of a new patrol. He asked for an ap-

propriation of $2,000. The matter "was
referred to the ways and means com
mittee.

The board ordered the payment of
$185 to Captain of Detectives Arthur
MeDuffie, which was a bill for person-
al expenses on the trip made to the
mainland to arrest and bring back
Lionel R. A. Hart. Chester A. Doyle's
bill of $150 for assisting in the pros-
ecution was referred to the ways and
means committee.

The letter from Sheriff Charles H.
Rose, regarding the closing of M. D.
Castillon's dance hall in the country,
explained the action by saying that
this hall was the resort of women of
the underworld. The letter also asked
tlie board not to license any danee hall
without first learning the manner in
which it would likely be conducted.
The letter wss referred to the dance
hall committee.

Previous to the regular business
meeting, the board last night held the
Lai ml improvement district hearing
on assessments. James T. Taylor call
ed the board's attention to the unfair-
ness of the proposed assessments.
stating that the assessment against
him for storm drainage was $225.46 in
excess of what it should be. After an
hour's discussion the board took the
matter under advisement and then
referred It to the roads committee.

WHAT BILLY SUNDAY SAYS

In cne of his meetings at Boston the
noted evangelist eaid. "I believe that
every disease can b cured by some
weed if we can on'y discover it. There
Is not an ailment that Cod hasn't
somewhere an herb growing that will
cure that ailment."

The choice medicinal herbs .hich
will cure women's ailments were dis-
covered more than forty years gr. and
have been doing their beneficlenr work
for half a century. Lydia E. Pinkham
combined them in convenient form in
her famous Vegetable Compound,
which is to be found in the drug stores
where every ailing woman may con-
veniently get it at small cost. It does
the work! Adv.

j PASSENGERS EXPECTED

By the next Mataon steamer from
San Francisco: Dr. W. H.' Kef chum,
Mrs. E. J. DeTunco. Mater Haro'd
DeTuncq. C N. Marquez, Mn. b P
Rose warn, H. P. Benson, Mrs. W. H.
Ketchum. Miss J. DeTuncq. Guy H.
Buttolph. Master C. N. Marquez," and
Mrs. C. N. Marquez.

Data now in possession of the Brit-
ish staff shows that the Crown Prince
Rupprecht of Bavaria in two months
has exhausted ninety-on- e German di-

visions tnearly l,?.Gf.fK)0 men l in de-
fending the Psss( hendbfr'e Ridve and
in fruitless counter attacks.

flhen Your Eyes Need Car
Try Murifie'ye Remedy ,

PHONE -1

VIC BODIES

JOIN IN PLEA

TO SHP BOARD

Three of the important i v i or?an
izations of Honolulu are now back of

the movement to secure tn? issuance
by the shipping board of sit months
permits to foreign vessels to engage
in the coastwise trade the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce, the Honolulu
Ad Club and the Hawaii Promotion
Committee.

Action to support the desire of the
Toyo Kissen Kaisha Co for permits
over a longer period ian a single
voyage was taken by F. I Halton. of
the Hawaii Promotion committer
when George McK. McC'.ellan. repre-
sentative of the Honolulu Chamber
of Commerce, was recently here, and
who is now en route to Washington

A letter was drawn up by Mr.
Halton. which cited the neds of
Honolulu for the use of the foreign
essels and gave specific statements

regarding the amount of passage room
which had been available and unused
on these boats over a period of one
month. This letter was given to Mr
McClellan before he departed

At a meeting of the Ad Club es
terday the letter was approved, an i

afterwards it was considered by the
Chamber of Commerce.

Discussion arose at the meeting
over the indorsing of the letter when
Mr. Mclnerny questioned the advisa-
bility of including in the letter or t In-

action taken by the chamber, a re-

quest for the right to send perishable
fruit on the foreign vessels. No men-

tion of freight was made in the pro-

motion committee letter.
Abe Lewis wanted to know were

the T. K. K. and other foreign freight
space granted to the islands if
it would not result in that much ton-
nage, now provMed for by the ship-
ping board, being withdrawn.

Kmil Berndt thought that the ship-
ping board was in full knowledge of
shipping conditions and our needs, as
well as that of the nation, and could
be depended upon to take equable
action.

Finally a motion was passed which
indorsed the letter in the possession
of Mr. McClellan but added the woids,
"perishable fruit."

PASSENGERS DEPARTED I

4
By steamer Kinau for Kauai ports,

December 12 Mr. and Mrs. S. Robin-
son. Paul Rice, G. F. Rankin, H. L.
White, M. Lydgate. C. W. Carpenter,
Stanford Deverill, Herbert Deverill.
William Wolters, P. Baldwin, C. Bald
wi&tt'H. Lyman, HrJtohritir Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Larseor.'Miss Louis, Mrs.
Larsen'i maid; C Dominici, L. A. Ca-bra- l.

J. Rodrigues.-S- . Oyama, S. Saye-gus- a,

A. D. Mac Boyle, R. S. Thurston,
Mjss Edith Brodie, Miss Maile Hastie,
Miss S. Kaulahao. Miss M. Wright,
Miss Lizzie Kaulahao, iTLr. and Mrs.
C. D. Rea and Infant, Master Neil
Moler, Master Danford, J. Spalding.
W. L. Hoog, Sid Spitzer, B. D. Newell,
Miss Dora Broadbent, Miss Blanche
Wishard, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Fay-?- ,

Miss Bessie Ahn. Miss T. Ichinose.
Miss Carrie Pauole, S. Okano, George
Bitsui.

By steamer Mauna Kea for Hilo
and Lahaina, December 12 Miss
Florence Ward, J. G. Hargie, F. H.
Ward, A. L. McKenzie, J. A. Madden,
H. R. Jordan, Judge Kemp, A. V. Ho-ga- n.

Mrs. K. D. Bishop, Mrs. Schmick
W. N. Bellinger, R. M. Talbot, H. Su-juk- i,

Mrs J. E. Biela. Masters Biela,
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Webster, Segawa,
Suzuki, T. C. McDonald, Miss Kikuye.
Miss Kawainui. J. L. WahllanJ, H.
Smith, Henry Hattie, W. L. Kirsten,
W. T. Chong. W. H. crozier. W. H.
Crozier. Jr.. Charles J. .ledhson. Mrs.
Ingersoll, Mrs C. L. Andrews, Mrs. L.
R. Emmans, Miss E. Crane, K. Kato,
W. P. Aamu, Mrs. R. C. Miller, Mrs.
Russell Roland, J. F. Nettles, Ching
Alai.

COIDS CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

moves the cause. Used the woi Id over
to cure a cold in one day. The signa-

ture of E. W. GROVT; is on each box.
Manufactured by the PARIS MEDI-
CINE CC. St. Iuia. U. S. P

SAN FRANCISCO

CLIFT
HOTEL

Car. Geary and Tayler St.
Bui and Taxi meet tretj ttcamtr

y

RATES

Kumpn Pia $:oopPUr
. Ji)rlrn Pln . $ 0 o D Ij

Ppril Ri!t tr ArniT and Ny
frr'it V Chft. President

)hr.rj'h R;ch Vlie-rri.dP- & M?t

tt 'f. frr Rim in llandi:
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION 4

DRAYIN CO LTL.

: J Br!rr. lift

ri 4IJi s. Qua SL

ELEVEN

J. J. BELSER, Manager.
LL?AGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST,

f

OceanicSteamship Co.
IVt GAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply lo

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars apply to

j CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd.,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

ZEALAND and
For further particulars apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Hustace-Pec-k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK

FIREWOOD AND COAL
93 QUEEN STREET

Pacific. Steamship Co.
Regular sailings to the Orient and to San Francisco.

For further particulars apply to
S. W. GOOD, Agent. 80 Merchant St. Phone 6299

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &

ROTTERDAM LLOYD
JOINT SERVICE

To Batavia;' Java, via Yoko-
hama, Nagasaki, Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing dates,
freight and passenger rates on
application.
C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.. Agents

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p.m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Statlona 17:30 a, m., 9:15 a. a,
11: JO a.m, 2:15 p.m.. 3:20 p.m,
5:lo p.m.. :9:30 p.m., til: IS p.m.
For Wahlawa and Lellchua 11.02

a.m., 2:40 p.m., 5:00 p.m., "11:30
p.m.

For Leilehua 16:00 a.m.

- INWARD

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku.
Waialua and Waianae 8:36 a.m.,

5:30 p.m. i

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City t?: 45 a. m.. 8:S6 a.m.,
11:02 a.m., 1:38 p.m., 4:24 p.m.,
5:30 p.m-- . 7:28 p.m.

Arrive Honolulu from Waniawa and
Leilehua 9: 15 a.m, ,1:53 p.m, 3:s9
p.m., "7:13 P--

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

tram touiy f irst c;as tickets honored),
ii:o Honolulu every bunaay at sub:
a. m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returning;
arrives iu Honolulu at iu:iu p. m. .

The Limned stops only at Per.rl ctt; . ;

ewa Mill and Waianae.

Daily. 1 Except Sunday. JSunday
"

CHO SUI
93 Nortn King Street

Call and aea our brand new
CHOP SUI HOUSE

Everything Neat and Clean
Tablca may be reserved by phone

No. 1713

LUMBER
Painta, Plumbing Suppliea, building

Materials. Pricea low. Houses built
on Instalment plan. Choloe House
Lots for sale.

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Telephone 2478 P. O. Box 951

TIDES, SUN

Hl;n High
Date Tide )ft of Tide

Largo Tide Small

Dec.

Agent, Honolulu

AUSTRALIA

Mail

P. O. BOX 212

F R E I G H T
and

aTJ C K E T 3
reservations

--
W-point on thtlip Inland

GO A CO.; 72 3.KinfrSt,Tf. 1315

Telephone 3S75 1116 Fort SL
The Standard Optical Co.
; OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS

Pantheon Block '
Wjlter I. Seymour Prts.-- & Mgr.

A great assortment of
beautifully printed and il-

lustrated

Christmas

BOOKS
for Children

including all those in
the Library of Hawaii's
Christmas Display.

PAPETEEIES
CHRISTMAS CAEDS

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Young Hotel Bldg.
Bishop Street

AND MOON.

Moos
Low Low lute
Tide Tide Sua

Largo Small Rises

t

Rlset
A.M. FT. P.M. P.M. A.M.

i

10 1:30 1.8 12:38 6:32 8:38
11 2:06 2.0 1:26 7:06 9:24

"
12 2:43 2.1 2:13 7;43 10:06
13 3:20 2.2 2:59 8:16 10:47
14 3:59 2.3 3:43 8:58 11:29

P.M.
15 4:37 2.3 4:33 9:40 12:10

16 5:17 2.2 6:28 10:23 12:51

6:29
6:30
6:31
6:31
6:32

6:32

5:21
5:21
5:21
5:22
6:22

5:23
5:23

-

Z:01x
3:57
1 O--

i:3S
Set -

- ?

7:09. f

n a
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TWELVE HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1917.

Masonic Temple
(Visitors mho have not been
examined rnut be tn the jfr
Temple by en fifteen.)

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY

Honolulu Ulge No-State- 405.

ar.rt flection of oftt- -

errs, 1:?,0 p. m.

TUESDAY
Mascnic Hoard of Kfiief. Kc?- -

ular, 5 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Ixxiee No. 21. Spe- -

cial, third degree, 3J p. m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Chapter No. 1, R. A.

M. Stated and election of of- -

ficers, V:30 p. m.

FRIDAY
Iodg Le Propres No. 371.

Special, recend degree. 7:30
p. ni.

SATURDAY
Harmony C hapter No. 4, O. L.

S. Stated, 7:30 p. tu.

Odd Fellows Hall

9 WEEKLY CALENDAR

G MONDAY .
Harmony Lodge ro. a.

' ularly meeting at 7:30 p. m.

First degree. Twelve candi-

dates.

TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge No. 1. reg-

ular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Seventy - first anniversary.
Smoker and social session.

.WEDNESDAY ,

Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1.

Initiation drill at 7:30 p. m.

.THURSDAY
Pacific Rebekab Lodge No. l.
Regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Inltlatlbn. Refreshments on

roof garden-- ,

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,

MODERN ORDER OF " PHOENI,X

"Will meet at their home, corner of
Beretania and Fort streets, every
Thursday evening, at 7:30 o'clock.

J. W. ASCH, .Leader, j
FRANK. MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O, E.
C". ."Vv 'meets in their hail

V VS Tl '. King -- St. near
7 v---W- Fort, every. Friday

A evening1. Visiting
J V. i brother are , .cor-U--

I CY, dially teTited to atr

JAS. H. FIDDES. E. R. '
I ; DUNSHEE, ec.

. HERMANNS 80EHNE
; ;;. .,.,Honolu1u,Lodge No. 1 '

.
Vefaammlungen. in K. or r. au

laden ersten and dritten Wontag:
' . Decbr. 3 nnd T."Janry. 7 jnnd 21,

Febry. 4 nnd' 18, Mart. 4 nnd ;
v ..; General' Veraammlung, Man. 18.

' EMlIi KLEMME, Praes.
''

- ; ; : a. BpLTE. Sekr.

, .lueTir I rtnftE .NoL 2. K. Of P.
iyi i o

iMeeti In Pythian HaU. comerFort
tid Bereunia streeta.' every Friday
evening at 7:80 o'clock.; Visiting
brothers cordially Invited.
I R. GOSLING, C C. -
: . - A. a ANGUS, P. K. R. and 8.

J MOOSE HEAOQUARTERS ,

'Magoon 'Bldg; 184 Merchant.-Ope- n

daily trom,8 t.U. to 5 P. M. Phone

Ivkll VlaUIng Brotbert .Invited

:.. FREE UKULELE LESSONS --

With any instrument you buy from

Ernest K.Kaai
i (Get. Particulars Now)
1126 Uni6n St. Phone 2028

SEE 'i, ' V
'

-'

v COYNE
' -

' , FOR FURNITUEE
Young Building . ;

;; . ; developing
printing? :-- enlarging

Best In the City
V Honolulu Picture Framing &
i '

.
Supply Co. ;

; V,; THE J. S, WINVICK CO.

. V Paper Hanging and Decorating
Rear Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 3134
: Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. -

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
! Sole Agent for W. L. Douglas

'

. Shoes. '
Phone 2663. .1005 Nyuaou, nr. King

CROZIER SAYS U. S.

TROOPS SUPPLIED

(Aitoeiatetf Pun by U. 8. W.rlti
WASHINGTON. U. C. Dec. M The

senate military committp In its cur-
rent investigation held another ses-
sion todav and required General Cro-zier- ,

chief of the ordnance bureau, to
explain specifically why there have
been delays in furnishing arms and
clothinc.

Crozier ri'lied that he l.ad requested
part of the emergency funds at the
riisnosal nf Prfdpnf U'llunn laf Aii- -

! gust. Prior to that he had catalogued
the makers of war supplies and esti-
mated the orders.

He emphasized that there is no
shortage in supplies abroad and that
the shortage is rapidly being elirai-- ,

nafed in the states. He emphasized
also that the American expedition was
not delayed five minuteH to welt for!
ordnance or other munition supplies.

SPANISH PREMIER SAYS
GOVERNMENT WILL MAKE

PROTEST TO GERMANY

MADRID. Spain, Dec. 13. The Span-
ish premier announced today that the
government is preparing an energetic
protest to Germany against the at

bombardment of the Spanish steamer
Claudio and the killing of eight per--;

sons.

NEW YORK APARTMENT
COMPANY TO CUT OFF

HEAT, SAVING FUEL

NEW YORK. N. Y., Dec. 13 One
company operating 140 apartment
houses An New York city announces
that it will not keep up the steam
heat between 11 and 3 during the day,
on account of the fuel shortage.

HALIFAX RECOVERING""

FROM GREAT DISASTER

(Associated Pros by U. S. Naval Wiraltu.)
HALIFAX, N. S.. Dec. 13 The sec-

ond
'

Boston relief ship, the Northland-er- ,
j

arrived here today. Conditions' in
the city are beginning to approach nor-
mal except for the ruins.

So numerous and severe are the
cases of injured eyesight caused by
the explosions that it is announced ex-

pert oculists are needed to prevent a
great deal of threatened blindness.

I NATIONAL GUARD NOTES I

Pvt. Vasquis Fernando, Co. B, 1st
Regiment, Hawaiian Infantry, will be
honorably discharged by reason of
physical disability.

PvL Paul H. Pennock, M. G. Co
1st Regiment. Hawaiian Infantry, win
be honorably discharged by reason
of removal of residence to continental
United States.

Private F. E. Caricof is recalled to
active service and assigned to the
Quartermaster Corps.

Upon the recommendation of the
Territorial Quartermaster, the follow-
ing promotion and appointments are
made in the Quartermaster Corps, to
date December 1," 1917:

Sgt Daniel f. McGregor to be ser-
geant first class to fill original va-
cancy. .

Pvt. John M. Watt to be sergeant
vice, McGregor, promoted.

Pvts. William B. Shields, John W.
Siddall and Ludwig E. F. Langer to
be sergeants to fill original vacan-
cies. -

r PERSONALITIES t
CIRCUIT JUDGE S. B. KEMP, ac-

companied by Andrew Hdgan, regis-
trar, has gone to Maui to hold a
session of the territorial land courL

E. A. MOTT-SMIT- member of the
board of supervisors, who is now on
the island of Hawaii recuperating from
his recent Illness, notified his office
yesterday that instead of returning td
Honolulu next Saturday he would re-
main on the big island until Decem-
ber 18. ,

Large, Juicy, Newtown
and other

Come arid

German AttackUpon

Canada Was Rumor

One of the messages received here
by the German consulate, according
to the Geier officer, was one directing
that information be spread on the re-

port that Germans in America were
planning an attack in force upon
Canada.

As this message was received by

the consulate, according to Grasshof,
he question arises if the answer to

it was sent by that same office. This
answer stated that the message was
unintelligible and asked for further
information.

No reply was received to this query,
which Grasshof directed, but was it
sent by the local consulate?

Curiosity wartoo strong to be quiet-
ed, however, and about a week later a
second query was sent to find cut the
meaning of the first message. An
answer came to this stating that the
matter was settled.

Viewed. from the point of neutrality,
an attempt of this sort to stir up
trouble in which the United Statei
would actually figure with its next-doo- r

neighbor, Canada, in case sucS
an attack should be made, must ap-

pear as one of the most serious
breaches of faith recorded in the cap-
tain's annals, it 4s declared.

DID BRASS BAND ON GEIER

COVER NOISE MADE WHEN

SECRET WIRELESS WORKED

Blunders at times ludicrous are
shown in relief many places in the
Grasshof diary, but in none better than
at mention of telegrams received
irom the mainland regarding the sub-
marine scare in the South Pacific.

"The report of a German submarine
in the South Pacific is true," said
the message which was sent here.
"Circulate this report widely."

It is known now that no German
submarine ever reached the South
Pacific, but obviously had there been
cne its operations and the word of Its
presence would have been kept secret
as long as possible by the Germans.
The appearance of a German official
wirelessing a lie to his accomplices
here and expecting them not only to
report it but also to believe it is
funny enough to laugh at.

This is a sample of the de? Derate at
tempts to brighten shipping, and it
will be remembered how generally
widespread the story became.

The question naturally arises as to
how it would have been possible for
wireless messages to have been sent
from the Geier without the tell-tal- e

sputter of the instruments giving
knowledge of wnat was going on inside
the vessel.

It will be remembered, however,
that the Geier crew had a band

a brass band of considerable size
and volue. It is easy to believe
therefore that during the evenings
when that band was playing its fav
orite tunes down below another
tune, accompanied by alternating
flashes of light from a wireless instru
ment of no mean power, was being
played by one of the numerous "oper
ators mentioned in Grasshors diary
The "listening in" could be done quiet
ly and at" all hours of the day, as It
evidently was. Judging rrom Grass-
hors report.

SAN FRANCISCO MAN TO
DIRECT WAR SAVINGS IN

HAWAII, SAYS DESPATCH

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 13.

John S. Drum of San Francisco will
direct the war-saving- s campaign In
Hawaii.

BOTELHO REAPPOINTED.

Governor Pinkham today announced
the reappointment of M. S.' Botelho,
district magistrate of Hamakua, Ha
wait

A force of 5000 Mexican government
troops sent into the state of Morales
to operate against the Zapata and Diaa
bandits were practically annihilated.

Apples, $1.50 per box
varieties.

Get Them!

Po Yom Hike

slip

EELAYEFF
Importer arid Distributor

926 Maunakea Street
Opp. Territorial Market

IWtAl AND GENERAL
Domingo and Don Jolli, charged

vith trafficking in opium, were fined
2f.O and $150, respectively, in fed

eral court.

Honolulu Chapter. Royal Arch Ma-

sons, meets this evening for regular
business and election of officers for
the coming year.

G. H. Buttolph. long a member of
the chamber of commerce, presented
his resignation to that body yesterday,
effective December

A petition for adjudication in bank-
ruptcy has been filed in federal court
by Lee Chu, whose liabilities amount
to $37,833.35 and assets to J40,9S2.O6.

A meeting of the Honolulu War
Council of Women will be held at the
home of Mrs. F. J. lowrey. Lunalilo
and Victoria streets, tomorrow morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.

Lum Siag. charged with the illicit
sale of liquor, was fined 1100 in fed
eral court Wednesday. Fong On,
charged with trafficking in opium, was
also fined $100.

The cases of Engineer James Tay-
lor, Joe Perry, W. M. Lux, and three
Chinese, arrested November 3 for
changing the curbing' on the Laimi im-

provement, have been postponed until
December 18.

Orders announcing tho termination
of the temporary appointment as sec-
ond lieutenant of Martin A. Thompson,
1st Infantry, Schofield Barracks, were
received today at army headquarters
from Washington.

Preliminary tests of the MoiliiU
quarry will be made this week by X.

The gum of $199 was appropriated last
night at the meeting of the board of
supervisors for expenses in connection
wun tne tesisA

Fred G. Kirchhoff, superintendent of
waterworks, reported yesterday morn
Ing that work has been com
menced on the cleaning out of No. -
reservoir in Nuuanu valley. It is ex-

pected the work will wind up some
time next week.

Recommendations that Francis H.
Hatch be appointed one of their num
ber to succeed A. W. Carter, resigned,
have been filed in circuit court by the
trustees of the Bernice Pauahi Bishop
estate. Mr. Hatch drew the will of
the late Mrs. Bishop.

In the matter of the petition of the
territory for registration of title to
land in Hilo the supreme court has
sustained Circuit Judge Kemp of the
land court in dismissing a motion by
Akana et al to set aside and vacate
a portion of the decree given in favor
of the territory.

M. B. Carson, engineer of the Inter
Island Steam Navigation Company,
will read a paper to the members of
the Hawaiian Engineers' Association
Thursday nigh', at 8 o'clock in the
library on the coal-handlin- g plant of
the company. Lantern slides showing
the plant will illustrate the lecture.

One of the new schooners which has
been built In the shipping yards of
the northwest since the entry of the
United States into the war is in port.
She is the St Helens from Portland
with an Australian cargo of lumber.
The schooner is a five master with
motor auxiliary engines. 'She has a
capacity of 2,000,000 lumber feet. Her
gross tonnage is 2135 tons.

The funeral of the late Miss Lei-mom- e

Kekaha, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harris A. Kekaha of Palama, and
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benja-
min K. Ka-n- e of Gulick avenue, who
.was killed early yesterday morning Dy
an automobile, will be held from Su-
va's undertaking parlors at 3 o'clock
this afternoon. Interment will be in
Oahu cemetery.

A beautiful enameled wall Dlaaue. in
colors and with lettering and orna-
ments in bas relief, has been presented
to the chamber of commerce by the
Chinese Commercial Commission
which passed through Honolulu in
1915. The plaque was presented be-
cause of courtesies extended to the or-
ganization while here. The secretary
of the commission, in a letter accomp
anying the gift, said he believed much
good had come of the commission's
visit both In Honolulu and upon the
mainland.

Suspected of havins: sold liauor to
soldiers in uniform. Mrs. Elsie Bolton
of King and Alakea streets was ar-
rested yesterday by liquor license

and will be turned over to
United States District Attorney S. C.
Huber. When the quarters were
searched only a quantity of empty
beer bottles are alleged to have been
found, and the defendant declares she
never sold booze to soldiers. The de-
fendant was found in the company of
a partly intoxicated soldier when ar-
rested, say the officers.

GEOLOGISTS BELIEVE
ENGLAND HAS OIL

LONDON, Eng. It was announced
In the House of Commons that "cer-
tain eminent American geologists, who
have come from the United States to
advise the government, hold that it la
well worth while to spend a considera-
ble sum of money in exploring the pos-
sible petroleum deposits in Great
Britain."

The speaker, a spokesman for the
board of trade, added: "It is impossi-
ble to exaggerate the importance of
finding 'oil in this country. We can-
not yet say that it is here, but it is
certainly worth, booking for. Oil is
almost more important at this moment
than anything else. You may J have
men, munitions, and money, but if you
have no oil you are-witho- ut the great-
est motive power we are using, and
the jrest will be of little value."

Gfiuralaicd Eyelids.
Sort Eyes. Eve Inflamed fcvJ i i ijll Smn-- mat WW quickly
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Grasshof Held In
Lonely Confinement

After Diary Found
Capt. Karl Grasshof, commander o!

the German gunboat Geier. was in-

terned in Honolulu Nov. 8, 1914. and
retained his freedom on parole untU
the attempt was made to destroy the
machinery aboard the German war-
ships and merchantmen in February.
191. His parole was then revoked
and he and the German crews were
confined at Schofield Barracks.

Later with the discovery of the
diarv which revealed the wide ranee

jof the violations of the neutrality of
the United States, together with the
breaking of their word of honor and
parole while they were Interned. Cap-

tain Grasshof was trkd by court-mar-tai- n

Grasshof was examined and
placed in solitary confinement,
where he remained until the Ger-
man prisoners were transferred
during the summer to Fort Douclas, at
Salt Lake City. Utah.

Captain Grasshof. was seetnirgly a
man of refinement and education and
imbued with all the principles of the
Kaiser's school of warfare.

DAILY REMINDERS

Miss Ixjuise Smith has severed hef
connection with Miss England's Hair
Dressing Parlors and is specializing
in treating patrons In their own homes.
Address 618 Wyllle street, cr phone
5903. Adv.

BUILDi.NG PEKMITS

Three building permits were issued
this morning by the building inspect
or's office. Y. Anami was given a per-

mit to build a six room residence on
the waikiki side of GuT!ck avenue
near King street to cost $1200.

Annie Stark will erect two cottages
to cost $1,267.50 each on the mauka
side of King street near Piikoi street
and Lin San Fatt is to build a two
story dwelling on the ewa side of
Hobson lane, near Kalia road, to cost
$1850.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Prcbate.

In the matter of the Estate of Wil-

liam C. Parke, deceased. P. 5325.

Notice of Hearing Petition for Admin-
istration.

The patition of Jane S. Parke, An-

nie H. Parke and Bernice P. Walbridge
of Honolulu, T. H., alleging that Wil-

liam C. Parke of Honolulu, died intes-
tate at Honolulu, on the 17th day of
November, A. D. 1917, leaving prop-
erty within the jurisdiction of this
Court necessary to be administered
upon, and praying that Letters of Ad-

ministration issue to Hawaiian Trust
Company, Limited, having this day
been filed:

It is ordered, that Friday, the 28th
day of December, A. D. 1917, at 2

o'clock p. m., be and is hereby ap-

pointed for hearing said Petition in
the Court Room of this Court in the
Judiciary Building in Honolulu, City
and County of Honolulu, at which
time and place all persons concerned
way appear and show cause, if any
they have, why said petition should
not be granted.

Dated Honolulu, Nov. 22. 1917.
By the Court:

H. A. WILDER,
Clerk.

FREAR, PROSSER, ANDERSON &
MARX,

For Petitioner.
6950 Nov. 22, 28, Dec. 6, 13.

HELP WANTED.

Wanted A competent stenographer to
accept position. in bank on Maui. Ad-

dress Box 960, Care Star-Bulleti-

stating experience and salary re-

quirements. 6967 3t

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSES.
Furnished cottages, housekeeping and

single rooms, reasonable, 1708 Nuu-

anu. Tel. 6129. 6967 lm

FOR SALE.

REAL ESTATE.
30,150 sq. ft Present income $85 with

available room for 10 or more cot-

tages. Central location. See Guer-
rero, 27 Campbell block, Phone 5489.

6967 tf

FOR SALE.

AUTOMOBILES.
A BARGAIN

Studebaker, good condi-
tion, good tires, seat covers, etc.
Cash or terms, $325.00. Tel. 5859.

6967 tf

1 Peerless Roadster, electric lights
an,d starter, In splendid condition.
Demonstration Royal Hawaiian Gar-
age. 6967 7t

Overland Roadster, good condition,
good tires, seat covers, etc. Cash or
terms, Tel. 5859. 6967 tf

A BARGAIN
1917 Buick Baby Six Roadster, good

condition, good tires, one spare, and
tire cover, shock absorbers, bumper,
Warner No. glare lenses, etc. Run
only 7000 miles, cash or terms, or
will take smaller car as part pay-
ment. Tel. 5859. 6967 tf

FOR SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Two motors and a wood

sanding machine which has never
been used. Also a drill press. Tel.
3850, 946 Punahou street. 6967 3t

LOST.

Pocketbook with Naval Station work-- r

man's pass. Finder please Phonp
3106 and receive reward. 6967 6t

i.

Lost, in business district, Tuesday, a
bunch of keys. 'Phone 5865.

6967 2t !

Passbooks No. 9997 and 10016. Return
. to Bank of Hawaii. . 6967 3f

Island Headquarters in San Francisco

HOTEL STEWART
Rates from $10 a day

New Strtl and Concrete Strwcfn 350

M.t Famous f Breakfast 60c; Sundays 7Se
Meals in the - Lnoca 60c
Jotted States ' Dinner $1 : SueOays S1.2S
Cic looim "TMawcTS" a. a. c. Cac

DEL MONTE
BRAND

PureCranberrySauce
may now be enjoyed at all

seasons of the year.

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
Distributors for Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS. BLATT

formerly MacGregor & Blatt
--now at- -

112 Union St.

FALL STYLES
A large assortment of Ladios' lfats

and Trimmings
WONDER MILLINERY CO., LTD.

1017 Nuuanu, near King

Most Complete Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu' Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu St., nr. Pauahi

ARMY and NAVY

UNIFORMS
for officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AHANA & CO.
Kirg !V near Bethel

Home-mad- e, appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phone -5

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$7.00 upward.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort St.

Natty, stylish; well-wearin- g Adler

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men.

THE CLARION Hotel & Fort

Christmas

BOOKS
New Fiction," Standard Sets,

War Books, Books for Children.
PATTEN'S 17 Hotel St

'IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Tlmei Call on 01
Wrltft

jTHE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
24 Sansome St. j San Francisco

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The' most com-
plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2610 and 4587

C. H. TRULLINGER
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER
55 n!

AND OS
LAUNDRY aw

HATS STRAW
FELT
FORMS

STYLISH MILLINERY
T. OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu St

In temporary store
King St., opp. Union Grill

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate S1.00 per year

P. O. Bot 474 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu

Ii 250 COMWdbif

On Geary St, a few stefw free UbIm S.
Tate Municipal Car line direct to tbe done.
Motor Bas nects afl toe principal staamers.

4. M. IOWC. Ma.t R.'HItlllTttnt

Hats for Fall

ADORABLE
new design moderate prices.

MISS POWER Boston Bldg.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea nr. Queen Phone 1840

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE
Mazda Lamps save money.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Sts.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pasteurized
MILK, .CREAM -

and Ice Cream

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.
Phone 1542-467- 6

LADIES'
White Shoes at low prjeet

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE
1051 Fort SL

The perfect roof coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Agents

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

Valencia Oranges
CHUN HOON

Kekaullke, nr. Queen Phone 3992

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SH0E.ST0RE
Fort, above King 8L

Sport CoatsBLCC Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc.

S.OZAKI
1C9-11- 5 North King SL

Largest stock of

PIANOS
In the Territory.

'
BERGSTROM MUSIC C LTD.

1020 Fort St Phone 2321

Protective Agency of Hawaii

PATROLS
Day and Night

Phone 1411, 5--6 Elite Bldg.
WM. E. MILES, Mgr.

FEDERAL

EL CEE
Liquid Roofing Cement

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
169-17- 7 So. King St.

...

How to Equip a
Company of

Infantry
This Is all told plainly In the .

"A" "C"
Eqiiipment Botj

by- -

Lieut. Raymond C. Baird, '
25th Infantry, U. & A. -- -

Written primarily, for tho rolun-- .

teer officer; it may be of service ;
to the regular officer as w elk

PRICE 256

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

125 Merchant SL
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

DAILY ANO SEMI-WEEKL-

Term of Subscription:
, Dailv SUr-BulIeti- n 75 cents er month.

i i$ per year. 5 cents per copy.
Remi-Weekl- y Star-Bulleti- 12 per year

Advertising Rates:
' Classified and Business Announce-

ments 1 cent per word per each inser-

tion, up to one week.
Estimate six words per line.

refcfpe. one week 20 cents
I'?JJe, two weeks cents
Per line, one month v"0 cents
Ter line, six months. .60 cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application.
No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.
In replying to advertisements, ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated in

the advertisement.- -

If you are a telephone subscriber,
advertisement; we willphone your

charge it.
OUR PHONE IS 4911.

WANTED

Wanted 300 men and women to at-

tend the Salvation Army meetings,
69 Beretanla street, Tuesday. Wed-

nesday. Thursday. Saturday and
Sunday, at 7:45 p. m. Adjutant and

Mra. James C. West will welcome
69181mall

Roofs to Repair We guarantee to

atop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or

Alonro Jones. We lead, others
follow. Eureka Paint Co., 816 So.

King St. Phpne 2096.

Td YwrtT Tenant "party 2 er 8 ned-roo- m

cottage, Punahou .district pre-

ferred. Telephone 3830 or P. O.

Honolulu. 6951 ttBox 17,

Peerless Preserving- - Paint Co-- also
Pitch and Gravel Roof Specialists,

-- still t the old stand, 65 Queen St.
l J QC 1 tf

Stenography, typewriting or bookkeep-

ing wanted as evening work. Box
6944 lm877, Star-Bulleti-

By the Salvation Army, clothing and
furniture for relief work. Phone
3166. . .

' -- m

Their market prce will be paid for
clJi washed cotton rags by the

'Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. 6734 tf

Schoolboy for housework. Call 7121

Sunday afternoon. 6946 tr
" 'situation wanted.

Big Cblnese boy, well known in town,

who has had 8 or 9 years
ence as a collector for a number of

llrms. would like position as collec-

tor for aome one firm, beginning
first of year if possible. Address
--A. P. F. P.." P. O. Box 978.

6966 12t

Wanted By competent American au-

tomobile mechanic home work on
' any make machine, engine trpuble,

aftennoona and evenings. Rates
moderate. Phone 2744. ask' for
Keller. .

' 6964 6t

HELP WANTED.

Boy wanted to take position in print-

ing plant Also opportunity of at-

tending school. Good pay to start.
Annly Mr. Thomas, Y. M. C. A

- 6734 tf

Boys to learn trade, age ; 14 to 16.

Common echool education. Apply su-

perintendent Star-Bulletl- n. 6894 tf

SHOEMAKER WANTED.

Annly Rjgal Repair Shop, Hotel and
Union streets. 6920- -tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

Y. Nakanlshl. 34 Beretani SL, near
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to
6 p. m-- Residence phone 7096. 5246-t- f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma St.
Phone 1420. 6054 tf

LOST.

f 'JN-t-

coif course, Sunday.

irf Open-iace- a wsicn, gun-mei- ai

cakwlth plaid pattern, strap-chai- n.

Reward for Teturn to owner. Box;
. 967. Care Star-iJUiieu- n. so, u

Green agate bar pin. near postoffice,
Honolulu. Return to Star-Bulleti- n.

Reward. 6965 3t

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS.

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Have booked my passage for the coast
and must sell my two cars: 'Cadil-
lac "V and Kissel "6." Am offer-In- s

these cars at prices that almost
make them gifts. Both Al condi

. Hon. Phone 6294. No dealers.
6965 4t

Metz Touring Car, electric lights and
starter. Bosch magneto. Good con-- j

dition. Toolsr weed chains, etc.
Frame garage for two cars goes with
car. $300.00. Capt. J. N. Peale. 25tn
Inf.. Schofield. 6965 3t

Dodge Touring Car, excellent condi-
tion, run only 5000 miles, good tires,
one spare, Pyrene fire extinguisher,
cash or terms. I will accept a road-

ster as part payment. Phone 5859.
6962 tf

Chevrolet, 1916 model, ex-

cellent condition, tires almost new,
newly painted, new top. Address
Field Artillery Exchange, Schofield
Barracks. 6963 tf

Bargain. 1916 Buick Six Touring Car,
first-clas- s condition, $775.00 cash.
Must sell at once. P. O. Box 1117.

6965 3t

Ford Touring Car. $425, Cash only.
Princess Auto Stand. King and Rich-

ards streets. 6966 tf

Xkdge Touring Car, 1917 model, fine
condition. Phone LL J. M. Johnson,
Fort Shafter. 6967 2t

Buiclc, $400. See Davis,
Tel. 4400, Bishop Park Auto Stand.

6961 6t

AUTOAdCESSORtES.

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes ; auto accessories ; also
vulcantilng, retreading, rebeading,
etc. Talsho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.,
180 Merchant. Ewa Alakea street.
Phone 3197. 6582 6m

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

, Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.
6803 6m

Accessories; tires. Tel. 1324 Smoot ft
Steinhauser. Alakea and Merchant.

6803 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
supplies; palntlrg; repairing. K.
Okahiro, opp. Oahu Ry. Tel. 4018.

T. EKI crclemotor agt. So. King.
6804 6m

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.
6076 6m

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King St
6803 6m

SATO, 330 N. King. Tel. 1026. 6803-6- m

MOTOR BOAT.

A. Breraan motor for r. motorboat or
sampan. 4 cylinders, 45 h. p., in Al
condition, can be seen at Gomes' Ex-
press office. For price, etc., apply
P. O. Box 17, Honolulu. 6951 tf

REAL ESTATE.

A modern house on a lot
of 5300 sq. ft on Artesian street,
one door above King street. Price
$2500.00. For particulars apply H. A.
Asch, Bank of Honolulu, after 3:30.
Phone 3930. 6966 7t

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORRUGATED IRON AND NAILS
The City Mill Company, Ltd.. has Just

received a large shipment of 24 and
26 gauge corrugated iron roofing,
from 6 to 10 feet lengths, and gal- - j

vanized nails which we are selling
at the lowest market prices. 6961 tf

Cabrelra Nursery, 2060 Metcalf street,
cor. Dole, choice lot of growing trees
in tubs suitable tor Christmas trees,
from 3 feet to 8 feet in height. $1.75
to $7.50 each. Also a large quan- -

tity of palms to be sold cheap.
6963 14t

All kinds of fruit, vegetables and
seeds. 1061 Aala street. Phone 3554.

6779 tf

1916 Starr piano. Perfect condition.
Phone 3102. 6884 tf

FOR EXCHANGE.

Will exchange land for San Francisco
or Oakland property. P. O. Box 588.

6947 tf

It is said that serious labor trouble
has occurred in Berlin aeroplane fac-

tories, and that work was stopped for
10 days .by some 4),imm men on ac-

count of bad food and insufficient
VMM
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wanted

FOR RENT

Six (6) warehouses for rent. Apply i

Waterhouse Trust, Fort and Mer-- '

chant Sts. 6885 tf

FURNISHED HOUSES. j

Deirabl houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished, ;

at $15. $18. $20. $25. $30, $35. $40 and
up to $126 a m-n- th. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

New 5 room cottage, 126 Kealohllani
(Waikiki). also opportunity to pur-
chase furniture, curtains, gas range,
at a bargain. Call at "house.

6948 tf

Nice cottage complete for housekeep-
ing. 2 large front rooms, 2 cheap
rooms. 251 Vineyard street. Phone
1398. 6964 6t

Cottage for rent, Nuuanu valley, elec-
tric light, gas aid water, partly fur-
nished. Apply to James T. Taylor.
511 Stangenwald Bldg. 6965 3t

Completely furnished cottages and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty, 1909 Kalakaua Ave.

6779 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Cool bungalow with modern appli-
ances, mosquito proof, close to
Emma street car line. Fine moun-
tain and marlre view, spacious
grounds. 414 Magellan Ave. Phone
2231. 6960 tf

Unfurnished two-bedroo- m cottage,
1436 Young street, near Keeaumoku.

6947 tf

Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.
Apply 283 Vineyard street, 6932 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Nicely furnished rooms for girls or
couple. Housekeeping privileges if
desired. Apply. Royal Grove, Wai-
kiki, 2396 Prince Edward st"eet.

6951 tf

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-

cation, quiet, clean. Ganzel Place,
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort. 6940 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates by the
month. Heinle's Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretania street.
Furnished rooms, at $2 and $2.50 per
week. 6902 tf

On the beach a large room suitable
for two. Meals optional. Garage.
Phone 7497. 6966 6t

Rooms for light housekeeping, high
elevation, close in. Phone 1998.

6963 tf

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
Fairmont, 574 Beretania. 6929 tf

ROOM AND BOARD.

Good home cooking for reliable gentle-
man, walking distance from town,
$40.00 per month. 729 Kinau. Phone
6147. 6966 3t

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT
"On the Beach at Waikiki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. 5708. 6202 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN

We have some fine Koa Furniture in
the Rooms and mere (c ming from
an Estate. Also several pieces of
Mahogany, and one of the finest old
Oak Dressers in Cheval Style now
on display. j

We have positive Information that'
CRASS RTTfiS r worth mnra ir,
San Francisco wholesale than you I

can buy them for one at a time at !

the rooms, 9x12 Crex Grass Rugs
quoted at $14 in S. F. today, under
these circumstances it will be wis-
dom to buy at once what Grass
Rugs and Mats you want at our
Great Rug Clearance Sale now go-
ing on in the Rooms, Rugs selling
now at prices thatwere fixed at the
Auction, we expect the owner to
raise the limit on the balance
shortly, and bt wiii be amply justi-
fied as the present selling p::ces are
below Cost but were put on the
Rugs to clear even at a loss. Along
now comes rises in all lines that are
genuine responses to the shortage
of labor and material, can you blame
one If he makes an attempt to save
the loss after alt, call and buy now
at Honolulu Auction Rooms. J. S.

a to it.

BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

R. Ohtani, Fort near Kukui. Tel. 3028.
6800 tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
After the show, stop in. Open day
and night. Bijou Theater. Hotel SL

6539 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night. Hotel St.. opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning, Alakea St., nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. TeL
3540. 6839 6m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale. Samoan va
riety. Apply A. D. Hills. Lihue,
Kauai. 6277 tl

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 4635
6298 tf

Toyoshiba, King St., opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

HONOLULU PLANING MILL, LTD.
Contractcrs and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds of mill work, finish-
ing, tuning. Repair work and small
Jobs a specialty. Fort St. Tel. 1510.

6806 6m

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con-
tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu (nd Merchant streets. Pre-
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1455. 6944 tf

Electrical contractor-charg- es reason-
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone
3018 day, 7364 evenings. 6916 6m

M. Fujita. contractor and builder,
painter," paper hanger. Phone 5002

6300 lyr.

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2113, 1383 Emma street, near Vine-
yard street, Honolulu. 6886 6m

C. Yamamato. 82 S. Kukui St.. phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodfcnet. dressmaking. El. Ye-- ,

rano. 1057 Beretania St. 6936 lm '

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an'
nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- Printing
Department, 125 Merchant St.

FURNITURE.

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpentering by day hire. See I. Ta-kan-

816 So. King street. Tel.
2096. 6941 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St.

6453 6m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia St. 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phcne 4366.
6407 6m ,

MIMEOGRAPHING.

100 letters, statements or forms (25
lines) for $1.25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins.
603 Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 2907.

6933 tf
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BUSINESS GUIDE

MONEY LOANED.

Monev loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federsl J

Loan Office. 95 N. Klng 8t. 6365 tf

Fidelity Ian Office. 52 N. King St.
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union.
6454 6m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electro-neering- .

Nuuanu St., opp. Williams
undertaking office. Phone 1785.

6400 3m

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into prilted matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins. 603 Stangenwald'
i Bldg. Phone 2907. 6809 m

PLUMBERS.

Won Loui Co., Smith street. Tel. 1033.
6815 6m

8HIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St., opp.
Kukul St. Phone 2331. 6442 lyr

Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu street, shirts and
pajamas made to order. Phone 6041.

6307 tf

G. Yamatoya, shirts. 1146 Nuuanu St.
6451 3m

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N.
King. 6805 6m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Telves does first-clas- s shoe re-

pair work at reasonab'e prices. Re-

member 1385 Emma St. 6918 lm

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183 tf

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
typewriters. Hen. Typewriter Ex.,
184 Merchant. Phone 5575. 6814 6m

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new. moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and Pauahi 8ts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahi, nr. River st.. tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale

i

and retail. 6297 tf

AMERICANS STRIPPED AND
BEATEN TO DEATH BY

GERMANS AND TURKS

(5r Associated Press)
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt. Refugees

from Palestine report that the Turks,
in cooperation with the Germans, are
committing the most fearful attrct
cities on the Jewish colonies in Pal-

estine. lBst- - month all the leading
men of the Jewish colony at Jaffa
were ac ised of espionage and on
false evidence or on confessions ex-

torted bv torture were convicted by
a German court-marti- al and hanged
with many members of their families,
refugees declare.

In order to extort confessions, It
is added, many men and women, in-

cluding some American citizens have
been stripped and beaten in public,
some so severely as to cause death.

Workers at the Armstrong Cork Co.
plant at Lancaster, Pa., tried to hang
the foreman, Albert Sizenhufer. when
be told them not to help In the work,
as it was a war contract.

kk ftn lfyou
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Distributed by
AUTO SERVICE A SUPPLY CO.

BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

DR. F. O. KANSLER. Elite Bldg.. 164
Hotel St. Tel. 5536 6966 tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday. 10:30 a. m.. Beretania
and Miller. Strangers welcome. For
books or Information Tel. 1579.

6910 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc..
made to order. Also repairing and
sewing lessons. Reasonable prices.!
Mrs. Y. H. Chow. 229 Merchant,
rear Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone
4058. 6881 lyr.

Mrs. S. Masaki Maunakea and Bere-
tania. 6814 6ra

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

MALTERRE'S French and Penman-
ship Lessons now opened at Room
3, Eliie Bldg. Age no hindrance., j

6806 tf i

SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO
has taken an office In the Love build-

ing. 11 40 Fort street, room 6. Don't
fail to consult her if you need ad-

vice on business, 'health, love or
marriage. Phone '4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything In jewelry sold on easy
payments at the Jewelry Depart-
ment in The Model Clothiers. Fort
street. 6953 tf

MASSAGE.

Massage parlors for ladies. Mrs. S
Hirao. phone 5203. 64 Kukui lane,
Nuuanu street. 6956 lm

PADEREW8KI DESTINED TO
EARN MILITARY FAME

WASHINGTON, D. C Ignace Jan
PaderewsRi Is developing qualities as
s military man that may give him
greater fame than his music, in the
opinion of officials of the war depart-
ment with whom he conferred again
concerning his Polish legion for the
war upon Germany.

The legion, formally approved by the,
government, already has taken sub-
stantial form and la now encamped on
the Canadian side of the river at Ni-

agara Falls to the number of 6000
well armed and equipped men. The
force is being put through a course of
intensive training by 200 yonng offi-
cers who have been given a primary
military education in the United
States and have received finishing
training In Canada under veteran Brit-
ish and Canadian instructors.

Paderewski is anxious to secure for
his legion some of the highly trained
and experienced Polish officers who
have been serving with the Russian

rmy. He saw Counselor Polk at the
state . department, and Is understood
to have sought aid from the state de-
partment in obtaining the services of
these officers.

WAR. PUZZLES

BRITISH CAPTURE VILLAGE OF
BEAUCORT

Taking 5,000 German prisoners, one
year ago today. November 14. 191t-Fin- d

a prisoner.
YEBTERDAY'B ASSWEB.

Top tiU down im eannom.

THIRTEEN

By Bud Fisher
ht 7 Ftshr

THE VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.,
Honolulu LIMITED Hllo

DISTRIBUTORS

American Optical Co.
1148 Fcrt St.. Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Papsr Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc. PAM.-HA- PAPER CO., Ltd.

Phons 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mg. R

Automobile, ;

Repairing
, FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen TeL 2182

' '7
-- MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

Phone 3451
C Q. YEE HOP & CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers Inv Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO., Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

Oet all the light you are pay-
ing for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clothes

KING, NEAR FORT

DISTILLED
from pure water rapid motor

delivery.
OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 1128

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.

Undejwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Limited
Commission Merchants

HONOLULU

V
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For every social wrong there must be' alreiH The pyramids themselresfdotinc with are,"

edy. But the remedy can be nothing lew than hare' forgotten the names'of their founders.
the abolition of the wrong. Henry (Jeorge. Thomas Fuller.

FOURTEEN HONOLULU STAIi-BULLETi- N, THURSDAY, DECEMBER IS, 1917.

WOMEN OF KAUAI

BO THEIR 'BIT'

FOR RED CROSS

That the Red Cross workers are
tstpflllv increasinc ttu amount of sur f

ana uppr.fs i Unj , Those ,nterMted lhe

are being smt regularly
1 a 1. a IJI I

Island. ' Mrs.

cn

support
nnstmas

pea. iai in project
n, JiiPt last aluaay mnruuis v

chair-t,h- ' PibilHy of holding such a
18 l"e, r ,L Z ,,,rl!,lB,M celebration. greatestSi 1

prevailed and a hearty

KnudBen is iu the city,? 1 lM,LJnf thp churches and!
for a short visit Alexander HousejSunday schools, theEvery Tuesday, she said, is Red ,

Cross day on Island, which k of SaIvallon Army,
is aivided districts, one head- - . thequarters at Homestead th o ner (.hri,; j,ipa was elected

man, Mrs. William nanron., irrasurer. ;

and the following are dlrtrlct lead
ers; Mrs. T. Hrandt. Waimea; Mri.
B. I). Baldwin. ..Makaveli; Mrp. Frank
Alexander and Mrs. J. Silva, Ii!eele;
Mrs. Glaizyer, Homestead.

The Kauaf chapter was formed when
the war started. In October o this
year, . however, Garden Island
workera were organized unde- - the
American Red Cross, and made a part

V of the Honolulu chapter. Since Sep-

tember they have been sending regu-
lar shipments 'to the local headquar-
ters for transshipment to New York.

Fifteen boxes of goods and 2000
articles have sent to Honolulu
during the tlnte the Kauai chapter
baa been organized. Teachers and
school children hold regular Red Cross
days, and aid materially in work
It Is planned to set aside Thursdays
for knitting day hereafter.

. The Red Cross drive commences
December 17, and A. L. Castle Hon--:

olulu met the chapter leaders yester- -

V day help organize the work for
drive.

PLANTS ON

FOR BELGIAN DAY

Some ot the best plants from the
y beantitul T Moanalua gardens will ba
. tjlaced - on Bale at Laniakea theater

next Saturday for the benefit oj the
Belgian relief fund.

The plants that will be offered to
the public wilf include palms, ferns,
poincettias, 'Australian ferns,- - grafted
mangoes of the ,best kinds, very fin

? est varieties ot y grafted pears; :

-- waiian palms, and a wide selection of
flowering and onfamental plants. The
prices placed on these Villi be very
reasonable land they, are --especially
suitable for Christmas gifts. " .' --

i It is hoped that the sale will bring
- out a large number of Interested peo-

ple who wish to secure the very best
plants and ornamental trees and, at
the same time, 'be s"ure" that V' their
money will be used for one of the best
objects" in the world. ; : :"

-
v; KANEPUU-LOT- A yfDDlN6
V Abraham K. Lota and iliss Elira--

.'beth Ielaloha Kanepuu- - were married
yesterday evening Kaumakapili
church, the ceremony being performed

Rev. Akaiko. Akana.' The brides'
maid was Miss Elizabeth Namauu and
Miss : Victoria "Chun See was jnaid ot
honors George -- Hapai was best , man.4
. The ' bridegroom isi.a'' step-so- n of

: Ret. James'. Lota, pastor the
! Kaneohe Hawaiian church and a mn-- -

ber of the lower house of-- the .. terri-
torial legislature; Mrs. . Lota is a'
daughter of Mr. 'and Mrs.' Joseph Ka
aepuu road, KalihL . c

V ;"C; A'. Wellington, message states
. that Mr. Howell, assistant secretary to
the " Seamen's union, . has been sen-

tenced to three months imprisonment
for inciting coastal seamen to a sedl

;i tlous strike, - s ?J:--

v r

m s

AU I PREPARES

TREE PLANS

WAIM'Ki:. Maui. Dec. 12 Im-

portant committee work has been
c'onc Maui during the last few
days toward he necurlng of the
unanimous of the Wailuku

in a commbniiy t
owp u

; The""""itS? vnanimitv sup- -

the Garden the
into two

and

the

the

of

to tha

SALE

at;,

by

of;

XHAS

. j

p

I

and Miss Gertrude B. Judd secretary
of tir; oreanization.

It is esUmated that fully $20ft will)
be needed in cash or the equivalent;
in donations of island made candy, ap-- 1

pies and oranges to make the affair
a success. In the public and private
schools of Wailuku, Waihee and Wai- -

kapu the Christmas carols are already i

been practised to enable the children
to take an active part in the singing.
There will be an electric lighted tree
and the presents of only those articles
named in the solicitation will be given
out. The literary exercises aside from
the 6inginj? of the carols will be the
reading of a short Christmas story by
Mrs. Helen Mar Linton. The Salva-
tion Army band, whose services will
be offered for the occasion, will play.

STAR-BULLET- IN TELLS
WORD OF DRAFT TO MAN

IN FAR-AWA- Y MONTANA

'

f An example of how the Star- -

Bulletin carries the news, even
to interior states of the main- - 4
land, 3000 miles away, came yes- -

terday in the form of a cablegram
to CapU F.'J; Green, drift execu- -

Jive officer for Hawaii. It read: 4
"Received Star-Bulleti- n I

claim no exemption. Instructions 4
t solicited.

"ALLEN CLYDE SMITH,
"Whitehall, Montana."

Mr. Smith registered in Hawaii
f last summer, and subsequently
f departed to the mainland and V
4-- saw his name and draft number 4

published in the Star-Bulleti- n

f following the draft drawing re- -

f cently. He is aJ former soldier.
: ; ', ,.' : , --t.' 4-- f

OUTDOOR CIRCLE NETS

, FOR

About $200 was realized from , the
matinee musical given after-
noon by the Outdoor Circle on the
roof garden of the r Young
hotel. The money ;wilI be used to
cover the . expense ' Of r lighting and
other in with
the Christmas tree at the
Capitol on Eve.

The program Included two interest
ing-- dances by Miss Elinor True, the
first being of 1830, and
the second an East Indian dance. The
latter was a barefoot dance and one

of many unusual steps.
Baby Fidler, daughter of a local Rua-sia- n

sang two Russian songs
and gave a Russian dance in costume.
An eccentric dance was given by Ivan
Bankof f. and, assisted by . M Iss May
nard, he gave a peasant dance. J

- After the V program ,

were served' and dancing. indulged in.

As a result of majority and minor-
ity lists' almost precisely balanced the
executive of the Socialist Council of
the of the Seine Is ; now
under a of 24 members.

to

$200 FROM MUSJCALE
CHRISTMAS TREE

yesterday

Alexander

incidentals connection
community

Christmas

reminiscent

composed

musician,

refreshments

Federation
committee

Si
; The Experience cf These Woaea ProreTtial

There is a Reacdj for Yonr Illaess, '

Aberdeen. Idaho, V Last year I suffered from
a weakness with pains in my aide and back. '.A.

"
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vego- -

- table Compound and I did sew ; After taking one
bottle I felt very much better. , I have now taken
three bottles and feel like a different woman,
lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the

- best medicine I havo ever taken end I can re con-men- d

it to all suffering women." Mrs. Percy
Peestidge, Aberdeen, Idaho.

EngSsher, Okla.-'F- or two years I suffered
x?h a severe female trouble, was nervous, and

J had backache and a pain ia my side most of the
time. ' I, bad dizzy spells and was often so faint
I could not walk across the floor. The doctor
said I would have to have an operation. A friend

v asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
' : Compound. After taking ten bottles I am now

: J well and strong,' rave no pain, backache or dizzy
' eoells. Every one tells me how well I look and I
: till them Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cotn-Sou- nd

did it Miss Nina Soutewics, E. F. D.
; Ko. 4, Box83, Kingfisher, Okla. :

- AtVbar Druddiste

MacauJey's Cartoon For Today

w...iuu uMu5t--- A UiVU Lu ruriKtot Mim uiVuIVVIUcu :nc&runor.i. .

. DRAWN BY Q. R. MACAU LEY

II. S. LEGAL FIRM

TO AID MIGHTON

Announcement that the law firm of
Morris & Hartwell of La CrosseWis.,
counsel for the Universal Chiroprac-
tors' Association, will send a repre-

sentative here to assist in the defense
of F. C. Mighton, a local chiropractor
under indictment on a charge of prac-
tising medicine without a license, has
been made by the law firm of An-

drews k Pittman, Mighton's local
counsel.

Mighton yesterday notifed the asso--

elation indictment, law, Mr9' ForDrt
firm sent reply cablegram the ef-

fect that one representatives
would sent Honolulu once. He
will associated with firm
Andrews Pittman during triaL
Arrangements will probably, made

case heard, latter
part January early February.

The firm Morris Hartwell rep
resents those members chiro-
practors' association against whom
proceedings are' brought.

R00F0ARDEN

Have 'you tried lunch dinner
Croton Arbor roof? Adv.

INFLUX TO CITY

open Jetter the public, W.
PietscIT, superintendent the Gospel
Mission Home, declares, that immedi-
ate steps must taken prevent
plantation laborers and their families,
especially Spanish, from coming
Honolulu with

W.

cents,

Hopper

a view leaving Gulld 337.00
his and the territory, and eventually becoming j w j.K..k11. IlL

'a to
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to
of puuuc cuarges, wun gfis R d Williamsto moral conditions. Mrs--

; c; Hustace"This situation be faced im-Mr- 3 g
declares Mr. Pietsch, D,",h A0rnnresults will be appalling in .the Mrg A w Bottomley.

Mr. Pietsch's letter follows:
large of Spanish power for fef

particularly
paid

theMrs; John

mediately."

the were thrown 13,000 hands of Stm
on the plantations come to in Victoria. Oil engines and even ST

Honolulu in the hope of leaving the
territory, but the circumstances as to
the steamship lines are such that the
probabilities are that they will not
leave for some time.

"In visiting the places in the tene-
ments today I found a of
families spending money pretty free-
ly, without proper care and protec-
tion. They will become publfc charges
and the girls are exposed to serious
moral conditions. I found in one case
four families in three rooms, nineteen
In the combination, and this was only
one of many cases. A cooperation of
the social workers in Honolulu is es-
sential to get these back to
the plantations and keep them there
untjl such time that they are
of transportation as well as
that they will be entered into the port
of San Francisco, passing the immi-
gration laws.

"This situation be faced im-
mediately or the results will be appall-
ing in the community."

Mr. Pietsch recently completed an
of the tenements in Ho-

nolulu, and declares that conditions

TEA SETS

Mandarin Coats,

$ 1 and up

MRS. HOB

The Y C. A. captains reported

welcomed the the or
aaie
oy tne

iouowutj wursno. i

Mrs. w. C.
Miss Alice .

Executive committee
Mrs. R. . .

Miss H. Forbes
Mrs.

fc 1 1 1rne
serious

must

the T.

must

IVS T
TEAM TOPS LISTi;

Charles Chillingworth

exposeaiMrg

"orUn

investigation

.13409.00 I

1776.0Qf
. 'W

862.0a
766.00
500.00

269.00
208.50
139.00
118.00
92.00

158.50

y Additional restrictions on coal ani
'A number people industrial purposes have

after work
have ; nto- -

number

people

assured
assured

tor car are being used to run
machinery.

WOMEN ON BATTLEFIELD

We hear much these days of what
the women are doing on the battle-line- .

How few American women are
strong enough to go to the front and
endure the of men!

Help is and freely given
to nervous, woman, by
Dr. Pierce's Prescription. Re-

member ingredients on In tab-
let or liquid form.

In "female complaint," irregularity,
cr weakness, and in every exhausted
condition of female the
"Prescription" seldom fails to benefit
or cure. Bearing-dow- n pains, inter-
nal inflammation and ulceration, weak
back, and kindred ailments are cured
by it, ask your neighbor. It's 'a mar-
velous remedy for nervous and gen-
eral debility, or inability to
sleep.

Write Dr. Pierce. President of the
Invalids Hotel, YM for con- -

fidential advice and vou will , receive
surrounding them are little short of, the medical of a specialist,
frightful. He believes that wiping; wholly without fee no charge

will be an impor-- j ever.
tant step toward eliminating vicej Send 10c for. trial pkg. "Favorite
from the city. ; prescription Adv.
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At the cionthly of the Y.
M. C. A. directors Tuesday Glenn
Jackson was promoted to the position
of associate secretary. Richard Whit-com- b

was elected physical director
and Charles A. Tease gymnasium di-

rector.
The requirements for religious work

in the association and in cooperation
v ith the churches together with the
largo administrative duties devolving
upon the executive department of the
"Y." caused the directors to make
these promotions and give the asso
elation a better balanced staff.

Richard A. Cooke, treasurer, presld
ed. Others in attendance were C. H.
Athertcn, Richard H. Trent, Robbins
B. Anderson, Dr. A. F. Jackson, Har-
old O. Dillingham. Charles F. dem

lowse, Kipiey, George uir.asay,
Potter, Lowrey. National Bank will

R. D. Williams, Dr. K. Kato of the in
ternational committee, and A. K. Lari-
mer, executive secretary.

Reports from the various depart
ments and committees showed strong

quota needed from
fairs of the association in good condi-
tion. Two hundred and thirty differ-
ent students are enrolled educa-
tional classes against 210 at the cor
responding time last year. One hun
dred ani seventy-seve- n are attending
the various Bible study clubs and
classes.

ARGUES
IN OF

TO
for

Smart be increased from 12000 to
111,050.

Attorney who is coun-
sel for Mrs. Knight, guar-
dian of baby read length
from the and gave
his reasons why he thought they
should be He that,
in opinion, the amount $11,059
was very moderate allowance un-- i

the that
other items, which were not in

might have been
Judge Ashforu has the matter

may give

number of Italian members

Silks
LAQUER

PRO

$2 up

TED ATT

WITHINGTON
FAVOR LARGE

R 0
:

(Special SUr-BtUtU- a

WAILUKU. Maui, Dec. 12.The
visit of A. I. Castle to Maui last
weeL' certiinly brouxt results on the
Valley Jsle. iu the morning the lead
in? business nen were , called to-isct-

to org.uil7e tor the Red Cros
dri e which is to begin cn the 18tl
ajid closes a; mvn on December 24.

The follcwin men were a appoint
ed c tako charge of the work of
county: Harold W Rice, manager ani !

Erector; E. R. Bevins. di-

rector for Wailuku; F. F. Baldwin, di-

rector fcr and Vicinity; 1L

I. Sloggett. director for W
ons, Ed. u. u. i v.. secretary.
C. Sherwood M. Hr. ! b

for the
captains

The Baldwin

to be
through Maui

county and these captains will in turn
appoint local that the
whole county will thoroughly

activities for and the af ! ganlzed. The

in

at

h.s

so
b or

Maui will be- - total
at least 6000. Mr. Rice at once be-
gan his campaign and by Sunday
night notices had been read from
many of the Maui churches, and dur
Ing this week not a village in Mauif
will be missed in the atten--
tlon of the people upon the j

fact that drive for annual member
ship would be on during Christmas

Even-- organization will work
its members, bo that noVi !

in the .biggest drive '
For an hour and a quarter yesterday ever inagurated ln the County of

Attorney D. L. Withington presented juauL
in Circuit Judge Ashford's court sye--i . , .,..
cial-argume- in of the approval! ; ' JZZU
of the recommendations of Attorney! gJeB "Sj r

f Hj
Carl Carlsmlth. master, tbat the an--

perfected, andnual allowance to four-year-ol- d Rich-- . r,,, t u v- -- ts .n.
srd

Withington,
Elizabeth
Smart,

recommendations,

approved.
his

a
der circumstances, intimating
many

incorporated.
now

advisement and

eres

AU CROSS

DRIVE AIMS AT

6000

Carrupcndtnc.)

Manl

headquarters

a membership

t

a

ALLOWANCE BABYlSrTbSSyiaeSl
membership

IZJSa

H

ij a o. m. a aua Ut u a wa r
I pointed to make during
j week for the local Wailuku
needs of the Red Cross.

There

HOW TO REDUCE
OF LIVING

When butter sells at over 5 0V cents a
luuuu uvui v e vtuivif

-- 1

i

!

foodstuffs In proportion, any hint to ,

reduce the cost of living should be t
welcome. The great trouble Is that I

rats and mice destroy many dollars v
inal opinion before the end of thisj worth of . food a. month. Exterminate r

month. these pests with Faste whico

A of

asva

has been used with great success bT f

national and local authorities, to kill
noon .esieraay parliament, including Senator Marconi ' rats. A small box, costing only thirty
uiey nave socurea m u recently to Rome Brit- - five will often rU home
top artye to luiouu, ti-.- o.. M!gsIon to inter-Parliamenta- barn cf a family of rafs-.o- r mice in
was securea teams capuau Conference sincle nlght.-A- dv.

me
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